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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, January
Temperature, Max. 76; Man. 68.

17.--Last 24 Hours' Rainfall, .00.
Weather, clear; trade winds.

SUGAR. 96 Degree Centrifugals, 3.71c. Per Ton, $71.20.
88 Analysis Beets, 10s. iy2d. Per Ton, $82.80.

ESTABLISHED JULY 2, 1858,

HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY,
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

ITALIANS CHEEREarthquake Relief Fund
Overreaches $8000.00 AMERICAN TAR!

ON MERCY VISIT

Mass in Reggio's Park Ex-Que- en Hopeful in

Washington Lightship Kukui Arrives

at San Diego.

Editor Advertiser. Allow me, through the columns of your paper,
to express to the generous donors toward the relief fund for the sufferers,
from ithe earthqaake in Sicily and Southern Italy, my heartfelt appre-
ciation of and thanks for their spontaneous generosity and cooperation
in a noble effort to help and relieve suffering. I am greatly pleased to
state that every nationality represented in these Islands has shared
in ithe contributions to this fund, and the Islands of Hawaii, Maui and
Kauai have readily joined with the Island of Oahu and the City of
Honolulu in this good work. -

To all those interested in learning the result of their donations, I
desire to say that without the proceeds of last evening's entertainment
at the Opera House, which is as yet unknown to me, the relief fund
has just overreached $8000. Of this amount, $6800 have been cabled
some while ago to the foreign office in Rome, and it is my intention to

'finally close the relief fund ten days from now and ithen to, cable the
remainder to the same office. '

, I would not omit to thank all those who participated in the enter-
tainment of last night for , the benefit of the relief fund in various"
ways and made the same a brilliant success financially and otherwise.

Thanking you for the use of your columns, I am,
Yours respectfully, "' F. A. SCHAEFER,

Honolulu,' January 17, 1909. Consul for Italy.

"(Associated Press

NAPLES, Italy, January 1 8.

battleship Connecticut and the supply ship Culgoa were landed here
yesterday. The sailors were cheered by the masses gathered to
welcome them ashore.

t FIRST MASS SINCE DISASTER.
REGGIO, January 18. The first mass since the great disaster

was celebrated in a. public park here
attended. f '

MATERIAL FOR
NEW YORK, January 18.

sina yesterday, taking as cargo the
purchased out of the Congressional

materials for twenty-fiv- e hundred more houses have been ordered
and will be shipped as soon as procured. -

LIL1U0KALANI BELIEVES
CLAIM WILL BE ALLOWED

- WASHINGTON", January 18. Ex-Que- Liliuokalani, in an interview hera
yesterday, stated that she believed that Congress would recognize her rights
and grant the payment of the claim she has against the United States for a
quarter of a million dollars.

;.

LIGHTSHIP KUKUI IS

NOW AT SAN DIEGO

VOL. XLTX., NO. 8250.
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0. R. &IL. Co. Makes Cut in

Rates Over the Entire
System.

The Oahu Railway and Land Com-

pany has had in contemplation the re-

duction of passenger rates for some

time, and is about to publish a list of

Teduced fares all over the system to

take effect on and after March 1 next.
The schedule of rates is being issued
tiow in accordance with a requirement
of ithe Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion, which demands that the proposed
schedule be on file at the Interstate
Bureau in Washington thirty days be-ior- e

it becomes effective here.
The new rates are based on three

cents per mile, first-clas- s single fares;
.2-- t cents per mile, .second-clas- s single

fares, and 2 cents per mile, first-clas- s

Teturn, and two cents per mile for
second-clas- s return.
. This is a voluntary reduction on the
part of the railroad company, which is
taking this action of its own volition,
as it has done in the past, without any
direct request from the traveling pub

'lie. :

When the Wahiawa branch was es--

tablished, a, high rate per mile was
adopted on that section, , but now the
company has brought the' Wahiawa
branch in the same rate arrangement
as is in vogue on other parts of the
line. I'or example, the rate has been
cut on the Wahiawa trip from $1.75
to $1.25, first-clas- and second-clas- s

, from $1.55 to$1.00. . '

As an instance of 'the cut on the
' main line, the original fare from Hono-

lulu to Ewa, first-clas- s, was $1.75. The
rate has been' gradually sealed down!

' until the new March schedule makes
the rate 90 cents, and this without a
request of any kind being made of
the eompany. It has been the policy

'of the company to carry a larger num-

ber of passengers at the smaller rate
than a smaller number at a greater
Tate.

The ofd and the new rates, round
trip, from Honolulu, are as follows:

Old rate. New rate.
To Kahuku ....... .$4.00 $3.55

' Waialua ... 3.20 2.80
Waianae 1.90 1.65
Ewa Mill 1.20 .90
Wahiawa 1.75 1.25

v . Waipahu ....... .8! .70
i Pearl City .80 .60

Aiea .55 . .45
Formerly the use of 1000-niil- e tickets

were confined to purchasers only, but
now can be used by any person present-
ing them. If the father of a family
lias a 1000-mil- e ticket and takes his
family along, the conductor will ac-

cept tickets for the entire family from
rthe one book. Otherwise the price has
not changed.

The week-en- d tickets of $2.00 to
Haleiwa and return, and $2.50 to Ka-Iiuk- u

and 'return, will not be changed.
For speeial trains rates are established
by the Interstate Commerce Commis-- .

sion. The rate is $2 per mile for en-

gine and coach and $1 a mile for each
additional coach.

The company believes that the re-

duction of rates will result in increased
travel.

DISTRICT COURT

The records of ' the Honolulu Dis-

trict Court show that there is little
time lost by the presiding judge in
the disposition of cases, otherwise the
accumulation of business would very
soon get beyond him. Judge Andrade
lias just compiled his figures for the
past year and for the year previous,
and while the 1908 totals are smaller
than those for 1907, they are yet very
large. Altogether there were 3750
cases disposed of in the court, of
which 3087 cases were in the police
court. In the preceding year 4366
came beftfre the uistrict judge.

The figures are: Convictions in 1907,
2715; acquittals, 277; cases nol.-pross-e- d,

396; committals to the Circuit
Court, 90. Total police court eases,
3478. Civil cases, 702; juvenile cases,
186. Total for year, 4366.

Convictions in 1903, 2167; acquittals,
462; cases nol.-prosse- 337; committals
to Circuit Court, 121. Total police
court cases, 3087. Civil cases, 545;
juvenile cases, 118. Total for year,
3750.

--4-

Wet Mail Bags.
While the Lilelike was at Mahukona

recently a comber was shipped on one
of the whaleboats, wetting some of
the mail bags. The boat was going to
the Mahukona landing, when a wave
broke directly astern and water came
over the gunwale. It was very rough
at Mahukona that day.
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GOT DRUNK IN

CHAPLAIN'S SUIT

Sported Clergyman's N. G. H.

Uniform on Cocktail Route
to Cells.

Dressed up in the khaki uniform of
a chaplain of the National Guard of
Hawaii, which hung around his atten.
uatwi form like a clothes-bag- , wth a
V3ite oi whiskey protruding from his
hip pocket and his laggings on back-
ward, an inebriated man made a con-

spicuous object on the streets after
midnight Saturday. He stuck to the
Chinatown section and occasionally took
a pull at the bottle.

Finally, he ran into a man named
Miller, formerly a letter carrier, to
whom the strange-lookin- g military man
offered a drink. Miller took the bottle
and surveyed the stranger intently. He
opened the bottle and apparently took
a nip.

"Say, you're a queer looking sort
of an officer," commented Miller.
"What are you going around his way
for? That's not the tactics of the
United States Army."

"Course it ain't," responded the
man in the military clothes, "I'm a
Britisher and its John Bull's tactics."

Miller looked the man over, saw a
pair of crosses on the uniform's shoul-
ders, and then decided to shunt the
strange man down to the police station,
He escorted him to the receiving clerk's
desk and turned him over to Captain
Baker. The man gave his name as John
Oliver and said he was an Englishman
The officers could not resist a laugh
The uniform hung very loosely. The leg-
gings had been mixed and the left was
on the right leg and the right on the
left and, buckled on backwards. His
head rolled about under the large cap
like a pea in a pod and only his ears
prevented it slipping down on his nose.

When Sheriff Jarrett took a look at
the man in his cell yesterday morning
he wondered how a chaplain became
mixed up with the police. The man
made no answer to questions, and he
was decidedly too drunk to tell a con-
nected story.

In the meantime a message had reach-
ed the station from Rev. Mr. Simpson,
canon of St. Andrew's cathedral, that

(Continued on Page Five.)

MYSTERIOUS FIBE ON

M'BBYDE PLANTATION

LIHUE, Kauai, January 16. The
fire signals sent every man to his feet
over in Wahiawa last Thursday night,
and the thick smoke drifting across
the sky soon told that danger was
threatening the cane fields.

A fine patch of cane was found to
be ablaze in the Wahiawa section of
the McBryde plantation, and owing to
the fact that the nearest camp was
some distance from the scene f dan-
ger, the fire managed to make quite a
headway before a sufficient force of
cane-cutter- s could be brought into ac-

tion. After two hours' fighting, the
fire was at last extinguished, after
having run over some thirty-fiv- e to
forty acres. As the cane was ripe and
was to have been harvested within a
short time, the loss is considerable.

The place where the fire occurred is
situated at least a quarter of a mile
from the nearest railroad track, and
the cause can therefore not be traced
to sparks from an engine. Either
carelessness with cigarette stubs on the
part of the laborers or incendiarism
would account for the fire, but as there
had been no work performed in that
particular field for some time, the lat-
ter cause seems to be the real one.

DELEGATE FOB

SHIPS' HS1
Will Let Coastwise Amendment

Stay in Committee in

Meanwhile.

Delegate Kalanianaole has written to
the Chamber of Commerce to the ef-
fect that he intends to let his bill to
amend the coastwise laws stay in com-

mittee until it is seen positively that
there is no possibility of a ship sub-

sidy measure passing. When this is
evident, he will press again for the
passage of his bill, providng that there
is no further change of sentiment on
the part of Horolulans. In his letter,
which is dated December 28, he 83s
in part ..

"Inasmuch as there seems to be a
sentiment in Honolulu that any con-
cession to us on the coastwise laws
might lead to enforced restrictions cf
our tariff privileges, 4I have today ca-

bled your Chamber calling attention to
the fact that the Philippines have al-

ready been permanently released from
coastwise restrictions, by . a bill ap-
proved April 29 of this year.' In
spite of the fact that this special con-
cession has just been given them on
coastwise shipping, both for freight
and passengers, it is now conceded that
this will at once be followed by grant-
ing them further and highly valuable
tariff concessions. This affords an ex-

ample of the fact that tariff and coast-
wise laws are considered as separate
matters here at the Capital, and that
active on one is not made dependent
on the other, nor is a concession on
coastwise privileges considered - any
reason for limiting tariff privileges.

"During the whole discussion of my
coastwise bill last year, no opponent
of the measure at any time suggested
that it was a violation of the protec-
tive tariff system or afforded any rea-
son or excuse for even suggesting any
change in Hawaii's tariff privileges.

"I have now decided to hold my
shipping bul m committee for the pres-
ent and to again bring all influence
possible to bear in favor of mail sab-sid- y.

It will probably be decided, "by
the last of January whether or not a
mail subsidy measure can be put
through the House.

"If the mail subsidy measure again
fails, as now seems likely, I shall then
endeavor to get my special bill through
the Senate, modified in line with, your
last resolution, and providing the' com
munity really desiTes the legislation. J.

do not, hftwever, care to make special
efforts to secure legislation which the
community does not desire. "

. .

THOUGH FATALLY HURT,

THOUGHT OF OTHERS

LIHUE, Kauai, January 16. Ochio
Shirashi died last Tuesday as the re-

sult of frightful burns she received the
previous day.

Ochio was a --young girl about four-
teen years of age who was employed
by Mrs. Sanborn of Hanalei to look
after her children. Last Monday
night, after the children had been car
ried upstairs and put to bed, Mrs. San-
born went over to the postoffice to
attend to the outgoing mail, Mr. San-
born, the postmaster at Hanalei, being
away from home. Ochio was left
downstairs reading. All of a sudden
the lamp flamed up, and Ochio, becom-
ing alarmed, tried to put out the light
by covering it with a piece of cloth.
In doing so she upset the lamp and oil
was spilled on her dress, which in a
moment was afire. In a panic she
rushed out in the-yar- d, where at the
time a gale of wind was blowing, and
called for Mrs. Sanborn.

The latter immediately set to work
to extinguish the fire, and succeeded,
but not until all the clothes the poor
victim had on had been burned, actual-
ly roasting the flesh. In spite of her
frightful suffering, Ochio thought of
the children left in the house and
begged Mrs. Sanborn to save them, as
the house was on fire.

While the lamp had rolled to the
floor and the oil was burning, the
woodwork had not yet caught fire when
Mrs. Sanborn arrived, and she soon
succeeded in quelling the flames by aid
of rugs. After telephoning for the
doctor, 6he again turned her attention
to the roor girl and did what she could
to alleviate her sufferings.

Doctor Yanagihara arrived within
a short time, but could do nothing but
ease the pains of the victim, realizing
thp impossibility of saving her life.
As mentoned above, she died. Tuesday
afternoon after twenty-fou- r hours of
intense suffering.

Ochio was an exceptionally nice
girl born and grown up in Hanalei,
where she was wen Known ana geuei-all- y

liked by all.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AT TWO.

Governor Frear will address the
Chamber of Commerce this afternoon

Wk instead of three, as
orginally stated. He will speak on the
proposed amendments to tne organic
Act.

.
The A.-- S. S. Pleiades departed

vesterday afternoon for Eleele to take
on a load of sugar for San Francisco.

SAN DIEGO, January 18. The lightship fleet, from New York, arrived here
yesterday. It is believed that one of the vessels is to be assigned for duty is
Hawaiian waters.

1

Cablegrams.)

The crews of the United States

yesterday. Crowds of people

HOUSES SHIPPED.
The steamer Eva cleared for Mes

material for five hundred houses,
relief appropriation funds. The

SAILORS DROWN

schooner Swallow has been wrecked on

drowned.

DISASTROUS RIOT

BAD IN RUSSIA

The lighthouse tender Kukui, built for Hawaii, is in this fleet.''' '

TRIPLE TRAGEDY IN SEATTLE

S HERE

FOR THE BETTED

Thomas F. Sedgwick Returns
From Sugar Fields of

Peru.

T. F. Sedgwick, formerly connected
with the United States Experiment Sta-
tion, returned from Peru on the steamer
Lurline last week and will remain here
indefinitely;, although he has interests
in South America which may. call him
back again.

Mr. Sedgwick left for Peru with the
intention of remaining there two years
on a business proposition, but owing
to new engagements his stay lengthen-
ed out and he visited many of the
great Latin republics. Hawaii had a
strong hold upon him, however, and he
was glad to set his face toward the
Paradise of the Pacific.

'Honolulu has changed much," said
Mr. Sedgwiek yesterday, "but it is &

prosperous change, in my opinion. How-,eve- r,

there is one thing which has not
changed a particle, and that is the fine
hospitality of all the island people.
That remains just the same."

On arriving at Lima, Peru, Mr. Sedg-
wick held a position with the big New
York firm of Grace & Co., who had
many interests in the land of the Incas,
principally connected with the sugar
industry. . When he retired from the
firm of Grace & Co., it was to be en-
gaged by the government to establish
a sugar experiment station, somewhat
on the JineS of the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters' station, but patterned more
on that established by Mr. Maxwell,
who for many (years was its director,
that is, the station was established in
a small scale with a smaller staff than
the local station uses.

It was a new departure for the gov
ernment to establish a station of this
sort, practically in the interests of pri'
vate capital, but as sugar is the mam
industry of Peru and upon its develop
ment depends much of the wealth of
the Republic, the government took its
original stand in the matter. Peru is
turning out about 150,000 tons of sugar
annually which is shipped to South
American countries, to New York and
even to San Francisco. While on a
San Francisco dock, Mr. Sedgwich saw

(Continued on Page Five.)

JAPANESE SHOOTING

T

A Japanase tragedy occurred at Pa-bo- a,

in the Puna district of Hawaii,
on the night of Thursday last, when
Hirata, owner of a grocery store, shot
and killed Terada, who keeps a confec-
tionery store in the neighborhood of
Hirata 's place. Terada was shot in
the throat and his condition, accord-
ing to last reports, was very serious.
He was taken to Hilo and placed in
the care of a Japanese doctor.

From what facts are to hand it ap-
pears that the shooting was accidental,
it appears that Hirata entertained his
friend Arimizu on the night of the
tragedy, and that the latter decided to
stay with his friend overnight. Hi-
rata, being short of bedclothes, went
over to Terada 's house to borrow some.
As the latter was taking the clothes
from the closet he came across his re-

volver, which was loaded, and, show-
ing it to Hirata, asked him if he
wanted to buy it.

Hirata took the gun from Terada,
and while examining it the weapon
was discharged and Terada was shot
in the neck.

Hirata was arrested and is being
held pending a thorough investigation
of the shooting.

SEATTLE, January 18. W. L. Seeley, formerly National Sank 'Examiner
of Illinois, and his wife and daughter were found dead in their rooms hera
yesterday. It is believed that Seeley first killed his wife and daughter and

then committed suicide.

WRECKED CREW ALL PERISHii

3
CTJXHAVEN, January 18. The steamer Fidra has been wrecked off the

coast here and the members of the crew have perished.

SIX WRECKED

NEW YORK, January 18. The

Long Island. Six of the crew were

SOCIALISTS HAVE

DRESDEN, January 18. One hundred persons were injured here yesterday,

as the result of a socialistic riot, in which the police interfered and suppressed it.

HUNDREDS OF AUTOS DESTROYED

BOSTON, January 18. Three hundred and forty-eigh- t automobiles wera

destroyed in a fire here yesterday. The machines were stored in a garage

which was destroyed. The loss totals three-quarter- s of a million dollars.

CHOLERA AGAIN

ST. PETERSBURG, January 18. Fifty-nin- e cases of cholera were

the twenty-fou- r hours of yesterday, and the number of reported deaths
were twenty-one- .

I!
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Army and Navy Happenings
EMBROIDERY :

EDGINGS
ed up, however, and they have become
used to the ehange and new quarters,
things will run along smoothly, as be-

fore. -
The new men take well to the city, INSERTIONS

SALE WEEK

We have never given away goods before to equal these in

quality.. The prices we have placed on them makes them
practically a gift.

COME EARLY.

When the escort wagon of the cav-

alry post at Leilehua swings out from
the Wahiawa railroad station in the di-

rection of the new military camp, the
presence of the new arm of the ser-

vice is soon apparent. The roads are
deepitted where heavily-lade- n bag-
gage wagons and ,a string of. mules
have passed and repassed. On every
wagon a soldier or two may be seen,
going to or from the post, for a cav-

alry trooper dislikes to hike when he
can jump a ride, and at present the
cavalry are mountless owing to the
quarantine of the horses.

Then as the wagon pulls up before
an opening in the long cattle fence
a mounted vidette is encountered, sit-

ting motionless. He is armed with re-

volver, gauntleted and spick and span,
for he is one of the-ne- w guards fresh

7'iw
Opposite Catholic

and the curio stores especially are do-

ing a rushing business with them.

A Military League.

It has been suggested that an all-servi-

baseball league be formed.
Since the Fifth Cavalry has arrived,
there is a possibility of having a cav-

alry team, an infantry team, a marine
team, a sailor team from the tug Iro-
quois, and, last but not least, the en-

gineer team from Waikiki, who have
proved to the fans that they can play
the game to a standstill.

An effort will be made to bring the
leading fans of the various branches
together in time to begin a series of
league games this spring.

Miller to Fight the Demon.
Private Frank Miller, Co. H, 20th

Infantry, will be given another chance
to show the fight fans what is in him.
He is down to meet the Punchbowl
Demon, on the evening of the 30th.
Miller is the man whom. Dick Sullivan
disposed of in the second round some
few weeks ago. .

'

New Use for Ohia.
It is said that Engineer Young of

the Constructing Quartermaster's force

ChurchFor Men Who Keep with
Fashion's Bandwagon

THE RAGE ON THE MAINLAND

AND THE STYLE HERE. ' :

I $3,50 '
has found a new use for ohia posts,
the wood that resists the ravages of
water and dry rot. Some of the new
buildings to be raised call for rein

Aching Heads Are Bad for Business
No one can transact business properly when his head is fairly splitting

with pain..
No saleswoman or salesman can give satisfactory attention to customers

when suffering from this torture.
Business-'o- f every kind today demands clear-heade- d consideration freedom

from disturbance as far as possible and the aching head is a hindrance.
You can assure yourself certain relief from headaches by taking

Steams' Headache Wafers
One dose cures and you do not want it again until another headache comes;
then you take it because you know what it will do for you. It is free from
habit-formin- g drugs.

Justice to yourself demands that you get STEARNS' the genuine.

forced concrete. The work has to go
ahead and the steel rods to be buried
in the concrete are not on the ground
yet. Mr. Young is said to have exper-
imented with ohia posts in place of
steel rods, and it is said that their use

from the guard-mountin- g ceremony.
His duty is not so much to watch the
comings and goings of army wagons,
nondescript carts and vehicles of Jap-
anese and Chinese, pedestrians and
troopers afoot and mounted, as to pre-

vent the cattle of the Leilehua Ranch
from wandering out of their- - pasture
into the rich pineapple fields beyond.

Crossing another field another fenco
opening is met and another trooper.
His duty is also, to see that no one
opens up private gates in the ranch
precincts for a short cut to the camp.

On nearing the camp, signs of ac-
tivity are met with. Troopers are
working among the horses, picketing
bunches here and there, grooming,
looking after the escort wagons and
Dougherties. Beyond are the streets
of tents, flaps and sides raised so that
the breezes which blow through Waia-na- e

Gap and across the Leilehua plain
may have free way over the tent
floors. Chests ' of the . troopers are
arranged about the tents, and in
each tent troopers may be seen bend-
ing over the open boxes, taking out
creased clothing, looking over prized
photographs of mother, father, sister,
brother, but mainly sweethearts, some-
where in distant parts of the world.

is practical, and will be a money-save- r

as well.Rfl. Slflcllnerny, Ltd.
Fort and Merchant Sts.

A Trooper Inventor.
One of the troopers afthe new post,

said to be the color sergeant, is re-

ported to be an inventor of a practical
military kitchen hanger for all uten-
sils needed by a busy cook. The in-

vention consists of a rack made of
steel rods, which are easily swung on
pivots for transportation purposes, and
when raised on a central table is pro-
vided with hooks on which can be hung
anything used about the kitchen and
always near the cook's hand.

Fort Shatter Building.
For the benefit-ij- f those who either

week from the Department of Colum- - ,

bia, where he has been on a tour cf
inspection of the engineer work in that
department. v

Major Charles R. Krauthoff, commis-
sary, U. S. A., purchasing commissary
of the Department of California, has
been granted two months' --leave of
absence.

Captain Edmund Underwood, U. S.
N., has been detached from the com-
mand of the Colorado and ordered to
the Naval Hospital, Mare Island, for
treatment.

Surgeon C. H. T. Lowndes, U. S. N.,
has had his orders to proceed to the
Navy Yard, Mare Island, revoked and
will continue treatment at the Naval

A group of officers stroll across the

he who would totally obliterate them
is an official suicide.

"I have been surprised that young
officers have so little, and poor an idea
of sentry duty. I have seen an officer
of the dck deliberately order a sentry
to come down from his post, and that,
too, in terms of ignominy and contempt.
Instead of addressing him as sentry, the
title was disrespectfully withheld, and
he was addressed as soldier. There is
no official crime, so great as the viola-
tion of a sentry on post. There is no
excuse for its commission except the
grossest ignorance or the most wilful
outrage.

"I confess I have a great esteem
for the Marine Corps of the Navy, and
I should feel as though we had lost

parade. They stop and discuss the lay
of the ground. One of the officers dis-
covers that the line-- ' of officers' quar do not know or are under the wrongTO ters, and that means the enlisted men 'sTO impression of Fort Shaf ter, it may be

said that, in one year's time, the aver-
age Honolulan will not know the post
to be the same one that he last saw in

TP
fete

mess halls as well, were not laid true
north and south, just a slight devia-
tion from the cardinal points. They
learn, however, from one of those who
laid out the camp, that this slight de t Medical School Hospital, Washington,

1908. Fort Shafter is being rapidly
built up. At present there are nine
new buildings under construction byviation was not an error, but purposely

done, but not because they wanted it Pringle, Dunn & Moscrip of San Iran
TORWOMEN eisco. Mr. Pringle, when interviewed

yesterday, said he had been having a
so. me lay 01 the ground compelled
the slight deviation. The officers were
interested also in the stakes being

FASHIONABLE'STYLES FOR FASHIONABLE WOMEN driven to mark the line of the carriage
drive around the parade grounds, leav-
ing a wide margin of grass in front
of each of the quarters. When an 'of

V. v.
Captain Edwin G. Davis, Coast Ar-

tillery Corps, U. S. A., has been as-
signed to duty as adjutant of the post
at the Presidio of San Francisco.

Captain Henry B. Clarke, quarter-
master, U..S. A., has returned to Fort
Ward, Washington, after a fortnight's
stay here.

Captain Harry W. Newton, Coast Ar-
tillery Corps, U. S. A., has arrived from
his station at Fort Worden. Washing-
ton, to act as counsel for Lieutenant
Thomas Jones, Coast Artillery Corps, 4

TJ. S. A., Fort Baker, who is to be tried
before a court-marti- next week on
the charge of conduct unbecoming ;n
officer and a gentleman.

ficer starts for his assigned quarters
he has to begin at the end and count
off, for all look alike.

one of our great essentials m a man.
of-wa- r if that corps were abolished, as
I am sure it never will be. No Army
soldiers can ever take their place. They
have a special fitness for their peculiar
position, which education and experi-
ence alone can give. No ship is perfect
without them. The experiment has
been faithfully tried, and found a fail-
ure. The guard of marines should be
thCDspeeial pet of executive Officers
not a pet to be spoiled or humored, but
to be cared for, as he would his right
arm. ' He should see that an undue inter-
ference by the officer of the deck,-- or
young officers of the ship, should never
be tolerated for a moment. Above all,
he should preserve the inviolability and
sacred character of the sentry and cor-
porals with a jealousy that should be
direct and personal. Remember that
they are the 'ever faithful;' they have
earned the title, and they have a right

"Reminds me somewhat of Hua-chaca- ,"

said an officer. '.'That is, the

hard time to get the lumber needed to
push things along, but had received
some recently, with more coming, so
the firm will be able to make quite a
showing in the next few weeks. ' ' We
have sixty men on our payroll now,"
said Mr. Pringle, ' ' and several of them
are expert carpenters from the Coast.
When these buildings are finished and
the lawns laid, the same as they are
around the other quarters, Fort Shafter
will be one of the beauty spots of Ho-
nolulu, as well as a far more comfort-
able place for the soldiers who are
stationed here." The men are at pres-
ent a little crowded, there being two
companies in each barracks, though

location is in just such a position near
the mountains and across the plain is

The 119 Women's Regal models
for this season's wear possess the
fashionable distinction of expen-
sive custom-mad- e shoes and are
faithful reproductions of exclusive
made-to-ord- er models.

These Regal styles give an
added attractiveness to the most
fashionable costume. Regal Quar-
ter Sizes insure a perfect fit for
every foot something no other
shoe can offer. Regal Sizes in
Women's shoes range

another range of mountains, only the
range opposite us here is about twelve
or fourteen miles, and over at Hua- - f Captain Thomas L. Rhoads, Medical
chaea it is about forty miles distant.
Nice cool place here, though."

Pineapples Are Cheap.

Corps, U. S. A., has had the leave of
absence granted him extended two
months.

Captain William II. Tefft, Medical
Corps, U. S. A., has been relieved from
duty at Fort Snelling, Minnesota, and
ordered to proceed to Fort Baker.

Captain John H. Allen, Medical

each company has room for a pool
table and library. There is plenty of
music and games of all kinds, and the
men have a fine bowling alley and

to be permitted to retain it without re-

proach or blemish. They will be faith-
ful to vou, even though they be" neg

'Hi?

i 4

1

lected and abused, and if yon are guilty
Corps, U. S. A., has been ordered toof a want of fidelity to them, they will

reproach you only by fidelity to you proceed upon the discontinuance of the
Provisional Government in Cuba fromin return."

from 1 24 to 814.

Nowhere else in the
world can you obtain
equal shoe value at
anywhere near Regal
prices.

Here, is one of the

Mainland Movements.
Captain Arthur M. Shipp, at his own

request, has been transferred from the
Eighth to the Twentieth Regiment of
Infantrv. When with the former regi-- '

The Fifth's troopers are reveling in
pineapples since their arrival at Lei-
lehua. Chinese and Japanese are part-
ing whole loads of the luscious pines
over to the camp and disposing of
them at 75 cents a dozen. They're
mostly small, but juicy, and are re-

garded by the troopers as about the
best fruit of the kind in the world.
Their one hope is that the price will
remain the same.

Beef from Leilehua Ranch.
Most of the beef supplies for "the

post comes from the Leilehua Ranch
close by. It takes a lot of beef to
supply two squadrons of healthy troop-
ers with big appetites, sharpened by
the fine air of WTaianae Gap. Eggs are
in great demand and sell for about 50

,to 60 cents a dozen. Ice is already be-

ing received at the camp from town,
but the first day's supply had to melt,
as the refrigerators had not been set
up.

- Name foryPost.
After all, the new post will not be

ment he was a Jieutenant, but with
new models correct for this season. $3.50 his promotion was transferred. His

preference for his old surroundings has
been considered. Simultaneously Cap

gymnasium, a baseball diamond and
everything needed to keep them in per-
fect health and strength.

Sports at Fort Shafter.
"Xow that the time is coming for

field sports' once more, the soldiers at
Fort Shafter are working hard, and we
are bound to make Honolulu recognize
us as a clean bunch of sports," said
a member of one of the teams yester-
day.

The basketball team is practising
every day as well. There is always
some one anxious to make the regular
team, so it is easy to pick up a game,
and when they go to practise they do
it with a will. Bowling, too, is taking
well with the men. Eveiy day sees a
crowd in-- the alleys, and some of them
are quite expert with the balls and
would make a good showing with most
any fearn.

Praise for the Marines.
It is interesting to note at this time

what the late Rear Admiral Francis A.
Roe, U. S. N., one of the most gallant

tain Edward M. Lewis has been trans
ferred from the Twentieth to theREGAL SHOE STORE

McCandless Building, Corner King and Bethel Streets.

Eighth Regiment. He is instructor of
military science and tactics at the Uni-
versity of California. Chronicle.

Cuba to Fort Monroe, Virginia, and
report in person to the commanding of-

ficer of the latter post for duty and by
letter to the commanding general, De-
partment of the'East. Captain Allen
is relieved from further station at
Fort Sill, Okahoma.

Captain ' James L. Bevans, Medical
Corps, U. S. A., Fort H. G. Wright,
Kentucky, has been ordered to the
Army General Hospital, Presidio of
San Francisco, for duty.

Pay Director C. M. Ray, U. S. N.,
is detached from the Navy Yard, Mare
Island, to await orders.

Paymaster E. W. Bonnafon, U. S.
N., is detached from the Navy Yard,
Philadelphia, and oruered to duty as
general storekeeper, Navy Yard, Mare
Island. '

Assistant Surgeon J. T. Duhigg, U.
S. N., is detached from the Navy
Yard, Mare Island, and ordered to duty
with the Pacific torpedo fleet.

Assistant Surgecn J. A. Biello, U. S.
N., is detached from the Pacific at

fleet and ordered to duty at

Railroad men were making tacetious
comments yesterday on the probable
sea bathing General Manager Calvin
of the Southern Pacific and General
Manager Bancroft of the Union Pa-
cific would do with the kanakas upon
their arrival at Honolulu. These two

named after General Earl D. Thomas
or George H. Thomas, as there are al-

ready two posts of that name among
the Harrisons of Uncle Sam. There is
a likelihood, however, that if the com-
manding officer of the post has an opYOU READY?

railway chiefs are to depart on the
steamship Siberia this afternoon for a
pleasure stay of three weeks on the
Islands. Chronicle.

First Lieutenant Maurice E. Shear-
er. U. S. M. C, and Miss Madeline M.

portunity to make a recommendation,
the name of a former Fifth Cavalry
officer who achieved fame in the Civil
War will be suggested.

ana most efficient officers ever in the
Navy, had to say of the Marines. He
entered the Navy as midshipman in
October, 1841, and was retired October
4, 1S85, during which period he had an
active service that would be hard to
discount. What Rear Admiral Roe has
to say of the Marines is found in his
work entitled "Naval Duties and Dis

WE ARE Camp Very.
Camp Very has changed greatly in

cipline," published about 1865, fromthe last few days, the arrival of four
hundred marines necessitating an en

the Javal Hospital, Mare Island.
Lieutenant Elvin H. Wagner, Twenty-N-

inth Infantry, U. S. A., has been
ordered upon the expiration of his siek
leave to report to the commanding
general, Department of California, for
duty pending the arrival of the Twenty-Ei-

ghth Infantry in San Francisco,
when he will join that regiment.

Lieutenant Matthew A. Reasoner,
Medical Corps, U. S. A., has been or

which we make the following extracts

Brown, daughter of Prof. Stimson J.
Brown, U. S. K,' head of the depart-
ment of mathematics in the Naval
Academy, were married at Annapolis,
Md., December 28, 1908. The bride's
only attendant was her sister, Mrs. E.
C. Kalbfus, and the best man was
Lieutenant H. M. Smith, U. S.'M. C.
Lieutenant Shearer is under orders to
proceed to Honolulu for duty, and will
in a few days leave for that place via

"The Marines of the Navv have beenWITH SOME VERY tire change in the quarters of the men.
There (have been about fifty new tents
pitched in the rear of the old camp,

called 'sea infantry.' They are a class
01 men apart and distinct from all
others of the Navy. They have beengiving it quite a different appearance

from the old one. The building for- -
i r i 1 1

a much-abuse- d people, although a secret
recognition of their value has always
been tacitly acknowledged by officers

dered to proceed from this city to
Fort Caswell, North Carolina, and re-

port in person to the commanding ofhi 5 merly used as a mess room oy me
company stationed there for the last
year, has been turned over for the

ficer of that post for duty and bv letofficers' mess.
and men. Much has been said about
the natural antipathy of sailors to
marines on board our ships. I think

ter to the commanding general of theThere have been five new posts add
Department of the Gulf.ed to the guard, and there are now this is a great error. Since the neees Lieutenant Omar W. Pinkston, Med

San Francisco. His bride will follow
him in about a month. Army and
Navy Journal.""'

The Wyoming will leave the yard
Tuesday next for a trial trip down the
coast, preparatory to sailing for Hono-
lulu around the first of the year.
Army and Navy Journal (Mare Island
Note), December 18.

Marines Leaving Cuba.
HAVANA, Cuba, January 4. The

cruiser Prairie, having on board 400

FOR ical Corps, U. S. A., has been grantedsity arose which frequently prevented
the guard of marines from beim? as

twenty-on- e privates, three corporals
and two sergeants mounted on guard
each dav, with an officer of the day seven days' leave of absence, to taKe

effect upon his being relieved fromsigned to some of our vessels, I have
heard more than one sailor and pettyand an offieer of the guard, making duty on the Crook.quite a showing. omcer lament their absence. Sentry

The men are working hard on the duty is intolerable to a sailor. He will
take a lookout at a masthead nr a nt.new company streets, and working with

will. In a short time Camp v erv

Early Spring Wear
'i

They are Smart Looking Hats and
Moderately Priced.

will be a fine military post.
The old companv has been broken

marines who have been at Santiago,
left today for Philadelphia. This is
the first withdrawal of American
troops since the establishment of th3
provisional government in 1906.

General Barry, commander of the
troops in Cuba, will remain here until

up and the men have been placed in
other companies, much to the disgust
of those who hate to be separated after
being together for so long a time.
When evervthing has been straighten- - April 1. It is expected that detach-

ments of the American troops will be

head and keep it securely; but make
him a sentry, and put him" on post, and
he will shirk his duty in the face of
court-marti- al or punishment.

"The chief duties of the marine
guard, on a ship-of-wa- r. are those of
a sentry. The sailor loves to see his
stiff, reet form pacing up and down
on his post, with his, clean trimmings
and bright glittering musket. Thev
feel a sense of security to see him there,
which is fully shared by those aft on
the quarterdeck. The separation and dis-
tinction of them as a class from their
eomrades of the blue shirts is a prime
necessity. Living, messing, and asso-
ciating with the sailors from year to
year, it is a mystery that they retain
their special characteristics at all, and

sent home at intervals until that time
Personal Notes. IDUNN'S HAT S

Harrison Block, Fort Street
Colonel Edward A. Godwin, U. S. A.,

retired, is placed upon the retired list
of the army by the President, with

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

' Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.

. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box:
PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

the rank of brigadier general, to date
from November lo, 1908.

Lieutenant Colonel John Biddle, TJ

S. A., chief engineer officer of the De-

partment of California, returned this
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MANUFACTURERS' SHOE
Sullivan Beats Ayres in Walk- - Honolulu's Crack Player Was Bill Devereaux Wins a Suit of The White Sox and Chinese CO., LTD.

ing Race by Four Successful in Golf Clothes on His Hitting - Athletics Win at Aala ,1051 FORT ST. - Telephone 2S2
Seconds. Tourney. Ability. Park.

The craek young golfer Austin White HOTELDick Sullivan, first, 15:35.
ju. M. Ayres, second, 15:39.

'Red Dog" Devereaux is the same
i won 4he golf tournament for the Tan-- , old ball-playe- r, wtfether he is in Cal--E. M. Cheatham, third. 15:42.

The two games played yesterday af-
ternoon by the Riverside Baseball
League at the Aala Park diamond

in victories for the Chinese A. C.

Course record cut from 16 minutes san CUP played at Moanalua yesterday, ifornia, Honolulu, or Japan. The fol DAI noly first three men to finish. He and Simpson have now each two lowing story is a new one on him.
xle3 the CUP whi!e Harry Wilder has j Baggerly savs as follows:

The walking festival held vesterdav vivon the trophy plav on one occasion t AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGSWEEK DAYS.
in the first-conte- and the White Sox
in the second game. This closes th
first senes of this League and next

afternoon was an immense success, the t.he Country Club links. White's ! ''This will jar the apples off the
previous victorv was at Haleiwa. ta Cruz tree if there are any on. The

races being witnessed by over two I either Wnite or Sim do the j Eed DogAvon a suit of clofhes at Tokio
thousand people. It seemed as if "all trick again the trophy will be theirs ! lasfc Sunday in his stick work. A
the rigs and automobiles in town were fi keeps. j tailor, who is a great erank, hung. up a

Sunday, the second series will com
ATKINSON LEAGUEmence.

In the first scrap, the Chinese found

The
GEM THEATRE

of Tansan I su ne player having the best bat-- ,
I ting average on the day. The All- -at either the start or the finish. E- - Munr won the case

waer in yesterday's play.The weather was all that could be n-h-a . .
no trouble in defeating the Nippons,

i Americans were lined up agaist Keio, The latter was not up to their usual
tp; i the strongest club in Japan, and it was form and. errors were plenty during the

ta O iT
M
d ss

3 . &
game, especially so with Sakaino at

g. I a game for blood. Every player set
i out to win the suit. . Heavy hitters

o like Delehanty and Danzig were not in Motion Pictures
GIESJF GLASS

U. S. Marine Corps Sprung New

Talent Kewalos Won

Twice.

short, who fumbled the ball seven times
in all! Everyone of these errors was3 p . it and the race narrowed down to a

; I contest between Devereaux, McArdle'Unfinished i and Curtis. The Eed Dog beat the
51 109 15 94 Seals' third baseman out by an eye

costly. After battling hard, the Chi
nese lads managed to defeat the Nip
pons by the score of 10 to 4. The de
tailed score was:

Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays

ADMISSION.; .......10c and 20e.
Children 5c.

desired, and the arrangements went
through without a hitch.

Interest centered round the eup race,
in which there were fifteen entries, all
of whom had qualified by negotiating
the course in less than 'nineteen min-

utes.
The race resolved itself into a con-

test between Dick Sullivan, H. M.
Ayres and E. M. Cheatham. The for-

mer confirmed his previous victory by
Leating Ayres out of first honors, but
only by the scant margin of four sec-

onds. A ding-don- g race for second
place between Cheatham and Ayres re-

sulted in the latter winning almost at

18 lua
18 110'
13 101

5 92 AALAS- t- ABRBHSBPOA E

lash. Each cracked out two safeties,
but Devereaux had one less time at bat
so the suit went to him. However,
Brick was not alone in trophy winning.
Heinie Heitmuller captured a kodak
offered to the first player rapping out
a home run on the Keio field.

H. H. Warden..... 51
A. F. Ewart 58
J. D. Mclnerny... 60
R. A. Jordan 63
A. E. Jordan 66.
F. Halstead 49
J. B. Brvan 52
W. Woon 56
J. Cullen Sr 51
T. Gill 47
E. O. White 4S
A. White 43
E. Munro 52

60 12
65 128

.53 119
43 97
47 99
58 114
58 109
40 87
44 92
41 84
51 103

5
15
111

94
99
98 j

87 j

87

am Hop, cf 4
J. Leslie, 3b 3
Asam, 2b ,.,4
Brito, lb 4
Franco, c ..3
Markham. ss ... 2

Playing Bueatiful Game.

0
0
1
1

0
0
0
0
0

0
4
4
8
5
2
1
0
0

84 j " Speaking of Devereaux, he is play- -
5

18 Hoopii, If 285 ing a beautiful game, especially on the

EMPIRE THEATRE
HOTEL AND BETHEL STREETS,

PROGRAM CHANGED

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS ASH

FRIDAYS.

New Moving Pictures
Admission lOc
Children de'

n. Liesne. p
Frank, rf ..

The games in the Atkinson Baseball
League, played at Kakaako yesterday,
resulted in the U. S. Marine. Corps de-

feating the Haniwais by the decisive
score of 8 to 0, while the Kewalos shut
out the Ala Moanas to the tune of 10
to 0, and the Kewalos beat the Ha-

niwais by the close score of 8 to 7.
The crowd which witnessed the first
game was a very large one.

The Haniwais, which were defeated
by the Marines, included in their nine
some of the best players in the River-
side League. Gibson, who pitched for
them, is one of the best pitchers the

Winner.

.28 2 4 4 24 10, Totals . .

ALOHA JRS.AMATEUR NIGHT AT
Y. M. C. A. ATTRACTIVE

the tape by three seconds.
The jvace was a cracker from the

start, Sullivan covering 'the mile and
three-quarter- s in the remarkably good j

time o:' 13 min. 35 sec. Ayres' time
was 15 min. 39 sec. The record for

AB R BH SB PO A E
En Pui, cf 2
A. May. lb 3
Kahaawinui, If .. 3
Akana, 3b .. 3

Amateur Night" is the bill for

0
1- -

0
0
0
0
1
1
0

Ah Toon. 2b

0
13
0
2
1
7
0
1
2

field. Repeatedly has he caught the
audience by his one hand scoops of
hard hit grounders and his throwing to
first has been faultless. He has been
gathering them up way back of third
and getting his men at first, and you
must bear in mind that the little Japs
are fast as bullets running down to the
initial bag. If Brick has slowed up
any since he left the Pacific Coast
league he hasn't shown it since he
joined the Asiatic league.

"It was really amusing to witness
the reception the small boys' gave
Brick after each game. As soon as
a eontest was over a hundred or more
gathered about his jinrikisha and
barked like a band.of poodles. Inter-
mingled with their bowwows could be
heard "Red Dog, Red Dog, Red Dog,"
etc., in broken English. On Sundry oc-

casions the juvenile fans essayed to
pull Brick out of his conveyance, and
but for the timely interference of other

Norten, c
Tom Yen, ss
Louis, rf
Elisha, p

Totals 26 3 3 4 27 14 3

Aalas: Runs.. 000000200 2

ART THEATER
. MOVING PICTURES

Don-- t fail to see

T. to and the Burning cf Borne,
Parlay Vous Francais,
Turning the Tables,

A Mistaken Identity and Beg Pardon,
A Disastrous Oversight,

( s

The Miser's Punishment,
A Wife's Devotion. ,

the course was shattered by 25 see.,, fhej. Monday nigtft's men's social at the
the first three men home" beating the Yung Men's Christian Association

previous best time of 16 min., made bv building. Everv member who has a
' ' Stunt' be xt sinSiaS, talking, sleight ofweek ,Ayres a ago. hand card trick taro patch fiddl or

Sullivan is a wonderful athlete. His hat not, will have a chance, and an
was perfect, and he had about ' vitation to do his specialty for the en-- f

ourteen .years the better of Ayres in tertainment of 'the audience,
the matter of age. The latter is in the Among those who have already prom-newspap-

business and it is mighty isted to perform are C. F. Brissel, C.
hard for him to train. At "that his J. Hunn, K. A. Bobbins, E. B. Blanch-tim- e

yesterday shows that he is coming ard, Jess Dutot, Arthur Myhre, A. E.
along hand over fist. , Bailey, P. G. Deverill and others.

Ayres was walking in England The refreshments will be out of the
twenty years ago. Yesterday after the usual line, and a great time is prom-fac- e

two strangers in Honolulu accost- - ised for the evening. Many members
ed him, and, one said that he remem- - can do stunts about which the social
bered him racing Fetterman at the committee is uninformed, and these are
Pastime Athletic Club's sports in New asked --to come loaded for the event.
York in 1S97, while the other was pres- - "Amateur Night' is all the go on
ent when he captained the English the Coast. The Y. M. C. A. plans to
team to victory in the eighteen miles give it a good start here. Members

players might have succeeded, though

soldiers have had since stationed h' re.
He has a cool head and possesses the
secret of the spit ball. Masak, the
Marines' second baseman, played a star
game, having two double plays ts his
credit. He also batted very strongly.
Gall, another new arrival, who held
down third for the Marines, is a speedy
player and displayed considerable class.
He is also some sticker, lining out two-bas- e

hits out of four times at bat.
, Deponte pitched great ball for the
Kewalos in the second game, striking
out fifteen, which is a record, for the
Atkinson League.

In the third innings Medeiros, the
Kewalos' center fielder, made a dandy
running catch of Myerfs hit, saving a
sure home run. , The details of the
games, as noted by the official scorer,
were: .
KEWALOS ABRBHSBPOA E
Medeiros, cf ... 5 0 1 0 1 0 0
Pimental, ss . . . . 4 2 1 0 0 4 0
A. Souza, 2b... 4 3 2 0 1 10
Deponte, p ..... 4 2 2 0 0 2 0
F. Joseph, c ...5 1 1 0 14 1 0
J. Martin, If. ..511 1 0 0 0
M. R. Freitas, 3b 5 1 0 01 0 0
Crook, rf 4 0 0 1 0 0 0
Paresa, ; lb 4 0 0 0 10 0 0

the little fellows meant no narm.

B. H.. 00001030 0 4

Aloha Jrs.: Runs. .00201000 3
B. H.. 00110001 3

Two-bas- e hit, Leslie; bases on balls,
off Elisha 2 : struckout, by Leslie 5,
Elisha 7; wild throws, Hoopii, Louis;
passed ball, Norten: sacrifice hits,
Franco, Markham, En Pui; double
play, Louis to May. Time of game, 1
hour 45 minutes; -- umpire, En Sang;
scorer, W. Tin Cfiong.

Second Game.
The second game was 'far bet-

ter than the first, as far as better play-
ing is concerned. The Twilights show-

ed up well up to the eighth inning. In

Brick enjoyed their reception immense

BOUU WIISH THISTLE
ly, and one thing is sure if ne were
to stay here a longer period of time
he would become just as big a favorite
as he is in California."

international walk which took place in are asked to invite their men friends.
Japanese View of Baseball.Shanghai four years ago. v& J8 1& t& i& & tt i$

Commenting on the attitude of the
Japanese towards the game, this cor
respondent writes the eighth, the White Sox scored four

"I met a young man today whose runs and this was sufficient to give
father was one of the founders of Keio

lead, which he maintained to the tape.
The order . of finish and the times

follow:
1, Dick Sullivan. 15:35; 2, H. M.

Ayres, 15:39; 3, E. M. Cheatham, 15:42;
4, Dal Fahey; 5, H. Chillingworth; 6,
W. McTighe; 7, I. J. Hurd; 8, W. Fea-gle- r,

and 9, G. J. Boisse.
L. Rosa, G. B. Henderson, G. Bech-er- t,

C. R. Roe and Sam Hop finished

them the lead. In the ninth, the gloam-
ing kMs failed to score and this ended
the game by the score of 8 to 5. The
following is the detailed score:

university. The young man himself
was a graduate of Boston School of
Technology and a loyal supporter of
our national game. Here are a few

Burns'

Anniversary

Smoker
January. 23, 1909

WaverlBylHall

TWILIGHJS AB R BH SB PO A
words from his lips which have the McCall, 3b

.
' Totals .. 40 10 8 2 27 8 0

ALA MO ANAS AB R BH SB PO A E
Bailev. ss ...... 4 0 0 0 0 1 1

5 0 1 0 3 1
2 2 0.20 04. u 4.n 4.1, it. riuv iuuc. Freitas, 2b .

Medeiros, lb
Anderson c

Walking is enjoying a rare boom here,
and three other con'tests are in sight.
It is porbable that the Chinese New
Year field day management will add an
invitation mile race to their program
next Saturday. Then there will be the

race to Haleiwa, and,
finally, the Y. M. C. A. invitation mile
wa'k, which comes off on February 27,
and in which Gibson, 'the association
crack, will . be Seen against Sullivan,
Ayres, Cheatham, Fahey and other fast
men.

The leaders in yesterday's race stat-
ed that they intend to keep in training
for the coming events, and if they do
60 some interesting racing is bound 'to
result and a new record for the mile
is extremely Jikely to fee sef.

Fat Men and Veterans. "

The fat men 's race was 'won by
thur McDuJie, who went the course in
21 min. 8 sec, and who won by a hun-
dred yards from Charlie Lambert.

4
4

Kapa'hu, If 4 0 0 0 0 0
Mvers. 2b .4 0 1 0 "1 0

0 7
0 10
2 2

"'Baseball is really our one great
named, but were disqualified by the
judges' for unfair walking. Bill Hui- - f.ame"and

"
there

0ur natlona; &
the LhW

nui did not finish. , ion
The prizes so far decided upon are la-S- Butler, ss 4

0
2
1
0
0
0
0

Ellis, If
0 1 0 11 0
0 0 0 0 2
0 0 0 1 0o follows I aUJ Ul,UC1 "t""1' xi vvmo w.yi

4
3
1
3
3

I t ...... . mn-m nn-rr- r.su. nrill QQd

JMakamu, c ...
Gilliland, 3b
Harbottle, cf .

Kalowena, lb
Pedro, p

itI. n ttt- - sav leu ycaia xium xiu ,
Kalanui, cf
Cabral, rf .
Misner. p ..

veieraiisv ttxiacev a. wans, rfl' . baseball
-

plaved on a much larger scale 0 0
0 1

0 10 0
0 2 4
0 10than It m popularityvravna r.oaaaA w Afof n if, now. is growing

Trask, rf 2 0 0every year. Kignt now tnere is naruiyMeat Co. CORNER BETHEL AND HOTEL.32 5 3 5 24 5
AB R BH SB PO Ala vacant lot in either Tokio or lokoTi ur ? T T" 1.1 1

...28 0 3 026 7 6Totals' li.ma tliaf ia Tint nAinor risen hv luvenileA 3 1 C O ... 1 n Matt, t j ;n,;

Totals .....
WHITE SOX
May, lb
Markham, cf . .
Franco, 2b .i..
Ross, 3b . . . . .

Pimental out, bunting third strike.lleffern; box cigars, presented by J Tvea'profesSnS
C. Bergm; pair Regal shoes, presented ,e . : -, . iust sure asi, jm leaffue. It is coming asKhnu C.n I jtw Hawaii ifilarin wimii puna

4
4
3
5' is to risenrwMoa WM finrin Cv the tide going

" 'Our English residentsZSZLZtried to in- -

0
1
1
3
2
0

'"6

l
2
0

In the open race. Dick Sullivan wins ' -- -a gou
the cup presented by C. G. Bartlett "0.aue 8UCU B 7 " A"

Maek, If 3
Ah Toon, rf .... 2
Brito, c 4
Tom Yen, ss ... 3
Clark, p 3
Notley, rf 1

0 14
3 2
1 1
0 0

Co.
1

The ote; Vzes for ttiT1;P b-- eball becaus , there, so

action to it. It requires not only

Kewalos: Runs. . 0 0 0 2 0 5 0 0 3 10
B. H.. 01 0202,102 8

Ala Moanas: Runs. , 00000000 00B. H.. 00 10 001 01 3
Two-bas- e hit, Medeiros; three-bas- e

hits, Deponte, Myers; left on bases,
Kewalos 6," Ala Moanas 4; bases on
balls, off Deponte 3, Pedro 2; struck
out, by Deponte 15, Pedro 11; sacrifice
hit, Crook; passed balls, Joseph 1, But-
ler 1 ; hit by pitcher, Pimental. Time of
game, 1 hour 35 minutes; umpire, Paul
Burns; seorer, N. Jackson.

are as follows:

TICKETS .. . . $1.00
To be had of members of the club.

LECTURES
At 3:30 today, MISS LOCKE will

lecture at the residence of Mrs. C. B.
Wood to the

ART CLASS
The Sculpture of Egypt, Greece and

the Italian Renaissance
, EIGHT LECTURES... $6.00

Fridays January 22, 29, and Febru-
ary 5.

Thursdays February 11, 18, 25, and

muscle to play baseball well, but brains
and because of this fact your game
has caught on here with a vengeance.
We don't trofess to be experts, but
we thing we are improving and will
improve, and I say if you come back
in ten years, you will be ready to give

A post entry in the shape of " A.
Waris took place in the veterans' race,
defeating "Evergreen" Kalbe, the
winner's time being 21 min. 45 sec.

The fat men's and veterans' race
were started togther at 2:15 p. m., the

- following facing the starter:
Veterans A. Kalbe, A. Waris.

Fat men L. Twomey, Nate Spencer,
Bob Ingersoll, C: Lambert, W. Mc-Duffi- e.

McDuffie won as he liked without be-

ing extended. Lambert, who followed
him 'home in his class, covered the
course in 22 minutes.

WJaris split, the first two fat men
home, winning his race in 21 min. 45
sec Twomey was strongly fancied to
beat Lambert, but failed to walk up to
expectations, finishing absolutely last.

, The times of the men in the fat
men's race were as follows: , McDuffie,
21:08: Lambert, 22; Ingersoll, 23:40;

-- Spencer, 24:04; Twomey, 24:40.
.The Cup Race.

IT. S. M. C ABRBHSBPOA E
1 01 1us credit of making marKea aavanee.

If we don't, I will be much disappoint-
ed. The visit, of the 0 12

0 0
2 4

2 1
3 2
2 2

McCall, ss 5
Winter, lb 4
Gall, 3b 4
Masak, 2b 4
Anderson, c .... 3

Totals 32 8 10 7 27 9 1

Twilights: Runs. . 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
B. H.. 111000000 3

White Sox: Runs. .10102004 8
B. H.. 10113112 10

Two-bas- e hits, Anderson, Ross, Mack,
Clark 2; hit by pitcher, Mack; home
run, Butler; bases on balls, off Misner
7, Clark 4; struck out, by Misner 7,
Clark 13; wild pitches, Misner 2; pass-

ed balls, Brito 3; sacrifice hit, Franco;
double play, Misner to Anderson to
Medeiros. Time of game, 1 hour 40
minutes; umpire, E. Fernandez; scorer,
W. Tin Chong.

In a Southern town a lady was ap

I was a great thing and I hope they will

Five-dolla- r merchandise order, pre-
sented by B. F. Ehlers & Co.

Pair slippers, presented by the Man-
ufacturers' Shoe Co. ,

Clock, presented by Wall, Nichols Co.,
Ltd. v

Shaving outfit, presented by Coyne
Furniture Co.

Hawaiian sleeve links, presented by
H. Culman.

Sleeve links, presented by Dietz
Jewelry Co.

Gold nugget pin, presented by J.
Carlo Loan Co.

Fountain pen, presented by Hawaiian
Xews Co. ;

Perfume atomizer, presented by South
Seas Curio Co. '

Tulofa wood collar box, presented by
South Seas Curio Co.

0 0 0 9

March 4.

At 10 a. m., JANUARY 20, at tha
residence of Mrs. Dowsett, she will
lecture on

PSYCHOLOGY

0 0Ellis, If ..4 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

come next year, xney win aways uuu
a hearty welcome here.' "

KETCH EL WANTS FIGHT
WITH JACK JOHNSON

Davis, cf 4
Mike, rf 3

Gibson, p 2
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 2 0 3 0

, Text Book Varieties of Religious
33 8 7 526 11 2

ABRBHSBPOA Eproached by her colored maid. "Well,GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.j-Jan- . 6.

Stanlev Ketchel, world's middleweight

Totals ....
ILANIWAIS
Kalanui, rf ...
Butler, lb-- c .,

Fifteen starters toed the scratch in
the cup race, for a trophy presented Jenny," she asked, seeing that some 4 0 0 0

4 0 10by ' the Honolulu Brewing & Malting
1 0Walker. 2b 4 0Co

1
7
1
2
2
4

Half case O. P. S. whiskey, presented champion, today renewed his statement
P?' ' that he was ready to fight - Johnson,toilet water, presented ty

Chambers' Drug Co. anl he "as wire Cofforth to make allSam Hop and L. Rosa went away in Dole, ss-- p 4 0 0 0
Kamana, 3b 3 0 0 0
Ppfpr cf-l- b 3 0 0 0Premo camera, presented by Honolulu necessary arrangements lor tne battle

the lead, with Sullivan, Ayres and
Cheatham in close attendance. Ayres
let Sullivan make the pace, which was
extremely hot, until the McCully switch

Photo-Suppl- y Co. Macaulav, 3 0 11111
Hussey, ..3 0 1 0 6 0 0

John, p-l- f . 3 0 1 0 0 0 1was reached, when he drew even
Cheatham also being abreast of the

.31 0 5 1 24 7 7Totalsother two at this point.
From then on the pace quickened and

the three leaders drew away from the
rest of the field. At Lewers road Sul

Experience.'. Prof. m. James
SIX LECTURES. $5.00

Wednesdays January 20, 27, and
February 3. ,

Mondays February 8, 15 and 22.

M. R. Freitas, 2b 4111451Deponte, p 5 2 1 0 1 1 1

M. Joseph, c... 2000410
Souza, lb 3 0 0 0 5 1 O

Martin, ss 4 1 0 0 0 0 3
F. Joseph, lb-c- . 3 0 0 0 9 L 1
Mike Freitas, If. 4 1 2 0 10 0
Alves, rf 3 0 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 36 8 7 2 27 8 6

ILANIWAIS ABRBHSBPOA K
John, If 4 10 110 0

Butler, 2b 5 1 1 0 4 3 1

H. Walker, cf ..4111010
Avlett, ss 5 1 3 0 0 4 1
Kamana, 3b .... 3 0 0 0 1 O 1
Peter, rf-l- .... 4 2 0 1 6 1 1
Hussev, e 4 1 2 0 11 0 0
Williams, lb-r- f ..4 0 0 0 4 0 2
Dole, p ......... 4 O 0 0 0 5 O

Totals ......37 7 7 3 27 14 6

Kewalos: Runs. . 2 0 3 0 0 0 1 2 0 8
B. H.. 3 00 00 0 2 207

Haniwais: Runs. . 1 0-- 1 2 1 0 2 0 7
B. H.. 21011001 1 7

"livan led by a yard, with Ayres and

thing was in the air. "Please, jviis
Mary, might I have the aft 'noon off
three weeks frum Wednesday!" Then,
noticing an undecided look in her mis-

tress's face, she added, hastily, "1
want to go to my finance's fun'ral. "
"Goodness me!," answered the lady.
"Your fiance's funeral! Why, you
don't know that he's even going to
die, let alone the date of his funeral.
That is something we can't any of us
be sure about when we are going'to
die." "Yes'm," said the girl, doubt-
fully; then, with a triumphant note in
her voice, "I'se sure about him, ilis',
7cos he's goin' to be hung!"

Tourist Why this extraordinary ex-

odus of sportsmen to Africa! Captain
Oh, they're all in' a blawsted 'urry.

Want to get a shot at some big game
before that blawsted fellah Roosevelt
kills' it all, v ' know. Puck.

: . -- '

"Is there any difference in the
meaning of the words 'nautical' and
marine'!" asked Mr. Malaprop. "Not

much," replied Mrs. Malaprop. "One
is a cinnamon of the other." Chica- -

Cheatham locked. Sullivan tnen

Willis Britt, who is here with Ketchel
and is urging Stanley on, received a
cablegram today from Johnson accept-
ing a fight with Ketchel and informing
Britt he would get in communication
with Coffroth.

So anxious is Ketchel to meet John-
son and so confident is he that he can
trim him, that he says Johnson can
split the money any way he sees fit.

"I am not trying to jessen the abil-
ity ,of the heavyweights that are now
occupying the limelight," said Ketchel
today, ' 4 but I am the only logical oppo-
nent for Johnson. He will outweigh
me a bit, but that is not such a great
advantage. I know I can beat him,
and if he will come back to this coun-
try and the offer Cofforth makes is

enough, the match is on."

spurted, and at the Seaside hal in
creased his lead to twenty-fiv- e yards

Ayres spurted and began to close the

South Sea walking cane, presented by
Island Curio Co.

The officials were as follows:
Judges C. G. Bartlett, Jack Scully,

A. Fernandez, W. F. Drake, C. Lynch.
Timekeepers W. Heilbron, W. C.

Bergin, Al. Fallon." "

There will be a meeting of contest-
ants on the roof garden of the Young
Hotel this afternoon at 5 o'clock, at
which the prizes will be selected in the
order of the men's finishing.

It Tias been decided to allow the five
men who were disqualified to select a
prize in the order in which they breast-
ed the tape as some consolation for
having completed the course.

Two prizes were found to be unnec-
essary, six bottles of tabasco saucj pre-

sented by the New England Bakery Co.
and music presented by the Bergstrom
Music Co. These prizes will be retained
for the next pedestrian event with the
consent of the donors. .

can. but Sullivan, walking very

Butler out, bunting third strike.
Haniwais: Runs. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

B. II.. 10001 1020 5
IT S M ' C: Runs.. 3 0 00 3 0 20 S

' B. II. . 10003021 7

Two-bas- e hits, Ellis. Winter, Gall 2,

John; three-bas- e hit, Walker; bases on
balls, off Macaulav 2, Dole lr Gibson 1;
struck out. bv Gibson 8, John 3, Mac-

aulav 4, Dole 3; rassed balls, Ander-

son 1 Buter 1; sacrifice hit, Ander-

son; double plays, Masak to Wmter,
ilasak unassisted. Time of game, 1

hour 40 minutes; umpire, Paul Burns;
scorer. N. Jackson.

KEWAtOS ABRBHSBPOA E
Medeiros, cf .... 4 2 1 1 2 0 0

Pfmental 3b ... i 1 2 0 0 0, 0

strongly, won as stated. A heartbreak-
ing race for second honors resulted be-
tween Ayres and Cheatham, the latter
showinar sumrisinc improvement and
walking splendidly. The men were
abreast between the Seaside and the
Moan a, and each walking for all he
was worth. Then Ayres forgedahead,
but Cheatham immediately equalized
matters. .Passing the Moana, Ayres
epurted desperately and secured the

Something new and delicious in the
pastry line may be found at the Alex-
ander Young Cafe. Ask for

I go Record-Herald- .
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WORTH WHILE
IT WILL PAY YOU

VALTER O. SMITH - - - - ' ' EDITOR

MONDAY : : : ": : : ; : JANUARY 18 To look into the merits of

TIME FOR AUTHORITIES TO ACT

himself hard pressed. He is of the sort
Browning wrote of

One who never turned his. back, but
marched breast forward;

Never doubted clouds would break;
Never dreamed, though right were

worsted, wrong would triumph,
Held, we fall to rise, are "baffled, to

fight better,'
Sleep to wake

Men like the one above written of
attest to the truth of words of Hodges
In whatever measure the world be siek,

From the ermined king to the village
clerk, '

There is just one potion will cure it
quick

The magical potion of honest work!
CHARLES F. HART.

Honolulu, January 16.-190- 9.

:.

Five dollars reward will be paid for
the return of a watch fob and seal to
this office.

IM1

Editor Advertiser.' ' Some Records
for Walkers" in your issue of this
date tells of walking feats for short
distances. Let me recount for the bene-
fit of the lovers of such sport, walking,
and who loves it not! two remarkable
performances of George H. Allen, .'of
England, the first being from Land's
End in England to John O 'Groat 'a k a
Scotland, over the route walked by
Dr. Deighton, a well known athlete in
that part of the world, and who cover-
ed the distance, 909 miles, in 24 days
and 4 hours. George H.yAUen iade
the distance, over the same route, Sep-

tember, 1904, in 16 days' 21 hours" 33
minutes, averaging over 53 miles a
day. I have recently received a, letter
from this remarkable pedestrian. He
writes: 4

"I have just finished (Oetober, 1908)
the greatest and last athletic feat of

. They are current savers, yet give the nearest approach

to daylight of any artificial illuminant.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
my lifey waking from Lands End
to John O 'Groat's, and beating my
former reeord by three days. This time
I went the direct route (840 miles),
and covered tihe whole distance in 13
days 23 hours. This works out just 60 If You Proposemiles a day." He adds:

CURE... t

THAT
COLD

You can cure it easily within

a few days simply, by taking

HOLLISTER'S

COLD

CHOCOLATES
i ...

'

They cure you without leaving

after effects in stomaeh or hea'd.

' ' On my recent walk I made 77 miles
the first day; the last day to build a new house or renovate your old one, Now is the

time to get Expert Advice on color schemes for decorating,
and to see'some of the finest samples of

into John O'Groat's 73. From Perth
on over the Grampian Mountains, 72
miles, I seemed to be gifted with al-
most superhuman strength. Over these

It is time the authorities took some steps to check the unbridled license

of the Nippu Jiji, the Japanese daily doing all within its power to "bring about

a clash between the laborers on the plantations and the plantation managements

and which is, daily, urging on the more excitable among its readers to commit

nets of violence against the persons of Editor Kimura, of the Japanese Chron-

icle, and Editor Sheba, of the Hawaii Shinpo. Without actually saying the word

the Jiji urges the murder of these two editors, while going beyond all limits

in heaping abuse and ridicule upon them. The authorities must act and

without delay.

Editor Soga, of the Jiji, must le taught that such articles as appear in his

paper will not be toleralted. Those who produce theatricals, with the lines so

personal that the audience is incited to shout "Kill him!" must be taught the

limits of safety. Those who publicly incite others to violence must be shown

that lawlessness and encouragement to violate the law can not proceed with

impunity.
However little it is realized among those in authority and by the citizen

public generally, a dangerous state of affairs exists among the Japanese of this
city, and the situation is growing daily worse. The authorities must act.

Ihey must act at once.

Certain among the leaders of the Japanese agitators now boast openly that
their relations with government officials make them immune from arrest or in-

terference. ., :

Seeing the outrageous limits to which they are allowed to go, some of he

conservative Japanese are disposed to credit these boasts. If the matter is
allowed to proceed much farther, others will be disposed to also credit them.

.
CRIME AND CASUALTY FOR A YEAR.

The crime and casualty records for 1908, as collected by the Chicago
Tribune in its annual summary, shows some interesting phases. Probably the
most striking feature is the steady increase in the number of suicides and
the great percentage of. these that ' are traceable to the business depression
and embarrassments of. the year. .

Self-destructi- due to these causes grew
ivefold over tihe record for the year before, despite the fact that the financial
squeeze began early in the fall of 1907. As a weapon of the
revolver gained greatly in favor.

Embezzlements involved a larger total than in 1907, and a peculiar phase
of this record is that more than two-third- s of this crime, figured on a monetary
tasis, is chalked up against bank officials and employes. The reform wave
seems to have had a good effect on public officials. . ;'

The homicide record deaths of all kinds by personal violence increased
over 1907, but fell short of that of the previous year. The death toll for
iioliday sports aggregated 368 deaths and 3820 injuries. '

The number of Buicides for 1908 was 10,852, as reported in 'the public press.
The following list shows the steady increase of self-murde- r: 1899, 5340; 1900,
C735; 1901, 7245; 1902, 8291; 1903, 8597; 1904, 9240; 1905, 9982; 1906, 10,125;
1907, 10,782, and 1908, 10,852. '

The causes of these suicides are stated as follows, the classification, as in
ft
(.the case of homicides, being a general one: Despondency, 5318; unknown,

541; insanity, 810; domestic infelicity, 778; ill health, 718; business losses,
32; liquor, 536, and disappointment in love, 519.

f. Three thousand one hundred and two persons shot "themselves. In the re

rough roads," he writes, "I went like
one who walks on air. My
feet, of course, were knocked about apersomewhat, and for several days 1 was
troubled with a rather bad left heel.'

ever shown. We have with us a representative of one of the
largest manufacturers of wall paper in the world, and he will
show samples ' and make suggestions to all who wish on
FRIDAY, January 15.

Let us know in time to arrange an appointment for you.

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
111 111 I'!.

Toward the close of. his most inter-
esting letter Mr. Allen says: "But
I must leave off. Jhis talking of myself.
Still I feel you will understand that it
is all for the enlightenment of the
world that I walk and talk and work,
and do everything I do. You will" un-
derstand I never make a penny out of
my athletic ability, I could, if I felt
so disposed, make a fortune in a few
years, but I prefer to work freely and
with a single eye, knowing Ijhat in this
way, and this alone, can I do Goif 's
will" ;

A little explanation may be here
profitable. The man Allen, from his
eighth to his eighteenth year, was an
epileptic. On "one occasion,-a- t the age
of sixteen years, he . had thirty-tw- o

seizures in one day and was not ex

Limited

Fort Street, Honolulu 177 South- - King Street. Phone 775.

rI That iGturevw
I triT

gaining cases 2735 died by poison, 1936 by asphyxiation, 1041 by hanging, 1004
' We can show you Mouldings for Picture Framing that
will just suit it.'Jbj drowning, 825 by cutting 'throat, 85 leaping from roofs or windows, 65 by

pected to recover therefrom. From
this time on he went in for a "rigid (sy-
stem of diet, exercise and "baths," and.
has never had an attack since his
eighteenth year. He now takes warm
baths two or three times weekly with
an occasional midday dip in a stream.
He has taken no medicine since six-
teen years of age. Mr. Allen says:
"Because vegetarianism has done so
much for me, I am' willing to give piy
best to the advancement of. it princi-
ples. " He fully "recognizes, howewr,
that while feats of endurance in them
selves do not constitute the highest
form of propaganda, they nevertheless
have the advantage of being very real
argument for the cause.

His walk finished;, thus he writes:
"A hot, bath, a good meal, and I re-

tired to take a well-earne- d rest, with

throwing themselves in front of engines, 31 by stabbing, 27 by fire, 3 by dy
namite, and 1' by starvation.

WiOULDSNiGS
-- " Embezzlements, forgeries and ' bank 'wreckings amounting to $13,555,538,
are in excess of those of last year. Ten bank presidents, twenty-eigh- t cashiers,
eleven bank clerks and four brokers have made" way with $10,085,472, while
agents, forgers, postmasters, public officials, loan association managers and

Silk Umbrellas
with plain and fancy handles.

Guaranteed to Wear

They are built to wear as well as
look well.

The quality is the best. v

Ask to see the Folding Tourist
Umbrella.

$5 to $25

rrdmary clerks combined have stolen only about $3,500,000. Some slight moral
compensation was made on the part of thirty of these fifty-tw- o financiers, who
committed suicide a card bearing these words facing me:

' They that wait upon the Lord, shall
reuew' their strength.' '?

The5 man here written of will be
forty-tw- o years of age next June;

GOLD, BLACK, BROWN, GREEN CHERRY, GREEN
GOLD, MAHOGANY.

Stop in and see them; the largest sand finest stock" of
Mouldings we have had for years. 7;

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

Iheight, 5 ft. 4 in.; weight, 130

A noticeable feature ofv this record is tihe steady,' increase of murder by
highwaymen and thugs, being 101 more than in 1907. !

, That more care has been exercised in hunting is shown by the decrease in
'casualties. During the hunting season proper 75 persons were killed and 91
injured, and out of season 109 killed and 35 injured, a total of 166 killed and
226 injured, as compared with 191 killed and 155 injured in 1907.

The principal epidemic was the cholera, which prevailed in Russia and
Eastern Asia and the Philippines; 7700 died in Russia, 12,000 in the Philippines
and 30,000 in China. 9

In the innumerable baseball fields 65 were killed and 59 seriously injured,
nearly all of whom belonged outside of the league clubs. In the football field
38 were killed and 318 injured. -

The persons who rock the boat haye drowned eight, and thS ' criminally
irreckless who didn't know it was loaded have killed forty-on- e and wountled
twenty-one- .

. ' J

i 'Everything Photographic." Fort, Below Hotel.

pounds; is married and has four strong
children. At the close of his letter he
writes: s

"Winter is setting in here. The rain
has been unceasingly coming down for
over two days. We are busy roping
onions and shelling beans and peas."

Up till eight years ago he was a
shoemaker and worked at his trade;
since then, Mr. Editor, it may interest
you to know foe has been farming on a
very small scale and oft-time- s finds

HI WIGHMHN I GO. LTD.

Leading Jewelers
FORT STREET i

TheBest BeefThey'll

Wriggle
but your children need not
sleep without cover.

a in the Territory

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Next the Fishmarket

Utile
i

Tudor

Eye
Glass

Luxury
We consider, consists of having

them firmly on the nose, free from
tilting and vibrating.

WE JUSTIFY OUR STATEMENTS
BY RESULTS.

1 1 ifin l Co. Ltd

- OPTICIANS.

SUGAR CONSUMPTION.
Figures gathered by the Bureau of Statistics show that the country's

sugar bill averages more than $1,000,000 a day. To be exact, 82.6 pounds of
angar were consumed for each man, woman and child last year, and its cost
to consumers was $372,000,000. A statement issued by the bureau says that
ihe total consumption of sugar in the United States in 1907, which is the latest
year for which statistics are available, reached 7,089,667,975 pounds. The state-
ment shows that 21.3 per cent., about 1,511,000,000 pounds, of the sugar

of the country was of mainland production; 17.7 per cent., or
1254,000,000 pounds, was brought from Hawaii, Porto Rico and the Philippines,
and the remaining 61 per cent., or 4,367,000,000 pounds, came frqm foreign
countries. Forty-thre- e million pounds were the aggregate of the exportation of
angar from this country. An equally interesting feature of this record year of
1907 was the fact that the production vof beet sugar for the first time exceeded
the production of cane sugar, the product of the year being: Cane sugar,

44,000,000 pounds; beet sugar, 967,000,000
"

pounds.
'

t

If one can drop a penny in a vending niac'hine and obtain a piece of, chew-
ing gum or a handful of peanuts, why not be able to drop in a coin and get a
postage stampt That is just what the United States Postoffice Department
wants to make a popular feature of its service, and an order recently issued
makes the announcement that the department is now prepared to issue limited
quantities'of postage stamps in rolls of 500 or 1000 for use in stamp-vendin- g

and stamp-affixin- g machines. Postmasters desiring to try the new proposition
are requested to make requisition to the department.

. - ,

Er-Quee- n Liliuokalani expresses confidence that her claim against the
government f the United States will be paid, and Delegate Kalanianaole has
expressed the same confidence. No one in Hawaii will begrude the venerable
applicant anything she may secure from her visit to the Capital, while all would
be pleased to see her last days made brighter, if money can do it.

It is by no means outside the realm of probability that a tragedy will
result from the continued advice given the Japanese laborers to use "the iron
fcammer" and "the shower of fists" on those among them advising caution
in the present wage matter. The authorities can not afford to wait for actual
violence to break out before taking action. Later on may be too late.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.

Sleepers
will keep them .warm and
comfortable. These are made
of flannelette and are ideal
sleeping garments for chil-
dren.

Ages 1 to 8 years

Price 65c each

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel in the World

QVEBL00B2NG THE lamBE BAYOfI SAuf FBANCIScdi
THE GOLDEN GATE, AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS, , AND RAILROAD . CENTERS.SOMETHING NEW

In THE .EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
Combining all tte conveniences pad luxuries agood
totel should fcave. with manvmiimiA ' Xrta .

t
The Mayor and the Supervisors do not appear to have the same desire to

a, .ui-.-r umerences nxeu up witnout ueiay as the roadworkers and others
Who missed the last payday have for a quick settlement.

PASTRY

"BERLINER"
30 CENTS A DOZEN

Alexander
Young Cafe

exclusive-- features. 'Entirely refurnished and refittedat a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the cityheadquarters of the Army and Navy-Sc- ene

of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1000 GUESTS.

ETJTROPEAN PLAN.f61 0 $4.00, $430, $5.00 upwards.
s Sjates,IwitMatb,l$l0.O0 9l5JOo, ,20.00, $25.00.upwaiKi8.

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

The editor of the Maui News is one of those who still thinks that agricul
... OI smppmg pane ana wieiaing a hoe. He agrees with

uinno mat we want no study of agriculture in the public schools.
- - -

THAT VICTOR
GET IT NOW!

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

With Willie Crawford as Chinese interpreter in the police court, much of
iic fcamuim- - irouuie in uninatown would come to an end.
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MARINE
BUCRANIA, Br. S., S.; from Gibraltar

for Boston, Nov. 30.
CRESCENT, 'Am. schr., from Portland

for Guavmas, Nov. 8.
C A. THAYER, Am. schr.. from Hon.

for Gravs Harbor, Dec. 24.
CHAMPIGXY, Fr. bk from Hobart

for Hon., Nov. 15.
CHINA, Am. S. S., from S. F. for Hon.,

Jan. 16...

ROMFORD, Br. S.' S., ar. Hon. from
Newcastle, Jan. 17.

SAINTE ANNE, Fr. bk., ar. Portland
from Hon.. Oct. 3S.

SANTA MARIA, Am. & S., ar. Gaviota
from Hon., Oct. IS.

SANTA RITA, Am. S. S., ar. Port
Harford from Kahului, Dec. 8.

SPOKANE, Am. schr., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from S. F., Nov. 17.
S. C. Allen. Am. bk., Wilder, ar. Port

HVESTMEMT

x. js a. Subsidy.
Tt is said that the government hasdecided to grant an annual subsidy of

Y.500,000 or Y.600,000 towards the T.K. K. South American line from thenext fiscal ypar. In consequence, theamount of navigation encouragement
pubsidy will be increased, by overY.1.240.(H)0 as compared with the pres-
ent fiscal year. Japan Gazette.

Romford Up from Colonies.
The British steamer Romford arrivedyesterday forenoon from Newcastle

with a earcn nf snnn t-- t

Jl si j
CHIYO MABU, Jap. S. S., ar..Hon.

from Yokohama, Jan. 16.
CORONADO, Am. bkt., Potter, from

S. F. for Hon., Jan. 10.
COLUMBIAN, . Am. S. S., Coicord,

ar. Salina Cruz from Kaanapali, Jan.

CA R A VELL. S, . Fr. S. S., ar. Callao
from Yokohama, Nov. 21.

CRAIGVAR," Br. S. S., from Seattle
.for Manila, Dec. 14.

CROOK, U. S. T., ar. S. F. from Hon.
the u. K. & U Co. The officers report

idn viatje, witn .occasional blows.
They sighted no ships, but saw a few
whales.
' Shinninar Vnto

CHAS. E. FALK, Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from Grays Harbor, Dec. 6.

DEFENDER. Am. schr., at S. F.
DEN OF RUTH YEN, Br. S. S., ar.

Victoria from Hon.. Jan. 14.

Townsend from Hon., Dec. 23.
S. G. WILDER, Am. bk., Jackson,

ar. S. F. from Hon. Aug. 11.
ST. KATHERINE. Am. bk., from Hon.

for S. F., Jan. 5.
STEPHANOTIS, Br. S. S., ar. Adel-

aide from Wallaroo, Nov. 10.
ST. ROGATIEN, Fr. bk., Illiaguer, from

Hon. for Sound, Dec. 2.
SHERIDAN, II. S. A. T., from Hon. for

S. F.. Jan. 5.
SIBERIA, Am. S. from Hon. for

Yokohama, Jan. 15.
TENYO MARU, Jap. S. S-- , ar. Yoko-

hama from Hon., Dec. 2S.
T. P. EMIGH, Am. bkt., Irsen, from

Touiqne for Hon. Dec. 30.
THIERS, Fr. sp., ar. Hon. from Hobart,

Jan. 7.
THOMAS, U. S. A. T Lynam, from

Hon. for Manila. Jan. 13.
TEXAN, Am. S. S., from Hon. for Ka-

hului, Jan. 6.
VIRGINIAN, Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from

S. F., Jan. 12.
VERMONT, Br. S. S., from Eleele for

Newcastle. Dec. 22.
W. II. MARSTON, Am. schr., from S.

F. for Hilo, Dec. 27.
W. B. FLINT. Am. bk., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Hon.. Dec. 24.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., from' Baltimore for ;

that will provide a home and an occupation and a life income is the

kind of investment that should appeal to the average American citi-

zen. We now have just such an opportunity to offer. One of our

clients took up a "small farm" of a little over a hundred acres on

this Island three years ago; he has done all the "pioneering";

has plowed and cleared and planted until he has the beginning of

a first-cla- ss pineapple ranch; some 175,000 plants are now in the

ground; a hundred tons of fruit should be taken off this summer;

a furnished dwelling house is ready for occupancy ; a new-com- er

will find everything at hand and ready for business. For a satis-

factory reason our client needs to sell, and has authorized us to off-

er the place for a limited time only for the sum of $8,000. An in-

vestment of this sum in this proposition at this time means a home,

an occupation and a life income for a family. Particulars at our

office.

WM. P. FRYE. Am. sp., ar. Hon. froml
C TT, -i 1

The Mikahala brought 1100 bags
ragar, 30head of Molokai Ranch cat-
tle, 15 hogs, 47, crates chickens, 7
crates pigs.

The Likelike brought 6013 bags of
H. S. Co. sugar from Honokaa.

The Iwalani returned from Kawai-ha- e

yesterday, bringing 25 head of
cattle from the Parker Ranch and 4271
bags of P. S. M. sugar. The purser
reports no sugar left in the Kukuiha-el- e

warehouse.
On Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock

the Alameda will leave for San Fran-
cisco.

,
""

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ALICE COOKE, Am. schr.. Penhallow,

from Hon. for Sound, Dec. 23.
ARIZONAN, Am. S. S., ar. Salina Cruz

. from S. F., Jan. 15.
ALAMEDA, Am. S. S., Dowdell, ar.

Hon. from S. F.r Jan. 15.
ALASKAN, Am. S. S., from Hon. for

Kahului, Jan. 14.
ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. sp.,

. from Portland for Falmouth, Nov.
23.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk., at S. F.
ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from Eal- -

O. X., JLeC ZO.
W. F. GARMS, Am. sehr., from Nitrate

ports for Hon., Dec. 17.

GOT DRUNK IN

CHAPLAIN'S SUIT

won., uct. 6.
DIX, U. S. A. T, Ankers, ar. Seattle

from Hon., Jan. 17.
EDTNBUR.GH Br. bk., from Hon. for

Newcastle. Dec. 12.
E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., Goodman,

a. S. F. from Hilo, Dec. 23. --

ENTERPRISE. Am. S. S., frota S. F.
for Hilo, Jan. 9.

ETHEL ZANE, Am. schr., ar. Eureka
from Hon., Jan. 36. j

EDWARD SEW ALL, Am. sp Quick,
from Phila. for S. F., Sept. 5.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen,
from Hon. for Monterey, Jan. 6.

FOOHNG SUEY, Am. bk., BanfieM,
from N. Y. for Hon., November 20.

FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., Fullerton,
from N. Y. for Hon., July 26.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux.,
ar. Hon. from Midwaj, Jan. 16.

FREIDA, Gr.isTC fitf Hamburg for
Hon., DeT8. Wf

GAMBLE Ain. schr., ar. Port Gamble
from Hilo, Jan. 13.

GEO. E BILLINGS, Am. schr., Birk- -
holm, from Vancouver for Callao,

i Sept. 14. '
GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk--, ar. 8.

F. from rHilo, June 9,Ccoal st'ge.).
(coal st'ge:). f

GEORGE CURTIS. Am. bk.. Her-
bert, ar.T S. F. from Hon., June 1

GLENDEVON, Br. 8. S., Ellis, from
Hon. forHElfHpan. 8.

HAWAIIAN ISLE Am. sp., ar. Ka-
hului from S. F., Jan. 9.

H. O. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from Ma-huko- na

for Coos Bay, Dec. 26.
HERMISTON. Br. S. 8., Bain, ar. New-

castle from Hon.. Jan. 2.
HILONIAN, Am, S. S.N from S. F. for

Hon.. Jan. 14. ;

HIRAM BINGHAM, Am. schr., from
Hon. for Gilbert Islands, Dec. 9.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Hon., July 28.

HELENE, Am. senr., Thompson, ar.
- Hon. from Grays Harbor, Dec. 7.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., ar. Eureka from

m
ATLAS, Am. sp., from N. Y. for Yoko-

hama, Oct. 4.
ALBERT, Am. bk., ar. Mahukona

from Port Gamble, Dec. 13.
ASIA, Am. S. S., from Yokohama for
' Hon. Jan. 13. )

AMERICA- - MARTJ, X. K. K. 8. S.,
ar. Yokohama from Hoiu. Nov. 6.

ANNIE E.. SMALE, Am. schr., ar.
' 4 Hongkong from Portland, Dec. 13.
ANNIE JOHNSON. Am. bk., ar. S. F.

from Hilo, Jan. 7.
ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., ar. S. F.

from Hon. Jan. 8.
AORANGI. Br. S. S., Phillips, ar.

; Vancouver from Hon., Jan. 14.
ALICE McDONALD, Am schr., from

' Mukilteo for Tahiti, Oct. 29.
'ARABIA, Ger. S. S., Neumann, ar.

Port!and from S. F., Nov. 13.
'BANGOR, Am. schr., ar. Port Town-- .

send from Hon., Nov. 29.

TRENT TRUST C., LTD,
'916 920 Fort Street.

Hon- - Dee. 2.
HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., ar.

Yokohama from Hon., Dec. 5.
HYADES, Am. S. S., ar. Seattle from

S. F., Jan. 17.

(Continued from Page One.)
his home had been broken into some-

time during the early part of Saturday
night and his National Guard uniform,
adorned with chaplain's crosses on the
shoulder straps, had been stolen. Also
a drawer had been forced open and
money and ot-her- valuables taken. In
fact the intruder had ransacked the
house. Later it was learned by th
police that the intruder had changed
his clothes at the Simpson residence
and left his own clothes while he
donned the brand new uniform.

The police understood from Oliver
that Rev. Mr. Simpson has been a good
Samaritan with Oliver and has endeav-
ored to get work for him.

. Caught in a Trap.
Another John Oliver and a man r.am-e- d

Evenson wanted a good plaee to
sleep on Saturday night and after rum-
maging around picked out Allen & Rob-
inson 's old warehouse as ' a suitable
place for a good snooze. This is the
building over one gable-en- d of which
appears an old wooden figurehead which
was brought from the shore of Molokai
many, many decades ago, the remnant
of an English vessel which was wreck-
ed there about a hundred years ago The
figurehead represents a London Lord
Mayor of about the period of 1790r" In
this building, away back in the '50s
and even later, many of the royal state
balls and levees were given and many
distinguished visitors entertained, for
it was then the ehief hall for enter-
tainment places. Of late years- - it has
become a humble storage house for lum-
ber and odds and ends.

Oliver and Evenson slipped past the
watchman, who was then in another
part of the yard and entered the his-
toric building. Groping about in the
dark they tilted over a tier of lumber,
whielv came crashing down upon them.
It was a small Sicily earthquake. TbS
would be sleepers were buried and they
yelled fr help. The watchman saw
their plight and called for the police.
The latter arrived with the patrol
wagon. The officer pulled the lumber
off them and found that both were in-

jured, Evenson complained of a bruised
chest and leg and Oliver a sprjiined
ankle, which began to swell. Captain
Baker said that the men should be ear-e- d

for at the hospital. If the hospital

IRMGARD. Am. bkt., ar. Hon. from S.
- from Guaymas. Dec. 8.
BUFFALO, U. S. N. T., ar. Hon. from
- S. F. Jan. 13. F., Dec. 25.

INCA,Am. scot., from , Ballard forBUFORD, U. S. A. T.,.from Hon. for
a Manila. Dec. 15. --

' Newcastle: Oct. 12. ;
JAS. ROLPH, Am. schr. from S. F. second California, only south of the

equator, in its agricultural development.tor Hawaii, Jan. 9.
JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Madsen, from Argentina is a great grazing and wheat-- J

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Sunday, January 17, 1909.
Phila. for S. F., Oct. 5.

KATUN A, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Sydney, Nov. 28.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., ar. Fort Town-sen- d

from Hilo, Oct.. 1.
KOREA. Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama from

raising country and its capital city of
Buenos Ayres with over a million in-

habitants is a wonderful city, elean,
with fine buildings and good, roads.
Uruguay is also a country which is rich
in agricultural productions.

In fact, he found that South America
is gradually . becoming recognized by
American and European capital, and
much of it is flowing into all the coun-

tries. The republics have good cable
connections and although the newspa-
pers are printed in Spanish, yet English-speakin- g

people gain much information

Headaches Are UnnecessaryWhy Endure Them?
No one endures a headache willingly, but merely through a dislike to take

medicine, for fear it may be harmful.
And it is wise to be careful about the medicine one takes, for health h

very precious. "

For nearly twenty years millions of people have been relying oa

Stearns' Headache Wafers
to give them relief from aching heads; they have never disappointed them;
they are made today from the same pure, simple ingredients as at first; and
they have more friends than ever before.

Therefore, you are exereising proper care when you take Stearns' Headache
Wafers, for you are using what millions of others have tried and proved best.

Don't endure the headache; be kind to yourself take Stearns' Headaehe
Wafters. And see that yoa get STBABNS' the genuine.

Hon. Jan. 8.
KAIULANI, Am. bk., Colly, from Che-main-

for Sydnev. Oct. 20.
LAENNEC. Fr. bk.ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Kahului, Dec. 10.
LANSING. Am. S. S., Dickson, ar. S. F.

from raltal, Oct. 13
8.. ar. Hon. fromLURLINE. Am. S

S. F., Jan. 13.
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MARECH L DE NOAILLES, Fr. bk.,
a r. Portland from Hon.;Nov. 8.

MARY WINSLEIf. A N, Am. bkt., Ja- -

cobsen. from Everett for Guaymas,
Nov. lfc "'

MAR AM A, C.-- S S., Gibb, ar. Syd--

nev from Hon., Nov. 4.
MAKURA. Br. S. S., frem Hon. for

W1L B. STOCKMAN, ,

Section DlrectoT.

NEW SHIPMENT
FINE WOOL BLANKETS.

White and Colored.

BED SPREADS
SHEETING, PILLOW CASES.

aoouc inem. xot instance, tne caoie
news is arranged by countries, and a
general head of Germany, or Franc?,
or English, or American, starts the
reader to his favorite corner of the
world.

Transportation lines make good con-

nections with the rest of the "world.
Mr. Sedgwick believes that the interest
of American companies should be cen-
tered on the development of South
American trade. At present passenger
steamers ply between South American
ports, stopping at Panama, where a
change has to be made to American
lines centering on both the Atlantic and
Pacific ports.

In the Hungarian parliamentary ses-

sion of 1841, a certain Baron Szjel lived
in Pressburg, with two intimate friends,
George Majlath and Barthel Szemere.
One day, the baron became envious of
their laurels. He called Szemere aside
and said to him: "My good Szemere,
write me a speech." "Most willingly,
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my dear friend; about what would you

authorities found that they were not
badly hurt they were to be returned
to the jail. Oliver at once became very
badly hurt and it was evident that they
both wanted the cosy beds that would
be afforded at the hospital. When the
officers said something about night
growling, Oliver- - wailed: "Oh, here,
cheer me up, cheer me up, boys, this
is no time to josh. Cheer me up."

Died at a Funeral.
:' Sam Kaluahine, a winchman at the

Oeeanic dock, while attending the
funeral of William Ringer yesterday
afternoon, was taken suddenly ill, and
shortly after leaving the funeral pro-
cession expired in a Japanese ice cream
parlor. An inquest held over the body
last evening at the police station gave
a verdiet of death due to heart failure.

The deaeeased was a member of
Lodge and marched in the

company of Captain Ka-ne- . At the
junction of Beretania and Nuuanu
avenues he eomplained of being ill and
was taken out of the column by his
captain and eseorted to a nearby ice
cream shop. Captain Ka ne called for
a glass of water. The sick man gave
a convulsive shudder which Captain
Ka-n- e mistook for a fit and he placed
a spoon between the' man's teeth. A
doctor was sent for but thd man was
dead before he arrived.

He was about forty-thre- e years of age
and resided at Niolopa.

CHANGES HERE
FOR THE BETTER

Colonies. Jank9.
MAKA WELI, Ajeu bk.,' Neilsen, from

Iquiqne'for Hon., Dee. 22. .

MATHILDA, Nor. S. S., ar. Eureka
from Hon., Jan. 13.

MANUKA, C.-- S. S., ar. Sydney from
Hon.. Oct. 7.

MEXICAN Am. S. S., Nichols, from
S. F. for Hon., Jan. 16.

MONGOLIA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama
from Hon.. Dec. 20.

MARION CHILCOTT, Am. sp., from
Gaviota for Hon. Dec. 29.

MANCHURIA, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Jan. 15.

MOANA. Br. S. S., ar. Sydney from
Hon., Jan. 2.

MOHICAN, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from
Mahukona, August 19.

MICHELET, Fr. bk., from Portland for
Queenstown, Oet. 9.

MURIEL. Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Hana. June 11.

MINNIE S. CATNE, Am. schr., ar.
Ssn Pedro from Everett, Nov. 18.

MISSOURIAN. Am, 5. S., from Hon.
for Eleele. Jan. 17.

MARY E. FOSTER, ar. Port Townsend
from Hon. Aug. 30.

NICOMEDIA, Ger. S. S Wagemann,
from Yokohama for S. S., Dec. 22.

NIPPON MARU. Jap. S. S., from Hon.
for Yokohama, Jan. 9.

NUUANU, Am.bk Josselyn, from Hon.
for Kaacapali, Jan.. 6.

OKANOGAN. Am. schr, Mathew, ar.
Pt. Win slow from Pt. Ludlow, Nov. 1.

ORLAND, Nor. S. S., Lie, from Ade-

laide for Newcastle, Oct 21.
OLYMPIC. Am. bkt.. Evans, from Pt

Townsend for Melbonrne, Oct 17.

PINNA, Br. S. S., Fairchild, ar. Hon.
Pern. Dee. 13.

New moon January 21 at 1:41 p. m.
Xu. tides at Eabulul and Kilo occur

About one hour earlier than at Hono--

taln.
Hawaiian Btandard time 1 10 beun

M minutes - slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

careB thirty minutes. The time
rhlstle blows at 1:S0 p. m., which Is

the same a Greenwich 0 hours o min-te- s.

Sun and moon are for local time
the whole arono.

EECOED.

like to speak 1" "It is all tne same
to me, if the speech is only a nice one

wonderfully nice." "You will be
satisfied with me," he answered, and
next day brought the manuscript. The
baron memorized the speech and de-

livered it on the third day. The cham-
ber reechoed with "vivas" and ap-

plause. At this moment, the president
rose and asked: "Is anybody here to
answer this speech?" The baron look-
ed sneeringly around. The members all
remained silent. Then Bartholomaeus
Szemere arose. He began: "Worthy
gentlemen, what the orator said is from
beginning to end incorrect," and then
he began to show, in an able speech,
the mistakes the baron had made.
"Don't you believe him. gentlemen!"
the baron cried angrily, interrupting
him suddenly; "it was he himsel who
wrote the speech for me." Every one
of the fifty-tw- o members rolled in his
seat nearly convulsed with laughter,
and then and there the baron maile a
vow never again to speak in public.

:

WITH THE MINSTRELS.
Tambo Say, Mistah Bones, what am

de three most uncertainest things ii de
world? -

Bones Ah dunno. Mistah Tanibo.
What am de three most uncertainest
things in the world?

Tambo A woman an' two other wo-

men. Chicago News.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Local Office. U. S. Weather Bureau.

THERM. J . WISD

Cut Down Office Expenses

IN 1909
. BY ADOPTING A

LOOSE LEAF SYSTEM

OF

KEEPING ACCOUNTS
WE MAKE THE OUTFITS

Hawaiian Gazette Comp'y, Ltd.
Phone 88.
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PHILIPPINE, Am. sehr., Olsen, from
Hon. for Sound. Dec. 17.

PLEIADES, Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from
Seattle. Jan. 15.

PUGLIA, Ital. cruiser, from Hon. Iot
VnVnlmma. Oct. 31.
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(Continued from Page One.)
some of the Peruvian sugar which had
just been received via Panama.

The cane fields of Peru are rieh. The
ea&e raised on the coast is largely
through irrigation as it seldom rains on
the coast. Then there are the mountain
sections and the Trans-Ande- s division,
where rains are frequent and the coifti-tr- y

is tropical and eoverei with jungle
growths. Mr. 'Sedgwiek is of the opin-
ion that with the, experiment station
in full swing an impetus will be given
the sugar industry. Cotton is second
in importance to sugar and the local
prduft largely takes the place of im-

ported stuffs.
Mr. Sedgwick made several visits to

from Hnn Dee. lb.
ROBERT SEARLEs, Am. schr., ar.

Port Townsend from Kahului, Nov.

TrVn?ANS '

Am. S. S.. ar. Giviota

SW. and NE. S. and Stt.
Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
1 scale from 0 to 10. Direction of

wind Is prevailing direction during .4

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of

wind Is average velocity In miles per

kour. T Indicates trace of rain. -

Yaudeville Dancer When do you go
oh! Vaudeville Singer Right after
the trained eats. Vaudeville Dancer
Goodness me! Why don't the manager
try to vary the monotony of his acts?

--Cleveland Leader. . .

from Kaanaiali, Ja5.
R. P RITHET, Am. bk., Drew, from

S. F. or Hon.. Dec. 24... '

ROBERT LEWERS. Am. schr.. Under-
wood, from Gray's Harbor for Hon.

Jan.. 12. , j- .' j other countries. Chile he says is a
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Castle & Cooke. Ltd.
Fraternal Meetings Fraternal Meetings " 'uVt Kight to'ay fVr the Dead?

NOTICE.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3. I. O. O. F.
The joint drill team of Harmony and

Excelsior lodges will confer the Initi-
atory Degree upon three candidates on
Monday evening, January 18, 1909.

All members of Elcelsior Lodge and
Brothers of the order who are visiting
the Islands are cordially invited to be
present.

Ecf reshments.
F. D. WICKE, Noble Grand.
E. K. HENDRY, Secretary.

8249

"I saw a great multitude, which no 'man could number," was Mr.

Wadman's text yesterday morning in the Methodist church, in dealing
with the interesting question, "Is it right td pray for the dead?" After
deducing' a strong argument from nature, intuition and Scripture in
favor of immortality, le pleaded for a stronger faith in the same and
for a brighter hope concerning the future. ' For, as W. D. Howells writes,

"If I lay waste and wither up with doubt,
The blessed fields of Heaven where once my faith

' Possessed itself serenely safe from death;
If I deny the things' past finding out; r

Or, if I orphan my own soul of One
Tjiat seemed a Father, and make void the place
Within me where He dwelt in power and grace,
WThat do I gain by that I have undone!

Christians are accused of harking back two, three or five thousand
years and taking their religious beliefs from a people who lived in an
unscientific age an age before Copernicus, Galileo, Darwin and Spencer.
But religion is not a question of culture, but of condition; not involving
science, but salvation. The Grandeur of the Book of Job, characterized
by Carlyle as "All men's book, .solving all men's problem," is not af-

fected by the fact that 'the "man of TIz" never rode in an automobile.
We read Plato today and Homer, and Virgil and Dante and Tennyson
beeause their thoughts deal with the inner life of the soul, which is
unchanged and unchangeable, and not directly affected by the outer
world of modern culture and development. It is upoa these inner reali-

ties of the soul Faith, Hope, Love that the Christian religion bases
its elaim for universal recognition and endeavors to answer the needs
and longings of the same. For, as George Eliot writes: "The great
river courses which have shaped the lives of men have hardly changed;
and those other streams, ithe life currents that ebb and flow in human
hearts, pulsate to the same great needs, the same great loves, the same
great fears."

Hence the unforgotten faces of loved ones gone yonder shine in
npon us today from out the Light of a divine revelation. ' Beeause
I live,, ye shall live also."

The speaker proceeded to show that "Prayers for the Dead" were
offered in the early Christian church. It prevailed until Luther's day,
and because of the wrong uses whieh grew out of the beautiful custom,
it was disallowed in the early Protestant church and today is not a
general practice. The Scriptures were then appealed to and nothing
was found in the Bible to forbid the practice, while much was cited to
encourage the same. Paul's prayer in Ephesians was an example of the
Apostle 's habit of praying for the dead. Jdhn Wesley 's prayer was
quoted. Mr. Gladstone's, entitled "A Prayer for a Friend Out of
Sight," was quoted as follows: ,

O God, the God of the spirits of all flesh, in whose embraee all
creatures live, in whatsoever world or condition they be, I beseech
Thee for him whose name and dwelling place and every need Thou
knowest; Lord, vouchsafe him light and rest, peace and refreshment,
joy and consolation in the companionship of saints, in the presence of
Christ, in the ample folds of Thy great love.

"Grant that his life (so troubled here) may unfold itself in Thy
sight and find a sweet employment in the spacious fields of eternity.
If he hath ever been hurt or maimed by any unhappy word or deed
of mine, I pray Thee of Thy great pity to heal and restore him, that
he may serve Thee without hindrance.

. "Tell him, O Gracious Lord, if it may be, how much I love him
and miss him and long to see him again; and if there be ways in which
he may come to me as a guide and guard, then grant me a sense of his
nearness as Thy lawa permit.

! "If in aught I can minister to his peace, be pleased of Thy love
let this be, and mercifully keep me from every act which may deprive
me of the sight of him, as our trial time is over, or mar the fullness
of our joy when the end of the days hath come. Amen!"

yOLTSXSIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
x. o. o. r.

Ifetti everr first and third Friday
ot the month, at 7:30 p. m., in

--' 9nAA Fallow.' Hall SVirt Street.
Visiting brothers cordially Lavited
to attend.

R. MENAUGH, O. P.
L. L. LA. PIE REE, Scribe.

EICELSIOE LODGE NO 1. Z. O. O. P.
nmic Meeta every Tuesday evening, at

ft .or. J CAA V.tl.si TT.ll Wewt

street. visiting oromers corai- -

lly invited to attend.
H. B. BROWN. N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Secy.

HABMONY LODGE NO. 3, L O. O. F.
Meeta every Monday evening, at I

n.tn t fMH v. na' H.it irnrx

a.llv invited to attend.
J. LIGHTFOOT. N. G.
E. R. HENDRY. Secy.

PACITIO REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
L O. O. P.

Meeta every aeccnd and fourth
.,Ns Thursday, at 7 :30 D. m.. Odd

,,5? renows naiL. v tailing i&eoeKans

FLORENCE LEE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON. Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
z. o. o. r.

j?mmr Meets every first and third
j"t Is Thuraday. at 7:80 o. m.. in Odd

jreiiowa' Hall, visiting Hebekabs
are cordis Mr invited to attend.

ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. O.
SALL.IE U w 1LL1 AA1S, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. P. A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. visiting oreinren are cordially in
vite a to attend.

R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meeta every thira Monday of eachA month, at 7:80 D. m.. in the Masonie
Temple. Visiting aisters and brothers
re cordially invited to attend.
ANNA S. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.
LEX ALOHA CHAPTER NO. S. O. E. 8.

st the Masonie. Temnle everr- "Al Haturday oi eacn month, at
p. m. Visiting Bisters and broth

are eordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FRAZEE. W. M.
A. E. WELBOURNE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H DIVISIONso, l.
Meets every first and third
X Blr O p. IU., Ill V.

J. Hall. Fort Street.HP Vi si tine Bisters are cordi-- 1

vV any invited to attend.. ? vpq v ns-anr- a , , tj -r i mi. vv i. ..j. i in.JOSEPHINE DILLON. See.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTHIAN

Meets every first and third Monday.
i st 7:80 p. m., at Knights of Pythias
Hall, Fort and Beretania streets. All
risitorscordially invited to attend.

MAKTHA AHKEKS, M. E. O.
, 8ALLIE L. WILLIAMS. K. R. 8.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1. X. of P.
Meeta every first and third Friday at

:bo o ciock, rytman ualL corner
Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting!
Droiuers eoroiauy invited to attent

F. R. NUGENT. C. C.
J. W WHITE, K. R. S.

WILLIAM MCKINLEY LODGE NO. 8,
1L of P.

Meets every second and fourth Satur-
day evening at 7:80 o'clock, in
Pythian HaU, corner Beretania and
rort atreeta. Visiting brothera cordi
ally invited to attend.

F. M. McGREW, C. C.
E. A. JAtpBSON, K. R. S.

COURT OAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. P.
Meets every senond and fourth Tues--

.day of each month, at 7:80 p. m., in
I San Antonio Ball, Vineyard street.
' Visiting brothers eordially invited to
attend.

OARPATl RTTVA C Tt

A y M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

OAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. 0. O. F.
Meets every secor.d and fourth Thurs
day of eacn month, at 7 :30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hail, Vineyard street.

T visiting companions are eordially in-- L

vited to attend.
MRS. EL L. PEREIRA, C. C.
AIR. Li. A. PERRY, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600. A. O. P. I

Meeta every flrsr and third Wednes- -

pTm?ntapUi.rHarncorn Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth- -

r" 0rA,,iyi5Titd- -

mTSmu P r VT
' -

HONOLULU AE3D3 140, P. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even- -
'ings of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pythian

Hall, corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit-- 1

ing Eagles are waited toL Attend
McCOY, W. PV

H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64, A. A. of M.
v.

evening of elclmnth, aH
Ml JB o'clock, at Odd Fellows'

Hall. All sojourning breth-- 1

ren sre cordially invited to I

attend. . . I

By order Worthy President, I

' I

FRANK. C. POOR, Secy. I

I

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
camp no. l, u.s.wr.

third Wednesday of each
month in Wayerley Hall,
vutuci ""vi i

streets, at 7:30 p. m. I

By order ol the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

enva nTion nrAnnn t nnnn n Iow,a ui oi.vnjv.iivrx.xnjiivri.jMw. ooo
. nnn ery neons ana lourin I

at K. of P. Hall. Visitina brothers eordialli
InviMd to attend.

1 wvmiii, , . jr.
JJH KIUrlAKJJBON. HV- - I

CIATION. I

Meets second and fourth Mondavs of each I

montn at tne new n.. 01 Jr. ilall, corner iort
ana Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

Sugar Factors and General Insurance
Agents

EEPRESENTIXG

New England Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens Insurance Company (Hartford

Fire Insurance Company).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

. of Hartford.

FOB THE BEST QUALITY OF

I Typewriting Paper
GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY GO, LTD.

931 FORT STREET

Edison -- Phonograph
Call and try a Record at

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., Ltd.

Fall Millinery
BEAUTIFUL STYLES ,

NOW ON EXHIBITION

MiSS ROWER
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STEEET

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

E. H. PEASE - - - President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cak, U.S.A.

Cation, Neiil & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS
Queen and Richards Streets

Boilers d with charcoal-iro- n or
steel tubes. General ship work.

PEEFEikRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

The most complete
and attractive curio
is.,

STEIN ER'S
Island Curio Store
Elite Building, Hotel
street. Visitors al-
ways welcome.

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GKOW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD,
E. O. HALL & SON, LTD.,

Selling Agents

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and second-han- d ma-
chinery. Automobiles and fine machin-
ery repaired.

Ship and general blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasoline Engines and

Hamilton Machine Tools.

Rycroft's Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

Phone 270

COME TO ME
with your old shoes and I will
make them as good as new. .

Joaquin F. Freitas
(Successor to von Berg)

UNION STREET, ABOVE HOTEL

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
C. H. BROWN MANAGES

HALEKAUWILA' STREET
Highest price paid for Old Brass,

Scrap Iron and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.

Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE ,

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS" AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

QS2D

KAIMUKI

LOTS AT

YOUR OWN

PRICE

AT

Public

Auction

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St.

SATURDAY,

January 23, 1909

at .

1 2 O'clock Noon

1-- 3 Cash, 1-- 3 3 Months, 1-- 3 5 Months,
'6 per cent.

LET ME SHOW YOU.

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7, Block 46.

Lots 5, 7, 9, and 11, Block IS.
Lot 8, Block 37.

Lot 12, Block 31.

Absolutely

Without

Reserve

JAS. F. MORGAN,

.IF) AUCTIONEER.

When you see a
portion of a street S

torn up and this sign

staring at you,

(i

1

Co., Ltd.,

you may rest assured

someone in the
neighborhood has
grown wise.

1&Q9 Styles
Wilson Bros, and Clnett Shirts

NOW INI

The Kash Company, Ltd.

Shirts
la All Sixea Made to Order bj
A a YAMATOYA

Panani Street, off Ntraanu Street.

05TICE DIABIES;
PERFECTION,

BANDY and
DALLY CALENDAR

DESK PADS; ft
u

HAWAIIAN ANNUALS,

FOR 1909
At

TH OS. G. THRUM'S
STATIONERY AND BOOK STORE

1063 FORT STREET

Miles Hotel
NE. Corner Jones and O'Farrel Sts.

i SAN FRANCISCO
HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.

SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.
Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,

well-furnishe- d and modern. Suite
and tingle.

Caters to Hawaiian Island cus-
tom. Toi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

lee Our Prints
VAII YING CHONG

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

Coca Cola
Most Refreshing of Beverages

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

BAMBOO

Fine Bamboo for
weaving. '

Lauhala Mats.
Tapns, Fans, Bas-- 1

keta. Brasses and An
tique Calabashes.

HAWAII ft SOUTH
SEAS CUSIO CO.,

Alexander Young Bldg.

Oahu Ice & Electric Co

ICE delivered at any part of the city,

Island orders promptly filled.
Telephone 528. P. O. Box 600. Office,

f i

t Si

e if.

THERE IS NOI

EASIER WAY
I

I
TO GET A I

I

i
Good Watch j

I THAN BY BELONGING
TO ONE OF OUR I

I WATCH CLUBS
i

EASY PAYMENTS f
I A FAIR DEAL

Come and See Us Costs You

I Nothing

113 HOTEL ST. JEWELERS.

SMOKE

IRK IR
10c. Mild Havana Cigar

Touring Car, $1185.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.

OCIETY
The ladies of the Morning Music

Club are to give themselves the pleas--
ure ano-- any ot tneir iriends who wish
the opportunity, to hear Miss Krout
!el1 some musical reminiscences dur- -

"g her stay at one time in. London.
She was behind the scenes at the first
Pcrformance of "II Pagliacci" given
at Covent Garden, and attended the
OAAiL T 11 : nowui rurraii anniversary, as wen as
otner interesting concerts, jmiss ivrout
nag a fascinating manner, and her
talks are always enjoyed. Those who
wish to attend may do so ,if they like
to address any of the members of the
Morning Music Club. Miss Krput gives
this talk at the Castle Kindergarten
room on King street, next door to the

knew i. vv. V. A. home, on lhursday
evening, January 23, at 8 o'clock.

J J
" '

Mr. and Mrs. Armin Haneberg leave
in March for a six months' tour of

nA ; , :tu
W7 UfAtvnlin.a n -l"e a luicnuauwo, ,ac " i'hto- -

ent in Germanv."
rf rt;',;;;T:,. a t.wivu iui, uucr aim ner anJnuai and socioloev lectures: Prof.

Babson - and his interesting lectures on
German literature, the New Thought
class on luesaay morning, ana jvirs.
Weaver and her modern drama "morn- -
;nrs " thn ladies of Honolulu will soon
he most learned!

"fis TCrnnn who is a cniest at- i r " " " " . .

Moana, leaves 0n Tuesday lor a visit
t0 tne oltano- -

JK J
. ., , ,r Qi.1A pariy iiamicu. ui w inc Jitun--y

rtlnnA formerlv A. V. Hear s. on Inn.
' " &, &""--

of Mrs. Lange,

Mrs. James Cockburn has invitations
out for a tea at 4 b clock on Fridav

M ".v. u x JrtBb
week and had coffee with Dr. and Mrs.
Hoffmann, at upper Liliha street.

aW IS aj

Carter Gait gave an "all dav'
party 0n Saturday to several young
friends. who romped over the place and
nined intn the famous and refresh
ing Gait pool to their heart's delight.
Luncheon and a pianola concert ended
the happy day.

J
W. D. Adams has bought a prettv

little cottage in upper Puunui. not far
from the Country Club golf grounds

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind.
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PAK1S MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis,

Thursday of each month, in K. Miss Krupp, Prof, and Mrs. Babson
of P. i Hall, comer Fort and a(j a few other friends, dropped in

streets. Visiting . cja ftK, !..

1
"i .j; rl--

i
I

brothers, cordially Invited to
attend. I

A. B. ARLEIGH, Sachem.
A. E, MURPHY. O. of R.

Honolulu LODGE 616, B. P..O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 616. B.
P. O. E., will meet in their
hall. King street near Fort,
every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINERNY. E. R.
- H. 0. EASTON, 8ecy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB,
jt JUIt h. Meets on the first and third Fri

t'WJD VVn BlocC .ntrr.0nce on
vr lBloa Street.2'Jr J- - R. MACLEAN. Chief,

JAMES II. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OP
KAMF.TI A VTRTT A

Meets everv first uj thi. nnniu wn.
tag of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fra-ternity HalL Odd Fellows' Building, on Fort
Street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
Kewalo. Knaohaa. U. o. Ot A. "
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LOCAL BREVITIES. (
Keep the boy warm
when he goes out
at night.

OVERCOATS

Reasons VJhy
You should live in a homg
of your own : A rented

i house is not much of a
home in any event, it costs
more to rent than to buy a
home. When you have ar--

.': ' ranged to purchase a lot in
COLLEGE HILLS and build

? !""' a home you have created
i ..

' for yourself a system for
J saving a" plan-fo- r keeping

; ' ' the landlord's profit in your
own hands. You save the
drayman's bills for moving,

.' the eost of sundry articles
which a new house entails,

' and the cost of sundry other
f necessaries that have to be

bought. Buy a lot in Ho
nolulu 's choicest suburb

College Hills

Whitney & Marsh, Ltd. j

peat Clearance Sale

I Wash Goods I

Xeahi Chapter, No. 2, O. E. S., meets
in Masonic Temple at 7:30 this even- -
iDg -

Unusually attractive workln Har-
mony Lodge, No. 3, I. O. O. F., at 7:30
this evening. - .

; Honolulu Temple, No. 1, Pythian Sis-
ters, will meet in K. of P. Hall at 7:30
this evening.

Bishop Ees'iariek received a cable-
gram on Saturday from Groton, Mass.,
informing him that his son, who has
been seriously ill with pneumonia, has
recovered. -

Mrs. Banks, who visited Honolulu
several years ago, and who is here
again renewing acquaintances, had
charge of the Epworth League meeting
at the First Methodist church last
evening. "

Sheriff Pua of Hawaii reported at
the last meeting of the Hawaii Board
of Supervisors that he had reappointed
the entire police force again, with C.-B- .

Lyman as his clerk, and W., E.
Brown as receiving clerk.

The joint drill team of Harmony and
Excelsior lodges, I. O. O. P., will confer
the initiatory degree on candidates
this evening.- - All local and visit-
ing members of the order are frater-
nally invited to be present. Refreshme-
nts-will be served.

The Garden Islandprints a storv to
the efc'eet that J. Walter Doyle of" the
Internal Revenue office encountered
somerhing on the Garden Isle that
poisoned him and disfigured his face.

TRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

all sizes in our stock.

Weights to suit every-

body.

Siiva'sToggery
Elks' Building King Street

Phone 651

onAGENTS

MONDAY, the 18thI Our Cafe i

Values up to 35c reduced to 10c

and 1 5 c. See window display for some

ARTISTIC EXCLUSIVE of the bargains.

i

I

I

I

has been entirely renovated, and

the cuisine department isjinder
an expert Chef who turns out

the finest, daintiest meals in the

PALACE CAFE
Richards and Merchant

Streets.

mm

That touch of character which di-

vides the exclusive from the
shoe is the distinguishing

of the Laird, Schober & Co.

nPATENT COLONIAL

TIE.

CONCERT TONICHT Mclnerny Shoe Store

At last reports he was becoming normal
and good-lookin- g again. x

Dr. Edward Armitage hasHaken the
offices recently occupied by F. W. Mil-verto- n,

on the second floor of the Alex-
ander Young building, at the corner of
Bishop and King streets. His office hours
will be from 9 to-1- 1 a. rn., 2 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays from 9 to 11
a. m.

The gardeners on the Wailua flats are
busy hunting for 'the roofs of tEeir cot-
tages and stables. They all went with
the storm., Yesterday one fellow kept
dragging the pond to recover the cor-
rugated iron which formerly covered
his humble home. He could see it
plainly in. the clear, translucent water.

Garden Island.
Says the Garden Island: "Marston

Campbell. has been doing some tall fig-

uring and come to the conclusion that
he will have to ask the Legislature to
loan $1,416,000 for ihe purposes of his
department. It seems a lot of money,
but then it takes large sums to keep
the white elephant of Nnuanu alive, not
to speak of its keepers."

"No military hero of any time ever
stood the test of misfortunes of war as
did General Lee," stated Rev. J. W.
Wadnian, yn the eourse of his sermon
at the Methodist church last night, a
sermon in which 'this Confederate
leader was eulogized for the qualities
of Christian virtues embodied in him.
Mr. Wadman referred to Lee's life as
a model for the public man of today.

EDITOR KELLEY RESIGNS.
Mr. J. Liddell Keiley, editor of the

Tribune, has resigned his position, to
'take effect within a month, or sooner
if Mr. Cool has secured a successor. Mr.
Keiley intends to go to Honolulu, al-

though he has made no connections
there.

Since comincr to ITilo Mr TCaIIpv has

, For show or service. Improved
quality. Reduced Price. In-

dividual Pieces, Tea Sets, De-

licate Porcelains, Chocolate Setsv
Exquisite in Design.

The program of the public band con-

cert to be given at Emma ".Square to-

night is:
Part I.

March Soldiers in the Bushes.
.. Emmanuel

, Overture Smuggler's Bride Bohm
Intermezzo Queen of the Ball .

Vollstedt
Selection Madame Butterfly. . .Puccini

Part II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. .Ar. by Berger
Selection Italian Melodies (by re'-

s quest) ... Rempezotti
Waltz City Life Translatenr

' Finale Kissing Spell Sablon
A The Star Spangled Banner

'

Veranda atyegusaRooms
tSTTOW PL IN THE VVm

NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.With Every Modern
Conveniencer

WW1F Tcm
The Best Thing

that ever
happened in
Stoves is a

II IIMUL I

shown himself to be an able, strong antf IPRISON SERVICES FOLK versatile editorial writer. Naturally,
being an absolute stranger in the Ter-
ritory, he, has made some few errors,
but he has acquired a knowledge of

Mawaiian Motel

For Sffl HALS
thy Alexander Young Hotel

or CAFE

Paul Super, secretary of the Y. M. C.
i Hawaiian affairs with unusual rapidity.

A oTirl 'M'ra T?Q8ATrm nn hnn charcrp of As. a writer of news stories Mr. Keiley
can turn on the tap of humor or pathos
as occasion demands. He has shown
himself to be a hard and faithful'worker. .

Mr. Cool is said to be looking for a
successor to- Mr. Keiley both on the
Coast and in Honol ulu. Hawaii Herald.

the services at the Prison yesterday.
Mr. Super's subject was, "Happiness
How "to Obtain It." George Wade,
who was pardoned on New Year's Day
by Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h, was
present during the service and made an
address. In closing he wished to thank
all those who had taken part in the
religious services at the prison during
the time he was in prison and he ex-

pressed the hope that the lessons which

Autos Repaired

Whether it is a Steel
Range, a Base Burner
or a Cook, it's the

STANDARD OF ITS CLASS!

Jewel Stoves are
built in the.

"Largest Stove Plant
in the World"

Stands to Reason they can be
made better and sold cheaper
than those of smaller makers.

Look for the Trad Mark

It is a guarantee of Quality
and Economy.

JEWELS COST NO MORE
Than Common Stoves

THEART THEATER.
The picture shown at the Art the

latter part of the week, "The Legend
of a Ghost," was such a signal success

Domestic Goods

Dress Goods

Muslin Underwear

Laces and Embroideries

V

ALL BIG BARGAINS

at our

had been taught him there might prove
future tat tne management would be justiof value to him during . his Your machine will be ready for

you when we say it will be. We
don't experiment on autos, we re-

pair them.

fied m reproducing it. But in tne list
of attractions for tonight will becareer.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
"Nero
is the

found some "just as good."
and the Burning of Rome"
headuner, and those lollowmg appeal
to all classes. The attendance at the
Art is immense. Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

W.W. D1MGND & CO., UD.
v Distributors for Hawaii

BAD PLACE TO BE BITTEN.
A little while back a big dog bit. a

Japanese woman and child on Market
street. Wailuku. Maui News.

FAMOUS CONSTABULARY

SPECIALS IS Oil THE

Manila Times. It has been definitelyLadies' Capes
Jsnmysiry
White

different organizations, many of whose
members have to work on that day.

A good suggestion has been made to
the committee. This is to have invi-
tations issued 'to the six winners of the
walking contest of yesterday, Messrs.
Sullivan, Ayres, Cheatham, Fahey, H.
Chillingworth and McTighe, to partici-
pate in a one-mil- e walk. If this propo-
sition is approved, there i3 very little
doubt that they will be glad 'to enter.
Besides being a good drawing card,
they will be of great service to the
Chinese walkers on the coach line.

Manv entries are coming in for all
the events, and a big success is assured.
The members of the committee aTe
working hard every day, and donations
are coming in from nearly every Chi

Go to Mrs. Dickerson s for bargains
in millinery. j

Whitney & Marsh's wash goods sale
today.

College Hills lots are being sold t

Trust Co., Ltd- .-

Gomes' Express will attend to the
removal of baggage or furniture.

Perfection Home Bakery will supply
you with superior bread and cake.

Every trimmed hat at half price at
Mrs. C. L. Dickerson 's.

Royal Annex for oysters, crabs,
frogs' legs and lobsters. See sign.

Ladies' white lawn dresses, sizes
40, 42, 44 and 46, at greatly-reduce- d

prices. Elders'.
See Halstead & Co. relative to stock

and bond investments. There is going
to be a rise in prices.

Blom's great sale of embroideries,
edgings and insertions begins "this
morning. Do not overlook the bar-
gains. N

To Mrs. Dickerson 's for your bar-
gains.

Pony for sale gentle, stylish, young,
Hawaiian-bred- : also saddle and bridle.
$5. Inquire Dr. Derby, Boston build-
ing, v

The American-Hawaiia- n Paper and
Sunnlv Co.. corner Fort and Queen, will

decided that the Constabulary band will
go to Washington to participate in the
inaugural parade, and it is possible that

Navy
braid.

Blue and Red, trimmed with

SPECIAL, 75c.

Misses Rainy Day
v Skirts
Navy Blue, Black and Oxford.

nese business house. No admission

Skirts .. 51-9- 0

2.50
" 2.90

$3.00
3.25
3.75

it will also furnish the music for the
inaugural ball. A contract is now be-

ing drawn up in the Attorney General 's
office for the signatures of Governor
General Smith, representing the gov.
ernment of the Philippines, and Georg:e
C. Seliner, who will have charge of tie
band during its trip to the United
States. The contract will probably be
signed this afternoon, and preparations
will then be begun to arrange for. the
departure of the band on the transpoit
which will sail January 15.

"While all of the provisions of the
contract have not been made public it
is understood that besides Captain Lov-
ing one other Constabulary officer will
go with the band. He will probably
be Colonel Mark Hersey. A Constabu-
lary doctor will also go. Mr. Sellner
will also arrange for at least two train-
ed press agents to boost the Philippines
wherever the band plays after it leaves
Washington.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

will be charged.
The following is the program of

events for Saturday's track meet:
100 yards dash.
220 yards dash.
440 yards dash..
Half mile run.
Two-mil-e run.
Three-mil- e walk.
High jump.
Rnnning broad jump.
Pole vault.
Shot put. '

120 yards hurdle.
One mile walk, free for all.
There will be two silver cups offered,

one for the 100 yards dash and one
for the three-mil- e walk.

Ladies Tramping Skirts
Made of Khaki.

$2.50 UPWARDS

Riding Skirts
Xew styles, m.ide of Kbaki or Linen.

supply dealers w;th every variety of
paper and twine.

Soft-finis- h Indian Head, 33 inches
wide, regular price fifteen cents a
yard, will be sold at Blom's, today
only, at ten cents a yard.

Slaughtering prions' in the millinery
line at Dickerson 's.

See the ladies' tramping skirts, riding
skirts, and spring styles in white skirts,
just opened. Don't forget that the big
millinery clearance ;ale begin.s Mon-

day, Januaty 18.

EMPIRE THEATER.
Like the other motion-pictur- e houses,

the attendance at the Empire Satur-

day night was not affected by counter
attractions. The program, musical and
photographic, was all that could be de-

sired. There will be another complete
change today.

FEOM $4.25 TJP

Honolulu Department Store

ALAKEA STREET

Medals will be offered as prizes for
other entries.

THE GEM THEATER.
4 4 Turned 'em away," is the way Mr.

Wieda speaks of Saturday's business
at the Gem. The house was crowded

CHINESE MEET HAS '

BEEN1 POSTPONED
The committee arranging for the

Chinese field meet for Konolu day has
decided to postpone this meet until the
Saturday following:, which will be ofi
the 23rd. This will enable many of the
members of the Cinese A. C. to enter
the different events; it will be more
convenient also for many others of the

j Saturday night, and hundreds of people

I
stood on the sidewalk willing to pay
double price for a "look in.'' The
Gem is all right, shows good pictures
well and presents unusual opportuni-
ties for the comfort of the patrons.

IP.F.T?KTANIA AND FORT STREETS
' Opposite Fire Station
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i" jf te j? js sp jf? je i? Halstead & Co , Ltd.
MARINE REPORT.Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Lin e

Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on or about the following dates: STOCK AND BONO
I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Trt T7T TT AVn ATTSTR ATjTA IVlt VAiMWUVM

BROKERS
MO ANA JciiUxsuAK i i

MAKURA MARCH-.1- !

AORANGI . MARCH 21
MARAMA APRIL S 7T

VORANGI FEBRUARY
MO ANA ; MARCH 5

MAKURA APRIL 2

AORANGI MAY 1

Will call at Fanning Island.

THEO.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Sunday, January 17, 1009.
Seattle Arrived, Jan. 17, U. S. A. T.

Dix, henee Jan. 7. '

Seattle Arrived, Jan. 17, M. N. S. S.
Hyades, from San Francisco.

Seattle Arrived. Jan. 17, 6. S. Mis-souria- n,

from San Francisco.
Eureka Arrived, Jan. 16, schr. Ethel

Zane, hence Dee. 15. '

For-- Rent LOANS NEGOTIATED
H. DAVIES & CO., LTD. 1

GENERAL. AGENTS. BondandMembers Honolulu Stock
ExchangeNuuanu Valley $25.00

Quarry Street 22.50Oceanic steamship o. 1 rnie l ao e HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

. . TO LET

Wilder Ave. ...... B. R. $18.00 -

Pacific H'ts Rd. . . 2 22.00 ;
;

Middle St 3' " 22.00

Emma St ....3 25.00

Elm St, .......I.. 3 " 25.00

Kapiolani Park .. 4 " 25.00

Hackfeld St. ..... 2 " 27.50

Prospect Street .'. 2 " 27.50

Beretania St. 3 " 35.00

Kaimuki "6 " 40.00 f

Kinau St. .... 4 " 40.00 j

Kinau Street 25.00

Nuuanu Street 50.00
On and after .Hne 2C 1908,' the SALOON RATES will be: Single Fa; e,

$63; Round Trip, $110. Family rooms extra. , i

FROM SAN FRANCISCO ; FOR SAN FRANCESCO J Honolulu, Saturday, January 16, 1909.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Sunday. January 17.

Str. Likelike, from Molokai and
ports. 7:55 a. m.

Str. Niihau, from Hawaii, 7:13 a. m.

School Street 40.00
WT-iTiT- A TIY 5. AL.AMt.JJA "J Capital.

Paid Up A 8kBidVal.NAME OF STOCK.ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 10
at.amf.DA MARC I 3FEBRUARY 2J Kaimuki 25.00

ALAMEDA
ALAMEDA
ALAMEDA MARCH 19

Mercantile.Br. S. S. Romford, from Newcastle, '"
o.qo Tn Lunabio Street ... 25.00 HOC 200$2,000,000C. Brewer Co

Sugar.Str. Iwalani, from Kawaihae, 1:55
p. m.In connection with the sailings of the above steamers, the agent

bv
f

anv
are Ewa

Haw. Agricultural
5,000,000' 20
1 200,000 100
2 812.755! ' IOC lul 54:102Haw Com A sugar CoStr. Mikahala, from Molokai and Ma 2,00 ',000 20!Haw sugar a. oui ports, 4 a. m. 750,0001 100'Honomu FURNISHEDFor Sale Honokaa ... ... 2,000,000! 20 14K

180
DEPARTED.

T. K. K. S. S. Chiyo Maru, Greene.
aoo.'.ooi loo

New York by any steamship line to all European ports. j
For further particulars apply to i

WM. a IRWIN ft CO., LTDJ jg
Haiku
Hutchinson Sug Plat.

202,000.000for San Francisco, 9 a. m. co ..
201. 28500.000 4 R. $40.00Pacific HeightsA.-I- I. g. S. Pleiades, for Eleele, 5:20 Kahuku

Kekdha Sugar Co 1591001800,0001andNuu'ann Valley one one- - 100p. m. , 500,000KOloa
McBryde Sue Co Ltd.. 8s.$2500quarter acres .............. 28

1.5O0.O00:
00,000!

l,000.000i
28K

t SAIL TODAY.
M. N. S. S. Lurline, for Hilo, p. m. Oahu Sugar Co..

ODomea.......PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S CO AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA. Manoa Valley Building lots.. .2Ookala ...5 p.m. ' ,

20
20
20
201

20
100

50
100

500.000
5.000.000!.,..............$1000 and upwards oiowalT' !...": 150.00Cwill can at uonoiuiu aim .

Steamers of the above companies fctr. Nnhau Oness, for Kauai ports,
SAIL TOMORROW, 20Pnauhau Bug Flan Co i"

1 JO
mentioned peiow: . 5port on or about tne aates I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.5,000.000!

500.000J
750.000!FOR SAN FRANCISCO ? Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo racme

Paia. ....FOR THE ORIENT "
Also lots at Punnui and Kaimuki.

Beach property at KalawaL
100!
100tu niio!ASIA JANUA ftY 23 J and way ports, 12 noon. Pepeekeortrrssk-- , JANUARY 23

142W1412,750,000 100PioneerJANUARY 30 Str. Kinau,. for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.nf a vf ittttt? T A JANUARY 29 MONGOLIA 4,500,00rt 100! 78
100!rmVo MARU FEBRUARY 6 1,500.000

252.000

waialua Agn Uo......
Wailuku :..........
Waimanalo.
Wiimea Sugar Mill.. William Williamson100!

100H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agen a.- -- 50125,000
MISCELLANEOUS

100"WATERHOUSE TRUST" l,50r,000Inter-islan- d 8 a Co. .

btr. jviikahaia, tor Molokai and Ma-
ui ports, 5 p. m.

SAIL WEDNESDAY.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San

Francisco, 10 a. m. '

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

500,000! loo!Haw Electric Co.......
H KTfc i. co ria..,.. loo

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY .

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS j MA
TEHUAN TEPEO

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT I- -
1,150,000!

150 000
60,000Nahiku Rubber Co ...STREETS

Assess.

10
loo
1001

100
20

Nahiku Rubber Co ...Per str. Mikahala, from Molokai and Broker.Freieht received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street. South

70 7ft
5 D

"6"

120 126

21 22
22K 24

ORAL Co . 4,000.000
Hilo R R CoMaui ports, Jan. 17. G. W. Carf, H. L.

Aldridge, E. K. Duvauchelle, H. Mc--Bron klyn.
Honolulu Brewing &HONO- -

1.000,000

400.000
400.000

Malting Co LtdCorriston, Mrs. MeCorriston, Miss Me-- 20!
20Haw Piaeapple Co. .

FROM PUGET SOUND TC

LULU DIRECT, f ;

MISSOURIAN to sail.; U
Cornston, Mrs. Kapolina, H. A. Hitch Ami. OutBondscock Jr. . standing.FEB. 4 The 83 Merchant Street.Haw Ter 4 p c (Fire. Departed.

.315,000Per str. Chiyo Mara, for San Fran

TROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

MEXICAN to sail...... JAN. 14

PLEIADES to sail........... JAN. 30

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Oreenwich Street.'

TROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

PLEIADES to sail..... JAN. 20

jiaim&
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-

funding 19oS.:T.

HawTer4Jif pc
PLcisco, Jan. 17. J. . Scully and wife, 600,1 00

1,000,000Miss Mabel Thayer, U. S. Uonness FOR SALE.
Fine large lot (100 feet frontage),

For further information appfjr to
H. HAOKFELD & CO., LTD.,

; ' Agents, i lonolulu.
V'. ; C. P. 5ORSE,

General Freigl t Agent.

naw Ter 454 p c
Haw Ter 3 hi DC

l,000.000i
1,044,000;VESSELS IN POET.

(Army and Navy.) Cal Beet Sug & Kef with cottage, on Young street. $1500.
lOsOOOlCO DDC .........i.. A good home, Ewa side of Kameha- -

icokUftikuBpe..-- . 225,000Buffalo, U. S. N. T., San Francisco,
meha Boys' School. $1500. Easy teams.Hamakua Ditch CoJan. .Li.

100Upper Ditch 6 p c 200,000 A fine two-stor- y building and good--
Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Moses. Haw Com & Sugar sized lot on car-lin- e at Palama, $1000CO 5 p C

MATSON NAVIGATION CO.

Schedule S. 8. HILONIAN, in the direct service between S a Francisco (Merchant vessels.) 1,871,C0C!
825.000 10154Haw riuear 6 P

Wireless
Telegraph

a quicjr, easy means of com-

municating with steamers

three or four days from port.

Talk with. Island friends.

RATES ARE LOW

Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran down; balance in rental of $30 per
month.K H CO 8 PC

1C1K1024Cisco, Jan. lo. Honokaa Sue Co 6 p c
1.0(10,000

300,000
647.000

I 15.000
A' new cottage and lot at Palama,Chiyo Maru, Jap. s.s., Greene, Yoko Hon K T is L co o p c

Kabukn 6 p c 100 $1550.hama, Jan. 16. 9.Mcl- - ryae Sue Co 6 p c J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street.Ullfc 101l)K a bi'O o p C .......Flaurence Ward, 'Am. schr., Piltz, Mid
2,000,000
2.0CI,000

900 000
1,250.000

100

and Honolulu:
Arrive Honolulu.
JANUARY 20

. FEBRUARY 17
MARCH 17

V APRIL 14
'i MAY 12 -

JUNE 9

Leave Hcnolult .

JANUAEY 26'
FEBRUARY 21
MARCH 23 r,
APRIL 20
MAY 18
JUNE 15

Jan. 10. 1 uanu yuRsr uo 5 p c.
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p c...

Helene, Am. schr., Johnson, Grays
01450.000

Pacittc etugar Mill
Co 6 s

Paia 6 p cHarbor, --JJec. 7.
io-f-?37,iCO

1.250,000Irmgard, Am. bktn., Christiansen, San 105ii105Pioneer Mill Co 6 pc
1.500.00OJWaialua Ag co 5 p c.Francisco, Dec. 25,

Lurline, Am. s.s., Weeden, San Fran

' FOR SALE.

Galvanized sheet steel tanks, sky-
lights, gutter, ridging, leader and air
pipe. , Any shape, any size, any weight.
In stock or to order. Ribbed or fire-
proof wire skylight glass. Estimate on
anything in our line.

Job work in sheet metals solicited.
EMMELTJTH & CO., LTD.

Phone 211 ' 145 King St.

Cisco, Jan. 13.
Romford, Br. s.s., Scott, Newcastle,

S. S. LURLINE. of this line sails from San Francisco 3t nuary 5 for
Honolulu direct ' receiving freight for Honolulu and Kahului.

S. S. HYADES sails from Seatt le about January 22 for Honolulu di-

rect, receiving freight for Island ports. ' ?
'

Passenger Bates to San Francisco First Cabin, $60. Roths i Trip, First
Class, $1107 CASTLE COOITE. LTI Agents..

Jan. 17. ,
'

23.125 paid. t39 per cent. paid.
t 21 1-- seller 15. '

Session Sales.
50 Ewa, 27.25: 65 Oahu Sug. Co

Thiers, Fr. sp., Quatrevaux, Hobart,
Jan. 7.

2S.50; $1000 O. R. & L. 6s, 101.50;Virginian, Am. s.s., Colcord, San Fran
10 Pioneer, 141.Cisco, Jan. 12, iBetween Boards.Wm. F. Frye, Am. sp., Murphy, SanPacific Phone 443 Paauhau, 21: 56 Pioneer, 141;irancisco, JJec. 20.

THE MAILS.

BAGGAGE, SHIPPE G,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL. ;

MONEY TO LOAN.
ON REAL ESTATE AND STOCKS

See me at office of Palolo Land and
Improvement Co., Ltd., Room 202 ss

building, corner ;King and
Bethel streets.

$10,000 O. R. & L. 6s, 101.75; $4000
Honokaa 6s, 102; 25 McBryde, 3.625;
$1500 Haiku 6s, 100.50; 78 Ewa, 27.25;

Mails are due from the following58Transfer Co., Ltd.
10 Haw. Sug, Co., 3o.

' Notice.126 KING ST. 'V FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.
points as follows: ,

San .Francisco Hilonian, Jan. 20.
Yokohama1 Per Asia, Jan. 23. .

Vancouver Per Aorangi, Feb. 6.
Colonies Per Moana, Feb. 3. !

W. L. HOWARDAndrew Usher's Beginning this month the dividend
Mails will depart for the following Albert F. Afongof the Honolulu Brewing & Malting

Co. is increased front 1-- 2 per cent, to
3-- 4 per cent, per month until, further
notice. "

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda. Jan. 20.
Yokohama Per China, Jan. 23.
Vancouver Per Moana, Feb. 3.
Colonies 'Per Aorangi, Feb. 6.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Pone 295. . 63 Quee i Street.

N
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

General Contractors.
Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire

Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain,
Garden Soil and Manure.

Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty.

832 FORT STREET
i

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

W. a FEACOCK & CO., LTD,
AGENTS.

Professional Cards
gjg- p- Cash must accompany tb

copy. No deviation from this role.
Buford, sailed from Manila for Hon

and S. F., Jan. 15.
Crok, at San Francisco,

CHINA FAINTING.Dix, sailed from Hon. for Seattle, Jan. 7
MRS. J. L1SHMAN MORE Classes inSherman at San .Francisco.

Sheridan, at San Francisco. Real Estatechina ' painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, Harrison ? block. Telephone
1346. i . j 7968

Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Manila,
Jan. lo.

- HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.
; LIMITEDC!?iflld yerLieenI? Classified AdvertisementsREALTY TRANSACTIONS.

Handle Baggage
Move FurnitureTO Entered of Record Jan 16, 1909. fHjj WVVVU1(IWJ "

F. B. McSTOCKER - - ,. ManagerNo deviation from tills role.copy.Maoea (w) to P C Beamer M WANTED. . .Polly Kalua and rVsb to William R STANGENWALD BUILDING
TO rent or buy a ' pony, polo size.iCstle . M $5.00 REWARD.

Mrs. : Cooke, The Pleasanton; 316William R Castle to First Amer Develop
Pack
Ship
Store

Cable Address:
Box 263

GOLD watch fob; initials on seal, "J.Sav & Tr Co of II Ltd AM v T T, t' a a P. O.
MARRIED couple to . board) with prit XL 1JCC1 vT CI CL1 IjV Lf IV A UIV 2M 8249

Maria CoTdeira and hsb to Gerrerdo vate lamilvj: MaKikr district. 'Li."
B Ferreira M

Maria Carreiro and hsb to Francisco
FURNISHED ROOMS.

FURNISHED front room: privateCarreiro . D SITUATIONS WANTED.CITY TRANSFER GO. phone 152
lamuy. Apply. 6U ocnooi fca., nearElvira M R Smith and. hsb

8248 1 BY Japanese yard boys; school bevsFort.Louisa ITapai 'D Japanese Y. M. U. A., P. O. Box 843:Manuel V Toledo to John Vieira..PA Phone 1293. 8245JAS. II. LOVE OFFICES FOR RENT.Yieira and Kekoi .Co P D
"THE STAN WEN WALD" Only fireElia A C Long Tr to Marv Dobson. ' D

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

The Waterhouse Go.
JTJDD BUILDING

SEWING WANTED.
WILL go out ty the dav. Mrs. Nellie

proof omce building in city.

ROOMS TO RENT. Taylor, 2566 Lemon' road, Waikiki
V 8233Bill I COOL and commodious; well furnish

ed; mosquito-proo- f. Helen's Court,
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.1124 Adams Lane. 8061

NEW YEAR HAS COME
Have your Furniture and Baggage moved, and save you

trouble for looking up an express. The very Lowest Rates.
GOMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298.

MALE and female supplied promptly.
TABLE BOARD. Any work; lias Union street; phoneAdd This Pact to Your Store of

Knowledge.
Kidney disease advances so rapidly

579. V . 8247THE BERETANIA, Union and Bere-
tania streets. First-clas- s table
board. Phone 1299. 824'Jthat many a person is firmly in its EXPERT GARDENER.

WANTS position', to care for .larsregrasp , before aware of its progress.
Prompt attention should be given the FOR SALE. .

slightest symptom of kidney disorder.

Sun Lee Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FTJRNITTJBE TO ORDEJt,

King street, near Nuuanu.

COWS and heifers. Apply A. Mon- -

private . grounds or park. Will lay
out grounds if necessary. Address
Thos. Manton, Popular House, Fort
St." 8243

If there is a dull pain in the back, tano, Manoa. 8248

Honolulu Construction and . Graying Go., Ltd.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS,
'Phone Office 281. P. O. BOX 154.

Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

headaches, dizzy spells or a tired,
worn-ou- t feeling, or if the urine is RANCH 26 acres, including house, barn.

FOR RENT.etc., Palolo valley. Good bargain. Indark, foul-smellin- irregular and at-
tended with pain, procure a good kid- -

quire 42 4ueen street. 8242 HOUSE at Waikiki beach; barn andnev remedy at once.We 'do all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White servants' . quarters; cheap. PhoneYour townspeople recommend Doan's GARDEN soil and broken coral In- - 74. 8250and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY quire Fred Harrison, Beretania and

Fort. 8220 COTTAGES with board Mrs. J. Cas
sidy. 2005 Kalia Road, Waikiki. 8133RING UP 316 LOST.

locket and chain; engraved ' FURNISHED cottage at 930 KalihGOLD
road, one minute 's walk from- - the5

WAIALAE HEIGHTS
(On the ridge, Kaimuki.)'

LOTS 75x15011,250 SQUARE
FEET

Streets curbed and macadamized.
Lots free of rock, clean, deep

soil, ready for building.
Electric lights and telephones.

Three minutes' walk from Rapid
Transit cars.

Magnificent Marine View

W. M. M1NT0N,

monogram "M. E. H. " on one side,
and name ou other. Reward if re car-lin- e. Rent reasonable. Inquire

at 1334 Young street. 8249

Backache Kidney Pills. Read the
statement of this Honolulu citizen.

James E. Howard of Honolulu, Ha-
waii, says: "I consider it no more
than my duty to inform the public of
the great benefit I obtained from
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills. I suf-
fered from kidney trouble and back-
ache for years, brought on, no doubt,
by the hardships I endured in the
Civil War. A few boxes of Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills, procured from
the Hollister Drug Co., brought me
wonderful relief after I had tried
other remedies without success. You
are at liberty to publish this state

NICE, airy mosqulto-proo- f rooms, EO'If you are moving or going away.
tel Delmonlco. Rent reasonable.

A man who had been playing golf
with a clergyman heard him swear two

turned to this office. 8249

SOME time during last March Mutual
Life Insurance Policy No. 214,162
favor -- of F. H. Hayselden. Finder
please return to Trent Trust Com-
pany and receive reward. 8248

f FOUND.
GENTLEMAN'S gold jeweled ring.

Owner can have same by proving
property and paying for this ad at
the Gazette office.. S244

(Owner)or three-- times under his breath. Sus No Agents.

H. O' N ell. , prop. 8080

ALEXANDER . YOUNG BUI LD1 NG
Honolulu's only no-t- o dare fire-p'-oo- f

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser-
vice. Apply th6 von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

- 122 S. KING ST.
pecting the lapse, he could not be sure ment." "

Doan's mcKaene .ruaney inis are

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:'

One year $12.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

' Published every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE Manager

of it, until one monosyllable came out
with unmistakable clearness. After he
had finished the match, a friend of
his said: "I saw you playing just now
with the Rev. Mr. Dash; of what
denomination is he?" "Some people
say he is a Congregationalist," replied
his late opponent, "but I should oil
him a Profanitarian."

sold by all . druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50),
or will be mailed on receipt of price
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the name, Doan's, .and
""' "" ' 'take "no substitute.

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel Street. Phoa CI

TUNING FUAEANTS2D.

BORN.

FOR RENT FURNISHED.
DESIRABLE cottage on the

beach at Waikiki; comfortably fur-
nished; electric l'ghts: and conve-- '
nient to "cars. Good bathing. Tel-
ephone 274 or 1400. 824S

WEBB In Honolulu. January 17. to
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall H. Webb, a
son.
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GENERALGREAT WORK OF SAN ANTONIO SOCIETY
" s" " J ? ? ? ? i? ? ? ' s? ? K K" K ? '? ? ? 5'" a? K" J"1 & " ' J? K1 ? r j? k5 j," ? a? ,

, REPAIRS

CARRIAGES OR

i.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
KING, XEAK SOUTH STREET

Their supervision is Independent from
ehureh and state, in almost every in-
stance. The nature of the greater num-
ber of these institutions is mutual, and
recognized as g and self-directin-

.

In every city of 'importance and ev-
ery populated region where Portuguese
can be found in numbers, charitable and
benevolent societies are also found. The
founding of these organizations does not
alone serve to assist the individuals
connected with them in time of distress
and adversity, but inspires them with
that patriotic sentiment which clings
one to the other and strengthens the
ties of brotherhood. It also contributes
to the. essential feature of being stead-
fastly loyal and obedient to the law
of human society. The true love of
fellowship which is characteristic among
the Portuguese can perhaps be attribut-
ed to the early-moveme- nts which have
for centuries mutually bound family to
family and man to man. The word
blood in the language of the Lusitano
is "sangue" and when the expression
of "do mesmo sangue e carne" (which
signifies ' ' of the same blood and flesh ' ')
is applied in speech or literature, the
true Portuguese sentiment is aroused,
and if his attention is required to
ameliorate the suffering of his neigh-
bor, his soul will not permit him to

t :
r

K. UYEDA
"a

V.

NEW STYLE HATS.

Just received t
1023 NUUANU STREET

; $L4.vitH --StfiH ..v;c-j;.;:- -
-- '"""? --v..t. ;

"

(i fet) . II life
11

( ;
! 'I

-

refrain from performing his true duty.

community. The responsibilities shoul-
dered by the administra. jrs of these
organizations are important, but ar
carefully and honestly administered
without the payment of any compensa-
tion to their officers and agents. Tha
difficulties experienced in many In-
stances by the officers in sagaciously
administering the affairs of these benev-
olent bodies would not be assumed by

Howeverwhatever the traditions con- -

7,

7,

7.
r,

nected with Portuguese charity may
be. one thing they are proud of. and
that is: that their yiresent charitable
and benevolent institutions throughout
the world represent monuments of vir many a man or means, eveu though atuous and moral dppds dedicated tn the fair emolument would be awarded. Itmemorv and eood of their fellow men. is this true patriotic spirit which makes

these societies grow suceessf ully. . andl" Hawaii, which is situated thousands
"i of miles awav from the native land it is this successful growth which unites

thousands m membership confident ofof these charitable people, is not an
exception to the communities in which the tact that every cent deposited to-

wards the edification of these monu
ments is prudently and judiciously
spent.

After paying the above total In.

Portuguese benevolent societies exist.
Here we find a Portuguese colony of
twenty ' thousand, more or less, and
among this number we find a number
of benevolent and charitable societies
organized and directed by them and for
their good. In magnificent proportions,
we find the San Antonio Society, an in-

stitution which contributed to the wel

benefits the San Antonio Societv was
still able to credit its surplus with the
amount of $4,298.44 and cany to th&
credit of its endowment account thaOFFICERS OF THE SAN ANTONIO SOCIETY IN 1908.
amount of $4,506.00.

fare of its members and their families
by reason of sickness and death more
benefits than any person unfamiliar with

pied the minds of the Portuguese peo-- j an edict of Const an tine, suppressed and
pie as far back as the. era of the Age! replaced by others more agreeable to

its attairs would imagine. To demonine genius oi .nrisiianuy sucn as nos- -ot .b'aith m the west, it nas Deen
written bv historians that the move strate the movements of this benevolent

'Local Mutual Benefit Association Distributes

Nearly Fifty Thousand Dollars in the
v

Past Twelve Months.

pitals and benevolent societies. Thus
the Portuguese are told that since thosewhich inspired the Portuguese people establishment, we need only quote items

from its annual statement. During the
year 1908 it paid amounts in benefits

with the elevated aspirations of form- - dark days, when the world was but
ing institutions of public character ai l j beginning to pass through the age of

as follows:for public good was that when Constar- - reason, Christianity has been able to
displav its matchless benevolence and Sick benefits $16,713.75

The economy practised by this so-
ciety, in the workings of all its affairs
is clearly conceived from the item ex-
pended during the year, to wit:
$1,746.63. This may serve as an exam-
ple of what economy can do in all es-

tablishments if judiciously practised. Ia
the administration of the affairs of this
society, the officers are compelled to
learn the sour lesson that efficiency
in office is just as consistent with eco-
nomy as it is with wanton extravagance.
Working hand in hand, with devoted
energy the officers of this society pre-
sent to the community every year a re-

markable exhibit of what is disbursed
towards the amelioration of the suffer-
ings of their fellowmen, which is cer-
tainly worthy of consideration.

Pensions to aged and incurcharities. But, a studious contrast of
ables 3,350.80

To widows and orphans 25,698.35

By Hon. A.' D. Castro.

"The history of Portuguese charity
5s as yet unwritten. When written," the
Portuguese shall be cited among the

itable Convention held in Brussels in
1865, has been subsequently substan-
tiated in almost every important region
of the world where Portuguese form
a part of the population, through the

Funeral benefits 480.00

tine the Great and his successors, under
ecclesiastical influence, declared them,
selves the enemies of the Byzantines
and worldly learning, and made it nec-
essary for the intelligent to assume the
duty of seeing to the physical condition
of the - people. Byzantine establish-
ments, directed 'by philosophical spirits
whose tendencies inclined them to pag-
anism, existing at that time, were, by

the chanties of those days and the
benevolence of those days, will prove
to us that the former existed anl la-

bored under essential defects in hav-

ing substituted for educated physicians
well meaning but unskilful ecclesiastics.
Today our hospitals and charities are
not governmental but quasi-publi-

Total benefits paid $46,242.90

l X

I '

ftmost charitable people of the world. The above figures "will clearly familj presentation of concrete tacts. I he or
iarize any one with the good whichThis statement made by a Portuguese! ganization of benevolent societies

at an International Char. I been a matter which has greatly occu- - these benevolent societies afford the

But hurry up and

connect with this OP-

PORTUNITY. You

can't make any mis-

take in buying "MAY-

FLOWER" except the

mistake of not buying

enough. The security

back of it is the goods

in the Store the prov-

en treasures of the

Mine. BUY "MAY-

FLOWER" STOCK.

BUY IT NOW!

This is a photo of

the "MAYFLOWER"

gold foundry the shares

of which I am selling

today at 25 Cents per.

If you want to make

some sure money, some

quick money, some big

money, get wise and

buy some stock.

Buy it before the

price gets on the quick-mar- ch

forward. Buy it

to hold or buy it to sell.

i!
1

1 1

I

i

i i
S s

4 I

i j

j

'J

I

11

There have been about a million dollars taken out of this property, so far, in an old-fashion- ed sort of a way under former owner-

ship. The "MAYFLOWER" Company happened along on bargain day, during the recent financial shyness, and purchased the whole shooting--

match as a going concern Mine, milling plant, water-right- s, everything. Now they are going to work it with heart, soul, and pocket-boo- k

for all there's in it. And there are mllions in it. The estate is literally criss-cross- ed with high-grad- e gold quartz veins going down to an un-

known depth. There is, to boot, an auriferous gravel channel which has not yet been touched. It is the richest looking patch of ground in
the Nevada City gold belt. There are 100,000 Shares and no more for sale at 25 Cents.

Then the curtain raises on the advanced price. Get in your order today. First come, first served. Collar all you can carry. Get busy
and nail your share. BUY MAYFLOWER STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

VANM Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

Office, Suite 51 & 52 Alexander Young Bldg
Phone 499

Call, Write or Phone for a Prospectus

GEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII
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PhpshOahu Railway NEW PINEAPPLE

Clip II
Japanese Hui Looking fop a

Site Items of the
Week.

1909 Models Just Arrived
ROABSTE&IR

The
First
Sneeze
is a warning note. It's a signal

for a dose of

Hobron's
Anti-Grip- pe

Tablets
If you answer promptly with

a dose you need never fear any

ill effects from Grip, Colds, In- -

fluenza and Fever.

In the Dodson Hill Climb at Kansas. City, Mo., Stoddard-Dayto- n

won every event in which it was entered. This means
Every event in which the car. was eligible to start.

TOUMIi
4 I

This Model went through with perfect scores in Glidden
Tour runs for Hower Trophy. In 1 907 it was the only gasoline
car to finish with a perfect score. In 1908 Two Stoddard--
Daytons eliminated all cars in their class.

These cars are on exhibit at our Garage

i

TIME TABLE
OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
flMations 1:30 a. in., 9:lo a. m

11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.
5:15 p. m 19:30 p. m., ill p. m.
tor watuawa :io a. m., and 5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai
alaa and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Tearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.
"10:38 a, m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
s:ji p. m., w7:&t) p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
At 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. iEx. Sunday. JSundav Only.
. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hanula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at. ........ .12:00 M. '

Arrive Kahuku at.... 1:00P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie,Hau- -

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at. 2:45 P.M.

SATURDAY, SUNDAY
AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at ...11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at r... 11 :58A.M.

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahnku for Laie, Hau-- ,

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at ., 12:35 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.m.
train, which arrives in the city at 5:30
p. m.

: JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
R, S. Pollister,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wm. O. Irwin
John D. Spreckels...lst Vice President
W. M. Giffard .2nd Vice President
II. M. Whitney..... Treasurer
Richard Ivers .Secretary
D. G. May. Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kllaaea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paanhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Snear Comnanv. &

Win G. Irwin & Co., Ltd

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance' Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Co., LtcL,

of London.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
List of Officers

O. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan- e,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Pi evidence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

You can get them now for Progres-
sive Domino Parties as we have receiv-
ed 500 seta. Prices from 25c. up to
$7.50. Remember the place,

WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTD.,
Telephone 16.

PHONE 588

1 11
General Contractor

BAGGAGE AND HEAVY HAULING
PLOWING AND GRADING

SUBSOILING A SPECIALTY
180 MERCHANT STREET

I '' . 5i? i - - a .!

WAILUKU, Maui, January 16. It is
rumored that certain parties are look-
ing for a suitable site for a pineapple
cannery in Wailuku. The story is that
a certain .number of small Japanese
pineapple growers in the Haiku district
are dissatisfied over the price offered
by the Haiku Cannerv fnr ihair- -

and. in order to disnnao nf ,,--u i luii nuyato advantage, are making offers to m
uuisis 10 put up a cannery in Wailuku
nuu a view oi sending down the ripe
fruit by railroad to be canned in the
Wailuku factory.

A site on the road tn TCnlinlni uroi
j hundred feet mauka of the Maui Soda
and lee Works-wa- s looked over and
considered by the promoters to be the
one most suitable for the purpose in
view, and it is very likely the factory
will be erected there, unless a more
desirable site is obtained. The only
drawback is the lack of water, but
under present conditions with an
riveted injunction against taking water j

uriuuieui, waier mams, thewater question is the stumbling block..
Another suggestion was to have the
factory erected in Iao valley where
there is plenty of water to be had with-
out the government water system, but
the difficulty of having to haul the
fruit two miles from the Wailuku rail-
road station is in the way.

Still another proposition was to put
up ine ractory at the W ahmalo spring j

raausa or tne road where it makes the
turn at the beach towards Kahulut.
Here the difficulty of getting water
would be obviated, and the factory
would be right on the railroad line.

The Wahinalo spring is a historic
spot. After the battle of Iao and the
waters of Wailuku were polluted by
ditches and streams being cluttered
with dead bodies. Kamehampha's
drew their drinking water from these
once iamous springs. Among old Ha-waiia-

its waters are deemed to haw
healing qualities, and in fbrmer times
many nave made piJgrimages trom dis-
tant places, in order to bathe in it or
to drink of the life restoring wntor
of Wahinalo springs.

H. P. Baldwin Recovering.
Friday afternoon in resnonse to a

request from the Man i News T)r Saw
yer, physician in charge of the Puunene
hospital, reported the patient to be get
ting aiong very well.

The Maui News exneets 1ia Vant
philanthropist and sugar planter who is
evidently rapidly getting over the
effects of the operation to he a rr ii Tin
soon as so far all indications point to
his rapid recovery.

Kepoikai Still Mysterious.
Judge Kepoikai received a faWndram

from Attorney Ge neral TioTinTwirtp Tw
mail, Friday mornins-- . alleced tn hp a
request for the judge 's resignation, and
xo wnicn tne judge nas replied. When
seen by the reporter of the Maui News.
the judge was framing his reply and
would not state what his answer would
be, but admitted the cablegram was not
favorable news to the judge.

Maui Notes.
It was very rousrh at McGregor T.nnd.

ing Monday night when the Manna.
Loa arrived. The ship's boats danced
a regular t fashion
in the rough swell and landed no pas-
sengers, only mail. Parts of the wood
work of the wharf were broken up by
the heavy sea. , ,

Company L. N. G. IL. of T.ahninn
Capt. S. Keliinoi. is cettinc renrK tn
go into encampment February 16th."The
company win turn out witii a comple-
ment of fifty-tw- o men.

Company 1. IV G. IL. of WailnVn
Captain Bal. will so to the resnmpntnl
encampment with over forty men. The
Maui militia would like to see a Maui
man elected maior.

County Ensrineer HowpII went nvpr
the proposed line for completion of belt
road between Nailiilihaele and Punaluu
gulches, Hamakualoa, Makawao, Maul.
He started Assistant Engineer Foss to
survey two routes between the two
points with the view of ascertaining
which line could be built for the least
amount of money. One line followed
an old abandoned ditch and the other
through vircin forest. Tt. isc C7 i"- -
to complete this sslv on the bplt. rnnd
line before the end of this year.

Mrs. .M. il. Keuter, wife of M. H.
Reuter, deputy tax assessor of liana.
Maui, died Wednesday, mornino- - parlv
January 13, 1909. She had been suffer
ing with dropsy for some time, and her
demise was not entirely unexpected.

with beet prices soaring skyward
comes an egg famine, showing troubles
do not come singly. Eggs are forty
cents a dozen in Wailuku and hen fruit.
searce at that.

Kahului Happenings.
Owing to the high wind blowing Mon-

day morning the A.-I- L steamer Texan
left her moorings in the inner harbor
and moved to the outer anchorage. The
wind was off shore, and at no time was
the big freighter' in any danger ai all.

The Texan had taken on only 2."00
tons of sugar, which was5 only about
one-hal- f the cargo she was to take.

The ship Hawaiian Isles, Capt. Wal-
ter Mallet, remained at the outer an-
chorage after arrival until the wind
moderated when she came into port
Wednesday to discharge eagor and 800
tons of ballast. She is from San Fran-
cisco, and will take 3700 tons of suo-a-

around Cape Horn.
Captain W. Mallet is accompanied by

Mrs. Mallet, who is a sister of Mrs
Matthewman of Kailua, Hawaii.

The A.-H- . steamer Alaskan which ar-
rived yesterday will take about 3000tons of sugar for Salina Cruz.

The ship Foongh Suey is on her way
from New York for Kahului and willTake a cargo of' sugar round the Hornon the return voyage.

The directors of' the Kahului hallgrounds are at work getting readv forthe coming baseball season. The sV.ndv
ground is being covered over with alayer of soil, which will be an improve- -

...cui uenenr to Hall n avpra
The Hawauan Commere.al and Sugar '

LIMITED.

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

t TEL. 505, FORT STREET

1909 STYLES
AND

SPRING PATTERNS
. NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & CO.,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
62 KING STREET. PHONE 521

GET YOURS AT THE

HONOLULU DRUG CO., LTD.

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Baker
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked

Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers
are for sale by th following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.
J-- M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DAVIES & CO
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

AGENTS FOB

Republic

TIRE
Stepney

WHEIELS
Associated Garage

LTD.
MERCHANT AND BISHOP STS,

Sam Wo Meat Co.
Superior

BEEF and MUTTON
King Street Fishmarket.

TO-ORDE-

AND FIT ASSURED
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

J. E. ROCHA.
HARRISON BLK. - PORT ST.

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

K46 Fort St., just above Orpheua.

Co., Ltd.

P. M. POND

General Contractor
PLOWING, GRADING,

HAULING, ROCK, SAND, ETC.

Let Us Submit an Estimate

P. M. POND - Telephone 890

Real Frames
MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

DISTILLED WATER
CUTS OUT ALL GERMS

Consolidated Soda Water Works
COMPANY PHONE 71

KODAK GOODS I

CURREY'S
IPICTURE FRAMES

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

House Wiring - Bell3 - Dry CeU3
Special attention to installing private

telephones and general repair work--

Portraits
Finest Studio and Equipment

R. W. Perkins
HOTEL STREET, NEAR FORT

Sharp Sign!
'MAKE GOOD'

se

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUDLDING Phone 397

The von
mm

I I

Our Luncheons I

Commend themselves
to persons of

GOOD TASTE
U to 2

THE PALM CAFE

HOTEL, NEAR UNION

Y. WO SING a CO.
- 1186-118- 8 NUUANU STREET :

Fresh

CALIFORNIA FRUITS
P. O. Box 952 - - Telephone 238

THE BEST
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

styles.
Best workmanship at the lowest prices.

BO WO
Hotel Street, between Maunakea and

Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

Mr. and Mrs,

Hashimoto

MASSEURS
RHEUMATISM,

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, and other
ailments quickly
RELIEVED.
444 KING ST,

PALAMA
Telephone 63V

rink
aner

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

Company has offered to deed the right
of way to the government for a much
needed road about two miles long from
Kahului to Puunene Sugar Mill and
offers io pay one-hal- f of the cost ofballasting and making it into a maca-
dam road.

Puunene Mill or Camp 3 with its pop-
ulation of 2300 souls has a constantly
increasing traffic carried
wagons and hacks with Wailuku, mak'
ing aany use of the road in it nrmsandy condition.

Hamm-Youn- g

""g-- a utf

Motor Boats
Fitted with Engines, 5125 Up

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

I
Boat and Machine Works,

KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST.

Home-Mad-e Bread
Fresh Daily.

Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts,
Baked Beans .Saturday

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
EERETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

JAPANESE GOODS,

fhe Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

Hotel and Bethel.

U !(A HANA
For the

TIDY HOUSEKEEPER
ALL GROCERS

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE

THE HAWAII SHINPO
An authority among Japanese News-

papers, published in the
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated e Japan-
ese Daily in existence.

12-pag- e Sunday Issue is the Best 'Ad-
vertising Medium.

Job Work in Jauanese and Chinso a
specialty. '

SERVED PROPERLY A long
glass and a good one.

Orpheum Saloom
CHAS. LAMBERT, Proprietor

KWONG HING CHONG GO,'
CHINESE GRASS LINENS,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE,
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

1024 NUUANU STREET
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BIG STICK STUCK INTOLET OUR WATCHES BE YOU WATCHWORD

II! ill!!!LIVELY HORNET'S NEST

Secret Service Explanations Do Not Explain to

Our High Grade Watches dd not need much watching. They
are Reliable, Safe and Guaranteed. "

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

H. GULMAN.
the Satisfaction of Senators and

House Members.

1 064-- 1 066 Fort Street. Once Opposed the Secret Servi

SMfWPLBS
I am instructed to sell linea of Drummers' Samples ofGentlemen's Furnishing Goods, comprisin-g-
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WASHINGTON, January 4. Pres
Vrtha) time' in Januar5 1904. the

17 resenul towardthe Secret Serv.ce. In informal talksat the v hne House he charged its men
a

i W f , at "ffalo. hen Pres- -

, "35iuaicu anaooo 3Looh J&t
ident Roosevelt today salved the wounds
of an offended Congress with a twenty-eigh-t

page pamphlet message about the
Secret Service. But there was not salve
for all. Salt was applied for members
of the House appropriations, committee.
They were the men who insisted on last

n?ore aa once in private con-versati-

h3s disapproval of the conduct
SiST--' rvice attendant, who

JU lIie aeciaent at a streetear crossing at Pittfi0ii nr
Representative Tawney, ehairman of

.Hosiery Show
Examine Quality and Compare Prices.

L. A H O Y
be sold lor CASH ONLY.

year's legislation that tied the hands
of those operating the "black
cabinet."

He specifically disfTai

"""scaPliropnations committee,whom the President attacks, is speed-ing back hero frnm r:ii.o .umiicsuia nome.Eepresentative . Walter I. Smith, nftions that "the majority of the Con- - THEG. F. LANSING
.93 and 95 King Street,

-- uuuoi xnuns, 10wa, the other memberof appropriations, whom the President
gressmen are in fear of being inves-
tigated by Secret Service men." He
says he has made "no charges of cor

Nuuanu, Below Hotel
ruption against Congress nor against O. BOX 351 Honolulu.any member of the present. TTonsp."

C. R. GOLLimSS Est-- i89i

rara io Jangn the matter off.tint he and other members of the ap
TmS'l?"8 committee are very 'wroth,

the things they are threateningto do come to pass there will be high
2come at CapitaI for some to

.
There is talk about conducting aninvest.gation and summoning Mr. Bus-bey before the arnmnriitmno

With these disclaimers, as a preface
to his reply, the' President proceeds to
deal hard blows upon Representative
James A. Tawney, chairman of the
House appropriations committee and
upon Representative "Walter I. Smith,
of Council Bluffs, Iowa. He also
thwacks hard at Lk White Busbey,

Manufacturing Harness and Saddle Makei
REPableRSpr'ke11 LEATHE GOODS. Prompt Service. Reason- -

-..uaw ,.,....
ji, yzrz7zzz

HBlttllBlltee to testify. He is wiUing to tellmore about how the President gave
him the material fnr va Tn r.

speaker Cannon 's private secretary. By
inference, at least, he attacks the
Speaker himself, for he says that the

Watch the window in our new

Collins Building, King, near Fort St phone 427

f i

i 1

Mews expressed m a newspaper article,
written by Mr. Busbey, he (the Pres.
ident) has personally found to prevail
among the Congressmen who are oppo-
nents of the Secret Service. The Pres-
ident leaves one to infer that the cam-
paign was conducted in the Speaker's
office.

Placed in the Ananias Club.
The President savs that thn oIIom.

store at 121 HOTEL STREET
(Woman's Exchange)

.1- -

IDon't forget we've movedtions made by Mr. Busbey "are wholly

article, written before he became theSpeaker's secretary. Representative
Swager Sherley, Democrat, of fon-tuek- y,

,a member of appropriations,
whose words the President quotes to
show that Congress was determined itsmembers should not. be shadowed by
Secret Service men, promises to put adeal of interesting material in theCongressional Record.

A Conversation with Sherley.
Mr. Sherley was among the NewTear's callers at the White House lastinday. As he passed in the line, the

President said:
"I had to make your argument in

detfate the basis for much of my reply
about the Seeret Service, Mr. Congress-
man. I did not want to bring vou
into it, but I had to." ,

"Very well, Mr. President," re-
sponded Mr. Sherley, as, New Year's
greetings were exchanged; "I accept
the responsibility for all I said."

Mr. Sherley has been delving into
the records for proof of the assertion
that Secret Service men have shadow-
ed Congressmen. He Tina fVirmrl ilia va.

A. M. DIETZ JEWELRY CO,
J. Hopp & Co.

FURNITURE

185 King Street Arrivals

wimuut lounaation m tact." Secretary
Cortelyou wrote a letter to Mr. Taw-
ney about the Secret Service in which,
according to Mr. Tawney 's statement
to the House Mr. Cortelyou admitted
"that the provisions under whieh the
appropriation has been made have been
violated year after year for a number
of years in his own department." The
President appends a copy of Mr. Cortel-
you 's letter with this 'comment, "Itmakes no such admission as that which
Mr. Tawney alleges."

The President cites a letter he wrote
to the Speaker, protesting against "the
provision about the employment of
Secret Service men" in other depart-
ments and declaring that "there is no
more foolish outcry than this against
'spies;' only criminals need fear our
detectives." He says that this and
other methods "proved unavailing to
prevent the wrong" and that "Messrs.
Tawney and Smith and their fellow
members on the appropriations commit-
tee paid no heed to the" protests."

Much space in the special message is
devoted to showing that the Secret
Service detectives worked very effec-
tively in exposing frauds in public
land dealings. He dwells upon the good

CJ w hUrf AOport of an inveaticratinn mnla .irlp
the Hayes administration, which he
win proDaDiy put into the Congression-
al Record soon, that it ma
wrveu aiong witn tne President's spe
cial message. Representative John ri
C. Atkins of Tennessee was then
chairman of appropriations. A para

'
VICTORIA TAFFETAS--of very superior quality in

Black, White, and Colors, 19 in. wide at 65c per yard.
ROYAL WASH TAFFETAS-Hea- vy goods, i9 in.

wide, in Black, White, and Colors. '

FINE FRENCH SERGE--45 . wide, in Black and
Cream, S1.50 a yd. Makes handsome skirts.

NEW SPRING 'latest.PLAIDS-t- he very All the
finest goods, 45 and 40 inches wide.

graph restricting the
the Hot Springs, Ark., reservation hadGLASSWARE

TAELEWAEE j TUMBLERS: Water, Lemonade, Claret, Ehinewine, Beer
i , Punch. CocktaU. Whiskey. Highball.

ueen lost out 01 an appropriation bill.
It appears that this was by accident
in one of the enrolling rooms. Ttn .
caused auite a commotion, iiist. na r;JOMPORTS, WATER BOTTLES. CHEAPEST GLASSWARE IN HONOLULU,

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
9 King Street. THE CROCKERY EMPORIUM. Telephone 240.

the erroneous retention in an appro-
priation bill a' few years ago of a
paragraph for purchasing the site for a
new public building in Washington.

Charges were made that Secret Ser-
vice men took it upon themselves thevery day of that occurrence tr "Innir

worft ot "men trained in the Seeret
Service" when detailed to the Depart-
ment of Justice and the Department
of the Interior" in ferreting out
Nebraska land frauds and illegal fenci-ng:, then auotes a. iSoeret
randum about the indictment of Charles
T. Stewart, of Council Bluffs, an in-
fluential resident, who conducted a large
business in the adjacent city of Omaha,
for three different offenses. The memo-
randum details the names of Stewart 's
attorneys, in Council Bluffs, some ofwhom represent the OVmTinn Rifl-a

over" certain members of Senate and
House to . ascertain whether they had
any guilty knowledge. The investiga-
tion brought out that Simon B. Con-ove- r

of Florida, chairman of the Sen-
ate Committee, on Enrolled. Bills, and
Stephen W. Dorsey of Arkansas, both
Republican reconstruction Senators,
were among those whom the Secret
Service men had "looked oyer."

Hostile Comments Abound.
The corridors and committee-rooni- 3

are buzzing with hostile comments, but
it remains to bp seen hriw thhpTi tlm

such as you find at Haleiwa would be
considered good anywhere. A same,

Street Railway, and one of whom was
attorney for a political worker of the
Union Pacific Railroad. The" memoran-
dum likewise connects Stewart with thepostmaster at Council Bluffs.

There

frRBBSCH LMUMESRY
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.Charges reasonable fliKepresentativeSmith 'sname in that cona dip in the water and a good dinner are

Samong the attractions here.
'258 BERETANIA STREET : ; ; : 'PHONE 1491

nection put tne President undoubtedly
was aware that Mr. Smith stands forthas one of Council Bluffs' leading citi-
zens and that in all probability he en-
dorsed the nostmasfer in ihnt tnmn

authors of these comments will be will-
ing to say in debate, if there is a de-
bate, or before either the committee
on appropriations, if it chooses to in-
vestigate, or before the special com-
mittee, headed by Representative Per-
kins of New York. One incident, re-
cited with considerable gusto, pertains
to a summons that Speaker Cannon
had from the White House. It was

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager. Emphatic About Tawney and Smith.T L .. T - , . .

I.
ft

i'

president single out "Messrs.
Tawnev and Smith" TYlrtl-- Annn T tv Evening Coatsthe course of his message. He tells
of the public lands that were returned
to the government bv thn.spflvita nf
the Secret Service, detective and em-
phasizes bow this good work in Nebras-
ka and elsewhere would Tint n9va Viain

TO L&fflOQ'S STORE
152 HOTEL STREET. OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

Handsomely Embroidered
On Silk Crepe

possible "if the present law, for which
Messrs. Tawney, Smith and the ether
gentlemen I have mentioned are respon-
sible, had then been in effect." He
describes how the cotton leak eeandals
were unearthed hv jfort ;

the day when Mr. Perkins introduced
his resolution for an inquiry. He had
just taken the gavel, Mr. Perkins was
upon his feet waiting for recognition,
when by a telephone message the
White House aked that Mr. Cannon
come to see the President .before the
Perkins resolution was presented. When
informed that, under the circumstances,
that was impossible, the President ask-
ed Mr. Cannon to come to the White
House as soon as he could get away.

An hour later he took a cab and
hastened to see the President. At the
verv becritinincr r,f thpir pnnvprsaf inn

YOUR TRUNKS, VALISES AND SUIT CASES

vuii, iioo auu unwrHnar lm complete. AMO the beef trust investigations at Chicago
aided, the Honduras National Lottery
Company destroyed; the ink contract

f v large variety. ranamM ana trw a epellty. Prica
VortT no trouble to 8how firods-- Ion't forst h haa moyed froic
Mto the Orenron block. 151 Hot treet. opporiu Young HotI. 'n me unreau or Engraving

and the i n h ni rnc? fr anil ',n r These are in Pure Silk andUMfcpi Ul.l- .IUILM ,..J ...l,..,WMBpMtMa,, ....
For Ladies' and Gentlemen.
Artistically Embroidered.

the President brought forth the article..ciu'iuivui natur;iiizaTiim rinrwiTa nn n fby Mr. Bubev. It had been furnishedlarsre icale finallv th
him supposedly bv Chief Wilkie of theThe President "most Mmpativ' qCt,

tbflt ''in tho fIJIFflft fit Crnnl (rnvAnTr.if Secret Service. Wilkie and Busbey
used to be newspaper men in Chicago.and decent administration, in the name

of honesty ,and for the purpose of bring-- !
After thc artiele in question appeared

ing to justice violators of the federal i llk,e cased to speak to Busbey, and
laws wherever thov mav K& f.,r,a I they have had no intercourse sine

JAPANESE BAZAR
Fort Street, Next the Convent.

that time.whether in public or private life, that Threats are heard in House commit.11.!,. 11 liinfu uy tne iiouse last vear . .
it-- r rt rfrann ' ' - u A ' i viitjrs n 1 11 ill i. I r wi v ill i 11 - I ' il- - - - . ... ij.tr oiima iiii viiit nr "
1 ne secret s.irvno tq;,i n ci ...

b00Q a year instead of "a salary utter- - ffinest in the world. We have a larjre shipment h,e.rv,fe appropriations. How much of
this is pure, bluster and how mueh of
it is really serious talk is a matter of

o U
provision could not be carried on the
general deficiency bill. Some of the
men whom he involves in his special
message were enlisted in that cause.

iv maaeqnate to the importance of his
functions" and the bureau placed
under the jurisdiction of the Depart-men- t

of Justice, "where it properly
belongs."

The reply was awaited by members
of the House with the liveliest interest.
A It linn crh ovrt i - a i .1 .

conjecture. The testimony of Chief
W ilkie, it is claimed contained some
damaging admissions, whieh were not
printed at his own request. But the
stenographers notes and also the type

The President, however, has some
supporters among the IIoue members.
They prefer to remain in the back-groun- d

for the present fill there have
been further developments. Much will
depend upon the Speaker's course and
advice as regards the action of Chair

d Raspberries written eonv are understood to hnvo
cate them, it had in manv intance been Prf,served. If these could be usedStrawberries quite the ormosito pffent ' t0 eontound anv of the

The House nf p statements, undoubtedly some members
of the committee would favor making

man lawney ana of the appropriation
committee. He has been giving verv
close attention to the special message,
being particularly interested in it b
cause the attack on his secretarv- - is
regarded as a "drive" at him. He'wUI

There has been discussion about em-
bodying the history of that effort in
some official statement to be put out
in the hope of "getting back" at the
President but the idea may bo aban-
doned.

So earnest are the House leaders to
confound the President that they have
been cooperating cordially with Mr.
Sherley and aiding him to the extent
of their ability in preparing to support
the statement? he advanced in the de-
li tie on the restriction clause last year.
I'e is a member of the anrironriations

the original records public.
Wanted His Salary Raised.

Four vears ago. about this time. Pres-
ident Roosevelt desired that the salary
of his office should be raised from $."(-00-

to $100,000. He has-bee- credited
with having sent Secretary
of State Francis Ji. Loo in is to the Capi

H4r fVlay & Go., Ltd

threatening reprisals upon the President
because of his allusions in their special
message. The new members of the Ana-
nias Club hotly resent the references
to themselves. L. White Busbev, the
Speaker 's private secretary and a for-
mer Washington correspondent, sav the
article on the Secret Sorviee which the
President quotes in his speeial message
was inspired by no other than the Pres-
ident himself.

undoubtedly take steps to refute th
imputation that there has been any
campaign whatever in his office t"
down the Secret Service. The. Presi-
dent wsj n.lx-iso.- l In- - ....,.:. r- -

'Street Phone 22.
. ... ii t - '".. .1 ' 1 j i ii e i j l

tol to confer with tho nnnr.iririyfmn
omrn-.ttee-

, practically all whose mem- - (tors to eliminate that feature from thehers of both parties, resent the attack ( special message but he preferred to letthe President has made. fit stand.
i . J j

committee to ascertain whether such a
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GREAT EARTHQUAKE WAS
Calabria 10.000 1633

Jamaica 3,000 1692
Sicily 100,000 1693
Yeddo 3 90.0(H 1703
Algiers 1S,000V 1716
Peking 95,000 1731
Lima "and Callao 18,000 1743
Cairo 40,000 1754

"LATEST, BUT NOT THE LAST"
8

Kuchan 40,000 l;o
Opinion of Famous Astrologer and Scienti- st-

Other Scientists Develop Theories for

Sicilian Disaster. TO THE FRONT

Lisbon 50.000 175o
Calabria 30,000 1783
Quito 41,000 1 797
Aleppo 22.000 1822
Canton 6.000 1S30
South Italy 14,000 ' 1B51

Calabria 10.000 1857
Island of Krakatoa. ... . 36,380 1883
Isle of Ischia 1,990 1883
Bandaisan ....... 1,000 18S3
Island of Hondo 10,000 1891
Venezuela 3,000 1894
Martinique . 40,000 1902
Calabria '. 1,000 1903
San Francisco 1,000 1903
Kingston . 1,000 1907

L. G. Smith & Bro.
PARIS, Dec. 30. Later news from lines of fracture along which volcanoes

Calabria and Sicily indicates that the seem to be distributed. Without enter- -

catastrophe was greater than the one

(Unsweetened)

Absolutely Pure.

Just Right in Quality and
Flavor.

Ask for Alpine

Visible Typewriter

G. W. Macfarlane & Go.,
theories which, still divide the most

in 1905, as the influence of the earth- - learned savants, I confess that these
quake was felt over a much wider area, j earthquakes of volcanic origin are too

23 HOTEL ST. WAVEELEY BLK.In a short conversation whieh I had: asu7 explained 7 e pressure or
- Iwnm T- f r1 itvln 4Ka Sole Agents

this morning with M. Camille Flamma! ..u . . Professotr James F. Kemp, head of
the department of geology at Columbia
University, in explaining the earthrion, the famous astronomer and seien- - j t0 me necessary to seek another cause.

The Boy Will Go Fasterquake at Messina, gives two reasonsBut whatever may ibe the hypothesistist said
for the disaster."There is, unfortunately, nothing "The earthquake," said Professor IF HE BELONGS TO OUR STAFFsurprising in this disaster. It is the Kemp, "may be the result of a 'fault,'
or of a 'shift' on shelf.latest but certainly not the last of a

OF FLEET SPBINTERS '

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361

When the earth's surface cracks ana

one adopt3 regarding the internal con-
dition of the terrestrial globe, it is
certain that heat increases accordingly
as one descends toward the center.

Increase Not Regular.
"This increase is not regular at the

rate of one degree Centigrade for each
thirty-fiv- e meters of depth, as was gen-
erally admitted half a century ago, but,

long series, for the region which has
just ,felt the devasting effects .of this the pressure on one side of the fissure

becomes too great- - that side is pushed
up, until the difference m elevation orearthquake has been noted from the

beginning of history as one wher-- j the J. M. LEVY & CO.the sides may be as great as twelve or
fifteen feet. Such an action is knownmost formidable forces of nature are
to geologists as a 'fault,' and may beHere is situated!"" '7'1 ' "in constant activity.
verv rapid or take several years.

"In the case of the San FranciscoAetna, where the ancients located Vul-

can's smithy; Vesuvius, which reawak
regions, where the increase is at the
rate of one degree for each ten or fif

KING STREET, NEAR BETHEL '

Phone 76

THE FAMILY GROCERS

earthquake the break in the earth's
teen meters and other places where a crust was more than two hundred miles.

and the shifting process occupiedrise of one degree demands fifty, eighty
or even more than a hundred meters:

ened in 79 A. D., after centuries of
tranquility and destroyed Herculaneum
and Pompeii, and Stromboli. very few moments. Such was no doubt

but this increase in temperature exists the case in this last disaster.
In all probability volcanic agency is j everywhere, and we are forced to con- - "The vibrations and trembling which rresponsible for this latest terrible catas-- 1 elude that at certain depths it reaches occur from time to time all over the

trophe, though to ask for a general ex- - j a tnousano, two tnousana or xnree tnou regions of the earth in which quakes
are frequent are the result of gradual
faults. The large 'faults,' which ocpianation or tne cause oi earenquases is r "This heat may not be produced by a

rather like asking for the general cause central point of activity, and may be of cupy but a few minutes, result in theBETTER of all the accidents that haimen dailv chemical origin, an origin to which most , disastrous shocks.
"The tidal wave can also be ac

counted for in this instance by the factmany causes that each individual case j ,isU And e also know that t that the 'fault' occurred in the bottommust :be considered separately. Never of the water which comes 'down as rain of the Tyrrhene Sea, the sudden rise of
a large portion of its bottom forcing apenetrates into the soil, and that along

the shores the same thing has happen huge amount of water onto the land.'

Fancy
Tally

Cards
for Card Parties. All
painted, all new and beautiful.

. COME AND SEE OTTR FINE
' LINES

OAT & MOSSMAN
76 Merchant St., near Postoffice

PHONE 403

ed. In case salt or the heat of the The "tault," Totessor Hemp ex

theless, earthquakes may be 'broadly
classified as volcanic or non-volcan- in
origin. As Calabria and Sicily are cen-

ters of volcanic activity one is justified
in attributing the earthquakes in this

terrestial subsoil does not permit of plained, is the result of the contraction
the infiltrated water remaining in of the earth 's surface, due to the
liquid state, it is transformed into gradual cooling which is going on near

neighborhood to a volcanie agency. the center or the globe. Another possisteam, the pressure of whieh increases
according to its quantity and tempera ble explanation of this phenomenon is"As you know, a great percentage ture and 'by reason of obstacles which that the earth is slowing down and has

a tendency to return to true sphericalare opposed to its expansion. An exof the matter which escapes front, a
volcano is steam, generated in subter-
ranean regions and heated to unimagin

shape.plosion takes place when the force of
the steam thus accumulated is greater

Robert Innes JLillie,
Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 564.

"The earth has now the shape of a
than the resistance it meets with. ball flattened at 'both ends. This shapeable temperature from water that filters

is due to the rapidity of revolutionTension of Vapor,
and as it slows down it will assume the"The tension of vapor increases much shape of a perfect sphere."

in through the ocean bed or is let in
through its sudden subsidence. This is
probably what has. happened in ," the
present case; the infiltration of .water,

more quickly than the temperature. It
attains 5000 atmospheres at 1000 de In explaining the "shift" on the con Everything intinental shelf Professor Kemp said that

in cases where the bottom of the seagrees, and probably 10,000 atmospheres

falls off rapidlv from the land "landeither gradual or sudden, has resulted , at about 1300 degrees. Now the teni-i- n

an accumulation of steam for which perature of lava at the bottom of slides" often occur. The Tyrrhene Sea
i craters has Deen estimated at more tnan
i 150f decrees tension. Steam exists is very deep and around lower Italy

the slope of the bottom is extremelyand Stromboli, are insufficient, and the tiiero in a state of jnstable equilibrium,
1 1 J 1 ' U . 1 1 . 1 ! , , , 1 "t i 3 1 t 1 1 . 1 i .

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

PAPER & SUPPLY CO.
"

FORT AND QUEEN STREETS -precipitous.earta crust lias yieiueu 10 us leariui wnica may iDe aesiroyeu uy me siiguiess
Tiroasi.ro Th fnnt'tn'ftt sini t.h'a mnst circumstance, and it is here that the "From the present reports," sai

Dr. Kemp, "I do not think that vol1 , ii. : n nnnnv1iEW PERFE canic action played any part in thiviolent shock Aetna and Vesuvius have l""rs T"' "y". Fi'"
, , ,, , , ent triumph. HONOLULU IRON WORKS

u

b Deen quiescent Btrengtnens mat nypotn- - of all. bv dint of endeavorina to great disaster. Nor do I think any
eruptions will follow the earthquake." COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
esis, as the earthquake permitted the escape the steam may succeed in forcing
pent up force to escape." . jits way out by disaggregating the ob- -

M. Flammarion has further developed stacies and nnany Diowing on tne na, Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies. ,his views on the Calabrian catastrophe j It acts thus in a majority of steam

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
"WORKS Kakaako.

in a letter to the editor of the IJerald, explosions; places of the least resistance
which I cable, as it will undoubtedly , yield beneath the violence and expan-b- e

of interest to'readers who are seien--, sive effort and the soil trembles. We
can therefore see in the rapid movetifically inclined.

A little chap in Philadelphia, whose
father is a prominent merchant, and,
as such, never loses an opportunity to
descant upon the virtues of advertising,
one day asked his mother: "May
Lucy and I play at keeping store in
the front room?" "Yes," assented the
mother; "but yon must be very, very
quiet." "All right," said the young-
ster; "we'll pretend we don't adver-
tise."

--

M. Flammarion' s Letter, Barnhartments of gases suddenly developed or
suddenly expanded in the bowels ofFlammarion 's letter is follows:rt'rr '

as tlie earth the most probable cause ofthe Editor of the Herald: The , .tvT,QC,
will deliver a superior grade of ICE atcataclysm which at half-pas-t

2 J?n.S .SWL bodies are capable is of a force ; n
Cosenza the north to Messina Ion Sicily, ine before precise experiments hac "When you get to Washington, son,

don't you be afraid to work for the JL Poundspublic serviee." "No, dad. It's the

Blue
Flame

Oil Stoves

- $ 5.50
8.50

- 12.00

on lue wum wu nn xuacriu i meaSured pressures of more than sixblack letters the annalsmourning in hundred atosphere3. .

ffITfF: .n w "Better, therefore, than the internal

Srmf nil I

1 Burner -

2 -

3 " -

Secret Serviee I'm afraid of." Cleve
land Plain Dealer. ;'

allseverely tried three years ago; by the
violent earthquake of September 7 and

1 1 .1 ui aciomiL 11 nuun i,8 whiehcost the lives of1905,
This

more theiAegimen, their violence, their fre- - Shoesthan four hundred persons. time quent succession, their recurrence in
the same region throughout centuries,the cataclysm was worse still in num-

ber qf victims and the quantity of ruins
For- -heaped up and toy, the greater extent

of the disaster toward the south.

They explain also their predilection for
dislocal countries, especially if disloca-
tions are recent, and also their sub-
ordination to breaks ia the terrestial
crust. '

"It would seem that there have been eirviicthree centers of the shock, the first Inv. iu Btreimu uu , , , Earthquakes are far from being dis- -
And- -

Messina an enormous tidal wave finish' the globe, lnose countries are quietested the work of destruction commenced ai.n4. v
by the earthquake. . The sea rose up m - , ,,' t,d
A mnxiTifin tto iro Trt1u TflQTI tnl TrTT TOOf L 7

The most perfect Oil Stove made; can not turn the wick
too high; gives an intense heat, and does not smoke.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Style

ALL SHAPES
ALL MAKES

a. fyifCL1 biv J imitj v w preserved their initial horizontal charhigh, and boats were thrown by the
force of the waves into the streets of
the town and even some distance into
the country. That is what happened

TAKE ELEVATOR. SECOND FLOOR. L. AYAU SHOE W
Nuuanu, above King Str

MR 11
has gone, it has carried with It
the banner of success. Homes'
have been made happy, and hearts
made glad' by the presence of

acter. Great commotions are especially
felt in mountainous countries which
have undergone considerable mechan-
ical accidents and have acquired their
present relief at a relatively modern
geological period, such as Italy, Sicily,
the Alps and the seashores bordered by
chains of peaked mountains.

"The subject is evidently of the high-
est scientific and humanitarian interest.
Nothing is less proved than the con-
tinuity of calorific progression, ob-

served only in superficial strata, our
deepest mine tunnels being but pin
pricks in the crust of the planet.

"Forty years ago I published the fol-
lowing idea, which was regarded as
somewhat romantic 'The only means
of finding out with certainty the

composition of the terrestrial
globe would be to bore a gigantic well
several kilometers deep. Such a work
would not be beyond the power of
present day engineering. This well
would be a source of inexhaustible
heat for humanity.

" 'If the various governments would
agree to direct toward this obiech all

At-
"Loved Ones" brought back to life and health rescued by the skill
of the Osteopath from misery, agony and death.

RESULTS TELL THE STORY1

BROWN'S BOOK ST

Merchant and Alakea f

in 1823, when Messina, scarcely restor-
ed from the ruins of 1783, was ravag-
ed by a tidal wave.

Aggravated by Weather.
"The exceptional rigor of tempera-

ture and the torrential rain have further
increased the gravity of the disaster.
Eight hundred dead are spoken of solely
in the Palmi district. At various points
the military barraeks have crashed
down, swallowing up everything be-
neath their debris.

"These fearful movements of the
soil are not calculated to surprise
geologists, who remember that Sicily is
the country of Vulcan, whose forge was
under Aetna. From the most antique
times these countries, the exterior as-

pect of which is so enchanting, have
boon saddened by a succession of dis-

asters. It is probable that this destiny
is not near its end. for the whole dis-
trict dominated by Aetna, Stromboii and
Vesuvius is of essentially volcanic con-

stitution.
Steam Sought Vents.

"This is to be noted: These three
volcanoes are at present in a period of
calm, as if the steam, which is active
in all these phenomena, had ceased to
find a normal passage and had been

BABIES AND CHILDREN
should be fairly plump. They
ought to put on fat aa fast as
they use it up; for fat ia fuel,
and the burning of it makes pow-
er and force. Thin children
even along to the age of eighteen
or twenty are in danger from
consumption, and from other
wasting complaints. The chil-
dren who starve, and the young
men and women who are con-
sumed why, the very idea of
it is frightful. For such as
they, there ia always what is call-
ed a "mighty famine" in the
land. Food, though it may be ta-
ken plentifully, does not nourish
them. It makes no fat; it gives
no strength. To prevent this, to
cure this, to save the young ones
at the mother's knees, and the
bright boys and girl a who are
just looking at the world with
ambitious eyes, is the purpose of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
Ita success ia decided and set-
tled. Thousands owe to it life
and health. It is palatable as
honey and contains all the cur-
ative properties of pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. In
building up pale, puny, emacia-
ted children, particularly those
troubled with Anemia, Scrofula,
Rickets, and bone and blood dis-
eases, nothing equals it; its' ton-
ic qualities are of the highest or-
der. A Medical Institution says :

"We have used your preparation
in treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation ; its ap-
plication has never failed us in
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia.
The children like it, and it
builds up their bodies ; many
little children owe their lives
to it." Effective from the first
dose, and you cannot be disap-
pointed in it." Sold by chemists.

I DR. F. SCHURMANN.
HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.

4 to 6 p. m.I OFFICE 224 Emma ouuare.

WE PUT

NEW RUBBER

QN OLD WHE
"

BABY CARRIAGE
f

INVALID CHAIEJ
IRISH MAILS,
TRICYCLES. t

the soldiers of Europe, each employed
in accordance with his special trade or
occupation, they would win a victory
superior to all past, present and future
wars of extermination, by bringing to
light the mystery which is hidden be-

neath our surface, and as while this
work was being executed the habit of
fighting would be lost humanity would
have gained by it a double process, both
sciectific and social.'

"CAMILLE FLAMMARION.
"Juvisy Observatory, Dee. 29."

at 1 1

obliged to force its way out through
other subterranean channels. We are
obliged to think, indeed, that there are
earthquakes of volcanic origin, and
that this one belongs to that category,
consequently is essentially local, al-

though there may have been far away
more or less marked repercussions.

"Geologists are not in agreement as
to whether volcanoes are phenomena of
general and very profound character,
like the great tectonic or orogenic
movements resulting from terrestrial

GREAT EARTHQUAKE DISASTERS
OF HISTORY.

Such as we sell are found nowhere

else. If you have not tried one be-gi- n

the service now.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.

COYN
FURNITURE -- TD

HEADQUARTI

Roses! Ps
Place Na. Killed Year

1137
Constantinople. 10,000
Catania 13,000
Syria 20,000
Cicilia 60,000

contraction, and which bring about the
principal earthquakes, or whether they

115S
1268
14o6are manifestations which have their Naples 40,000

seat not far from the surface, and are i Lisbon 30,000 1331
due to the infiltration of water in the Naples 70,000 1626 MRS. E. M. TAFlorit- -
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ROOM. LATEST STYLE, MOST APPROV- -

ED, STRAIGHT-LIN- E TYPE. HANDSOME- - IS09 MODEL
No machine has ever taken with the Deoole as this one has. Ovpr 1 9 000 wota crA in tKr

months to people who recognized its many superior points. We know something of care, and we know
that this car will jump into instant favor with all autoists who will take the trouble to just look at it.

We are Sure of it so sure that we have bought 25 of these superb cars; and the first shipment is
now on the way. If you are thinking of getting a new car, it will pay you to wait till the STUDE-BAKER- S

arrive. Book your order now; first come, first served.

ing mechanism, are immersed in an oil bath. And the transmi-
ssion-axle case as well as motor crank-cas- e are absolutely oil
tight no mucking of floor boards or dripping on pavements.
Provision is made to prevent the oil working out of the axle ends
when the car is left standing on an incline. '

rKOM AXLE. type. Drop forged in one niece
not welded in center. Heat treated. Spring perches forced

integral. Liberal safety factor. Spindles off-s- et back of yoke- -
posts scientifically correct affords easy steering, with tend
ency to go in straight line. Steering knuckles and all connec-
tions drop forged from steel no castings. Two-poi- nt ball bear
ings in hubs and all joints bronze bushed. .

STEERING GEAR. Irreversible, Worm and sector made
from special steel case hardened. All bearing surfaces ground.
Connection from steering arm, at right,. to left knuckle arm.
obviates all tendency to "crankiness" on rough roads.

By our system of vacuum regulation the utilization of one
of the simplest principles in nature we are able to use large
tubes, This absolutely insures free flow of oil from the res
ervoir, and a constant level in the crank case. Radius : on one
filling of oil reservoir, 300 to 500 miles, according to road con-
ditions. .

Cotter pins, lock-nut- s, keys and taper pins are used at every
point to guard against any part getting loose.

OIL CUPS. Are provided for every joint that may at any
time require lubrication steering knuckles, spring connections,
operating shafts, etc.

IGNITION. Double system, consisting of (a) magneto,
(b) quadruple coil, commutator and battery. The magneto is
not an extra or "special equipment." It is as much a part of
the motor as the valves, and is included in the list price of the
car. Nor is it attached to a bracket on the outside with the
gears running in the' open. It is a part of the design, gears and
all moving parts enclosed in oil-tig- ht, dust and waterproof case.
In this regard the car sets a pace for the world, high priced cars
included.

SPARK COIL. Quadruple vibrator coil. Enclosed in
handsome mahogany box on dash. No exposed wires high
tension cables connection through back of coil box under hood

absolutely waterproof an innovation.
COMMUTATOR. Improved Lacoste type, mounted on

vertical shaft driven by bevel gears from cam-shaf- t.

ENGINE GEARS. Cam-sha- ft and Magneto gears all en-

closed and separated from crank chamber. Gears lubricated by
non-flui- d grease nojt cylinder oil. , ,

COOLING. Is by gear driven pump. Belt driven, stamped
steel fan mounted on engine not attached to radiator, Eccen-
tric belt adjustment.'

CARBURETOR. Type, improved simple float feed, single
jet our own design. Adjustable from driver's seat. Very

LUiN 1 KUL. Gear-shi- ft lever at right of driver. Throttle
and spark levers on left side of steering post, below wheel
operated by-fing- ers of left hand without releasing grasp on
wheel. Right hand free for emergency brake and 'srear-shifting-

--the ideal control. Auxiliary foot accelerator. Clutch oper
ated by left foot, service brake by right foot. Emergency brake
by hand lever on right ratchet lock.

SPECIFICATIONS: MOTOR
HORSE POWER 30. .

TYPE. 4 cylinder, Vertical, 4 cycle. Cylinders cast in
pairs with water jackets integral. Water space between cylin-
ders ensuring uniform expansion and contraction. Valves all
one side. Mechanically operated. Interchangeable.

CYLINDERS. Bore 4". Stroke 4". . Compression
moderate. All experience has proven these cylinder dimensions
to be nearly ideal for all kinds of service. These dimensions
give a motor of moderate speed which means long life. Cool-
ing, lubricating and all other troubles which arise from short
stroke, excessive bore, small exhaust valves and short bearings
are entirely eliminated in this car.

CRANK CASE. Cast from highest grade aluminum.
Hand' hole covers, stamped steel. Instead of the usual cast
aluminum arms for supporting motor in frame the motor is car-
ried on steel members in "U" section no heavier three
times as strong more flexible and. absolutely safe.

VALVES. Are extra large 2" made from special
steel, drop forged. Stems and seats ground. Valve guides
machined and pressed into place instead of being cast integral
with cvlinders easily replaced when worn.

All engineers agree that large valves not only make for effi-

ciency, 'but also for economy. A four cylinder motor of 4"x42"
may,.by scientific design, accurate workmanship and large valves
be made to develop 30 to 35 horse power at 1000 revolutions per
minute, or it may develop 16 if valves are under-siz- e or the de-
sign faulty in other ways.

VALVE PORTS. Inlet and exhaust passages very large
and unobstructed eliminating all chance of eddy-curren- ts, en-
suring maximum power efficiencv and perfect cooling qualities.

VALVE OPERATION. Single cam-sha- ft made from high
grade steel, drop forged with all cams integral. After milling,
cam-sha- ft is case' hardened, and all cam surfaces as well as
bearings are, ground to micrometrical accuracy guarantees
silent running and consistent performance at all times.

CRANK SHAFT. Is set-o- ff " from center line of cylin-
ders still another increase in power efficiency with minimum of
Wear on cylinder walls and pistons. Crank shaft, drop forged
from special steel. Three main bearings all large and extra
long. All bearing surfaces ground. Flange, forged integral on
crankshaft carries fly-whe- el ground to ensure perfect center.
Fly-whe- el is also given a running balance at maximum motor
speed to ensure accuracv and absence of vibration.

CRANK SHAFT BEARINGS. Special babbitt ("White
metal" alloy) in accordance with best modern practice. Cam-
shaft bearings, phosphor-bronz- e.

CONNECTING RODS. Drop forged steel. cross
section. Crank-pi- n bearing equal length each side of center

flexible and economical. Carburetor is located on driver's side
of motor, away from hot exhaust pipes and other parts readily
accessible.

CLUTCH. Improved expanding-rin- g type. Leather
faced. Contained in fly-whe- el. Oil groove in fly-whe- el with
holes drilled for escape of oil obviates all liability of clutch slip-
ping from this cause. Takes hold gently and holds when en-

gaged. Tension adjustment accessible and easy.

WHEELS. Artillery type. Large spokes 12. Spokes
and felloes first grade second growth hickory.

TIRES. Highest grade, standard make. Universal quick-detchab- le

rims. 32"x3" on all wheels.
BRAKES. Four all acting on rear hubs none on trans-

mission. Service brake, contracting steel bands, camel-hai- r
lined, acting on pressed steel drums integral with rear hubs.
Emergency brakes, internal expanding rings in same drum
metal-to-meta- l. Both sets double acting. Grip on drum is in-

tensified by motion of car after brakes have been applied. Ser-
vice brakes being on outside renders adjustment asy. Pressed
steel disc-clos- es drum, makingJt dust proof.

SPRINGS. Front, semi-ellipti- c. Rear, full elliptic. Ex-
tra wide for this weight of car 2". Driving thrusts and braking
strains taken by two radius rods not by springs. f

FRAME. Pressed-ste- el Side members straight
weakened neither by off-setti- ng nor dropping. .

MUFFLER. Silent. Silences by radiation not by ob-

struction. Absolutely no back-pressur- e.

FENDERS. Enameled steel in the newest style, most ap-
proved enclosed-full-length-of-the-c- ar type.

MATERIALS. Cylinders made from special formula high-
est grade, fine grain, gray iron. Intake pipe, brass. Exhaust
pipe, gray iron. Crank case, aluminum. Frame, gears, springs,
axles and driving shafts all made from special steels each from
an alloy best suited to its peculiar service, and all from special
formula. Operating levers, spring supports, spring clips,
shackles, brackets, rod-end- s, etc., steel, heat treated. All smaller
parts, not drop forged, are pressed or stamped steel no malleable
castings enter into the construction of the car maximum
strength with minimum weight, and absolute assurance of the
safety factor desired.

WHEEL BASE. 106". TREAD. Standard 56".
WEIGHT. Touring Car, 1800 pounds.
GASOLINE CAPACITY. 15 gallons. OIL, 1 gallon.
COLOR. Studebaker Red.

TRANSMISSION. Type Selective sliding gear. Gear
case integral with differential housing in rear axle "the unit
power transmission system" so generally approved by engineers
of late. Gears made from special steel. Accurately cut and oil
treated. Instead of squared shaft for sliding gears, round shaft
with four kevs integral has been adopted kev-wa- ys milled, case
hardened and ground. Gear centers also ground to ensure per
fect alignment on shaft and silent running details of construc
tion heretofore known only to the highest priced cars.

SPEEDS. Three forward and reverse direct on third.
GEAR RATIO. Standard 34 to 1 ; special, 3 to 1 and 4 to

I. Speed of car, ko miles an hour, down to 4, on high.
DRIVE. Direct through universal jointed propeller shaft

to bevel srear on differential. Two universal ioints. Gears ex
tra large, accurately cut and made from special alloy steel..

DIFFERENTIAL. Bevel gear type four pinions an
other feature heretofore considered too expensive for any but
high priced cars.

REAR AXLE. Tvpe Live, semi-floatin- g, exclusive- - de
sigVi. Right and left housing: sections drawm from sheet steel and

; not off-se- t. Piston pin bearings, phosphor-bronz- e. Wrist pin
bearings, marine type not hinged. Lined with die-ca- st babbitt.
Shims provided for adjustment, which is easily made through
large hand holes in bottom of crank case.

PISTONS. Extra long 5": ensuring good compression
and long life. Each piston ground, fitted with four rings, and
each set is weighed to ensure perfect 'balance of reciprocating
parts a talking-poi- nt with some makers a matter of course
with us.

PISTON RINGS. Eccentric type ; ground on periphery-fac- e

to conform to exact bore of cylinder; also on both sides.
PISTON PIN. Special case-harden- ed steel ground ; drilled

hollow to ensure perfect lubrication. Pistons, connecting rods,
crank-shaf- ts and all reciprocating parts are mechanically bal-
anced to eliminate vibration.

LUBRICATION. Splash automatic, vacuum feed reli-
able and economical. Oil reservoir cast integral with aluminum
crank case. After having tried countless mechanical "positive
feed" oiling devices and found them all wanting in some particu-
lar, foremost engineers have decided that the only really positive

. feed is by gravity; and experience proves that no amount of pip-

ing to cylinders and bearings will ensure the same liberal oiling
to all moving parts as the old, original splash system, by which
the entire mechanism is kept constantly bathed in oil. The one
shortcoming of the gravity feed system was the necessity for
throttling the feed to prevent flooding, and the tubes frequently
became clogged at the valves.

heat treated, giving extra strength. Fitted with truss rods.
Hyatt Roller Bearings in hardened and ground removable sleeves
carry load. Differential thrust bearings, babbitt between ground
steel washers. No adjustment to get out of order. Made right
to stay right. Thrust of drive pinion supported by Timken
Roller Bearing.

Autogenous welding acetylene-oxvge- n process discussed

EQUIPMENT
This car is fully equipped with magneto, cape top, tool kit,

gas lamps and generator and stylish glass front. The tool kit
comprises everything that could be of use in repairing a machine ;

3 double-en- d wrenches, 2 special dropped forged hub cap wrench-
es, 1 special socket wrench for bolts of cylinder crank-shaf- t, I
special combined valve cap wrench and socket wrench, 1 pair
six in. B. & S.' pipe pliers, 1 hammer, 1 12 in. screw driver, 1 7
inch dropped forge monkey wrench, cotton-pi- n tool for drawing
and opening pins, 1 y2 in. cold chisel, 1 punch for driving out
taper-pin- s, etc.

The kit is done up in a black canvas case, with a separate
pocket for each tool.

Price, fully equipped according to the above specifications,
and delivered in Honolulu ready for use, approximately $1600.

so much in engineering circles and trade journals of late is used
in this axle as well as in several other parts of the car.

Thanks to drawn steel, autogenous welding and "clean" de-

sign, this axle is lighter than any other live or floating axle on
cars of similar weight and power notwithstanding the entire
transmission mechanism is incorporated in it. .

All gears transmission and differential as well as all shift--

mmmm
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THESE THREE CUTS SHOW THE MODEL OF THE STUDEBAKER E. M. F. ROADSTER, ILLUSTRATING HOW THE BACK SEAT MAY BE REMOVED AND A SINGLE

SEAT SUBSTITUTED, CONVERTING THE CAR INTO A THREE-PASSENGE- R ROADSTER, OR ENTIRELY REMOVED, MAKING A TWO-PASSENG- ER RUNABOUT AND

LEAVING A LARGE SPACE IN THE REAR FOR LUGGAGE. THE ROADSTER COMES EQUIPPED WITH BOTH A DOUBLE AND SINGLE RUMBLE SEAT.

SOHUMIA1N1 9
Merchant Street, between Fort and Alakea.
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By Authority MilWOULD MATCH GOELHO

'AGAINST "DOCTOR NE6QR0
Come and

Examine

fully due and payable may then be
voted upon singly or collectively as con-

venient on a call of the ayes and noes.
In the event of any such committee
failing or neglecting to so pass upon
any such matters or to make any rec-

ommendation in regard thereto, the
Board may thereupon act;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that no payments under this resolu-
tion shall be made, nor indebtedness
ef the City and County of Honolulu
incurred, in anv month in excess of
the monthly pro rata sums herein au-

thorized. ,

Date of introduction, January 12,
'

1909. r : - '

Introduces by Daniel Logan.

S. 62 W 37 chains 50 links along
Keaauiki to the place of com-

mencement. Containing 4933 acres,
more or less.

SEA BOUNDARY OF MAKAHA.
Commencing at the West corner of

the land adjoining Keau and running
West 1 mile along sea boundary of
Keau,
S. 42a 2 miles and 15-8- 0 of a mile'

- along ocean; from thence
X. 73 E., 1 mile and 12.00 chains along

'sea boundary of Kamaile to sea-

shore at Maunalahilahi; from
thenee along seashore to com-

mencement. Reserving the Kule-an- as

of the Natives.
(2) That certain parcel of land sit-

uate at Waianae aforesaid adjoining
the above described premises, conveyed
to J. Robinson & Co., by deed of

IV., dated the 13th day of
May, 1S57, and recorded in the Regis-
ter Office, Oahu, in Vol. 9, page 233,
bounded as follows:

Commencing at a stone on the sea-

shore, the boundary runs along the
land of Waianae
X. 55 00' E., 1847 feet to corner of

stone wall round Kalo land at Ka-

maile; thence .

X. 65 1C E., 3250 feet to peak of
ridge; thence

S. 68 30' W., to and over black, rocky
hill to the seashore bounded by
Makaha; thence

Easterly along the seashore to com-

mencement. 'Area, 36 acres.
Excepting therefrom, however, that

portion of the above described premises
conveyed to the Oahu Railway and
Land Company by deed dated "October
31, 1898, and recorded in said office, in
Vol. 249, page 24, bounded as follows:

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Wednesday, February
10,-190- for the construction of the
Waimea River Embankment, Waimea,
Kauai.

Plans and specifications are on file
in the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works, and may also be had
on application from Hon. W. J. Shel-

don, at Waimea, Kauai.
All tenders to be on blank pro-

posals furnished by the Publie Works
Department.

The " Superintendent of Publie
Works reserves, the right to reject
any or all bids.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.
Public Works Department, Hono-

lulu, January 14, 1909. 8249

CORPORATION NOTICE.

Section 2566 of the Revised Laws of
Hawaii provides:

"(Every corporation not'eleemo- -

synary, religious, literary, or edu-

cational, shall annually present a
full and accurate exhibit of the
state of its affairs to the Treasurer
at such time as the Treasurer shall
direct, "
All corporations are hereby directed

to file the exhibit therein referred to
for the year ending December 31, 190S,

in this office on or before January 31,
1909.

Forms on which to make these ex-

hibits will be furnished upon applica-
tion at this" office.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Treasurer's Office, T. H.,
8246 Honolulu, Jan. 13, 1909.

FIDUCIARY COMPANY NOTICE.

Act 68 of the Session Laws of 190c
provides that every bank, other than a
National Bank; every trust or fiduciary
company; every mortgage, loan, build-
ing, investment, realty and maturity
company; every burial association;
every mutual benefit society; and every
company carrying on a financial or
fiduciary business in the Territory of
Hawaii, whether it be loeal or a for
eign corporation, or a copartnership or
any unincorporated Company, irrespec-
tive of the name by which such com-

pany is designated, shall make to the
Treasurer of the Territory, two reports
during eaeh year, to wit: as of June
30 and Deeember 31, under such heads
and such detail as said Treasurer shall
prescribe.

Notice is hereby given to all such
companies to file the report above re
ferred to as at the close of business
December 31, 1908, in this office not
later than the 31st day of January,
1909.

Blanks on which to make the above
reports will be furnished upon appli-
cation at this office.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Treasurer 's Offiee, T. II.,
8246 Honolulu, Jan. 13, 1909.

RESOLUTION.
MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR

CERTAIN SERVICES OF THE
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO-
LULU.

t

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Supervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu: ,

That the following sums, amounting
to Two Thousand Five Hundred and
Fifty ($2550.00) Dollars, are hereby
appropriated to be paid out of sums in
the general fund of the treasury of
the City and County of Honolulu for
salaries of the below-designate- d em-

ployes of the City and County of Ho-

nolulu, for the period beginning with
the 4th day of January, 1909, at 12
o 'clock noon, and ending with the 30th
day of June, 1909, payments thereof
to be made in pro rata monthly sub-

divisions of said amount as stated in
the schedule thereof herein contained:

Per Six
Month. Months.

District Court Em-
ployes:

Hawaiian Interpreter. .$100.00 $ 600.00
Portuguese Interpreter 75.00 450.00
Japanese Interpreter.. 75.00 450.00
Chinese Interpreter... . 75,00 450.00

Maintenance .of Po-
lice Force:

Officer detailed to the
City and County At-
torney 100.00 600.00

Total $2550.00

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
the Auditor is hereby authorized and
directed to draw warrants on the
Tres urer for any of the sums named

Xhe 'ein, or parts thereof, upon havinc
fc3ed with him a schedule of such sal

ries. accompanied by original vouch
s and certified by the Clerk as hav- -

been duly passed by the Board
of Supervisors at any regular meeting
or any special meeting ealled for the
purpose of considering expenditures;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that to make expenditures under this
resolution it shall be necessary that
all salary lists shall, before being pre-
sented to the Board of Supervisors, be
passed upon by a committee or .com-

mittees, and by such be reported to
the Board" of Supervisors, with the rec-

ommendation of such committee or

s AL E
or

Life Interest in Valuable

Leasehold
SITUATE AT

Makaha, Waianae
ISLAND AND COUNTY OF OAHU,

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Pursuant to a Decree of Sale made
by the Honorable Alexander Lindsay,
Jr., Second Judge of the Circuit Court
of the First Judicial Circuit, Territory
of Hawaii, at Chambers, in Equity, on
the 12th day of September, A. D. 190S,
in an action entitled, "May K. Brown,
plaintiff, vs. Henry Holmes, Trustee,
George R. Holt, and Valentine S. Holt,
Wat tie E. Holt, Amelia A. Holt, James
R. Holt, Helene A. Holt, Irene N. Holt,
minors, and Helen v A. Cushingham,
guardian of said minors; Theresa M.
Louisson, Martha Berger, Makaha
Coffee Company, Limited, and Fred-

erick E. Steere, defendants."
Suit for Partition (Equity Division,

No. 1589), the undersigned, as Com-

missioner, duly appointed by said De-

cree of Sale, will sell at Public Auction,
to the highest, and best bidder for
cash, subject to confirmation of the
Court, on

Tuesday, Oct. 6, A. D, 1908

at 12 o'clock noon of said day, at the
front (mauka) entrance of the Judi-

ciary Building, in Honolulu, Island and
County of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
all the right, title and interest of the
parties plaintiff and defendant in that
certain leasehold for and during the
term of the natural life of John Donii-ni- s

Holt, son of Robert W.'Holt, de-

ceased, as demised by a certain inden
ture of lease between William A. Aid- -

rich, executor of the last will and tes
tament of said Robert W. Holt, de
ceased, and said John Dominis Holt,
dated the 22nd day of November. 1862,

and recorded in the Register Office,

Oahu, in Vol. 16, page 101, and assign-

ed by said John Dominis Holt to Owen
Holt by an instrument in writing

dated the 1st day of March 1S76, and
recorded in said office in Vol. 46, page
4, subject to the reservations, rents,
covenants, conditions and agreements
in said lease and assignment thereof
contained, and subject also to the
leasehold " interest of Makaha Coffee
Company, Limited, demised by a cer-

tain indenture of lease, dated the 7th
day of January, 1893, ami recorded in
said office, in Vol. 140, page 337, and
the leasehold interest cf Frederick E.
Steere, demised by a certain inden
ture of lease, dated the 9th day of
September, 1899, and recorded in said
office, in VoL 190, page 494, and con-

firmed by an instrument in writing
dated the 31st day of January, 1901,

and recorded in said office, in Vol. 212,

page 487, in the following described
lands:

(1) All that certain tract of land
situate at Makaha, Waianae, County of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, being the
land described in Land Commission
Award 10613, Apana 5, Royal Patent
2243, and bounded as follows:

Commencing the West corner at the
Sea and running along the Sea

S. 39 E., 11 chains 25 links;
62 30' E., 28 chains 30 links;

N. 84 E., 17 chains 28 links;
S.' 40 E., 30 chains;
S. 22 K, 13 chains 50 links;
S. 30 30' E., 14 chains 30 links;
S. 35 E., also along the Sea, 51 chains

50 links to Maunalahilahi; thence
N, 73 E., 70 chains along the bound-

ary of Kamaile to the stone fence
of Kamaile; thence

N. 63 E., 41 chains to the top of the
hill Kamaileunu;

N. 32 E., 90 chains along the bound
ary of the land called Waianae;
thence

N. 25 E., 74 chains along the top of
the mountain and adjoining Wai
anae; thence . '

N. 13 W., 47 chains; thence ,

N. 39 E., 29 chains; thence
N. 7 E.. 19 chains; thence
N. 68 W., 13 chains; thence
N. 14 E., 37 chains; thence
S. 83 E 13 chains; thence
N. 62 E., 50 chains to Kaala; thence
N. 28 E., 22 chains along , Kaala;

thence
N. 73" 30' W., 21 chains; thence
N. 49 W.,. 19 chains on the mountain

and adjoining Waianae; thence
S. 84 W., 50 chains 40 links along

Waialua; thenee '

S. 41 W., 54 chains; thence
S. 62 W., 35 chains; thence V
S. 26 W., ; 70 chains to the boundary

of Makaha; thence
S. 10 W. 22 chains 50 links; thence
S. 38 W., 29 chains to the boundary

of Keaau; thence
13 W., ' 8 chains along Keaau;

thence
40 W., 44 chains 60 links; thence
88 W., 35 chains 60 links alqng
Keaau; thence

57 W., 27 chains 50 links; thence

Mister Coelho, a far-seein- g fellow,
Would smash all the sampans and

scissor the nets;
Too long he's been wishing to stop the

Jap fishing,
Now to legislating his energy sets.

Enjoying a row, -- he comes oyer from
Maui

"I'll sweep all the Japanese off of
the sea

"I've a law in the making; can't be
any breaking

"Don't stop over trifles what 's
treaties to me?"

With the above verse for an opening
paragraph, the Hawaii Shinpo, in its
English edition yesterday, discusses
the proposed "anti-Japanes- e fishing"
bill of the Maui statesman and pro-

poses a way for relief. The Shinpo
says:

"That great and good man Senator
Coelho of Maui announces that he will
introduce a bill into the coming Legis
lature which will prohibit the Japa
nese of these Islands from fishing in
the high seas and along the shores,
and will make the waters a preserve
for the Hawaiians. At the same time
he highly deprecates any system of
school teaching that will enable his
countrymen to beeome better cultiva
tors ef the soil, stating that agricul
ture is something fit only for the Jap
anese. In one breath he would let the
Hawaiians take up't!he work done by
many Japanese, and in another he
would prevent the Hawaiians from
taking up work done by other Japa-
nese, If he would take a third breath
and use it to encourage the Hawaiians
to work at whatever is offered them
and stick to it long enough to do some-
thing and until they can better them-
selves through their own efforts, he
would be using his talking apparatus
to some good end.

"The learned Senator from the val
ley Isle reminds us of a great man
we have among our own ranks, a man
always willing to fly to the reseue of
someone in distress and talk at
prodigious lengths on most anything.
This is 'Dr.' Negoro. There is this
difference between the Doctor and the
Senator: the former flies to the treaty
rights of the Japanese in any emer-
gency, while the , latter scorns it, ap
parently, on every opportunity.

"Let us suggest that these two
doughty champions meet and thresh
out the various points at issue. If
Coelho wins out in the talking match,
the Hawaiians will be ahead by gain
ing their point, while the Japanese
community will be benefited by Ne
goro Being made to shut up for the
time being; if Negoro talks Coelho to
death, the Japanese will have assert
ed their rights and the Hawaiians wiu
have got rid of one of the ones who
are leading them into the wilderness
of promise and mirages.

"There is also the ideal possibility
of each exhausting the other.

"Everybody will be ahead anyhow,
no matter how the dea goes.

"The suggestion is open tor adop
tion bv anyone at any time."

BETTER UNDERSTANDING

HAS BEENAR R IV ED AT

Hawaii Shinpo The statement in
this paper last week of the opinion
prevalent among the Japanese of Ho
nolulu concerning the Susannah Wes
ley Home has resulted in a better
understanding of the siiaation from
both sides and the result will be ben
eficial, we trust and believe, both to
Hie future of the home and to the Jap
anese. One result is certain to follow,
that being a closer communication be
tween the management of the house
and some of the leading Japanese of
the eitv and more frequent consulta
tions. The explanations which have
followed our statements will also have
the effect of bringing help, financially
and otherwise, to the home from the
Japanese community.

On this subject, the Shinpo desires
to repea,t that we published our criti-
cism of last week in no hostile way,
either towards Mrs. Mack, the man-
ager, or towards the institution. The
Susannah Wesley Home is doing good
work; that we know and appreciate.
It is not out of place, however, either
for this paper, or for any other of any
nationality, to state plainly and pub-
licly what the general public opinion
may be on any subject. It is --well for
those criticized to know' what is being
said, and it is well for those laboring
under any impressions, right or wrong,
to allow others to explain their posi-
tions, views and efforts.

In this case, from now on, we look
for more cooperation 5between the man-
agement of the Susannah Wesley Home
and the Japanese community.

H
Everybody admires a nice head of

hair, and Pacheeo's Dandruff Killer is
t tonic that promotes it.

ANNUAL MEETING.

LEAHI HOME.

The annual meeting of the members
of the Leahi Home will be held at
the office of Messrs. Theo. H. Davies

Co., Ltd., on Wednesday, the 20t h
January, 1909, at 3 o'clock p. m.

GEORGE F. DAVIES,
8230 Secretary.

NOTICE. 1

At the annual meeting of stockhold-
ers of the Kona-Ka- u Telephone and
Telegraph Co., Ltd., held at the office
of the company, January 12, 1909, the
following-name- d gentlemen were elect-
ed officers of the company for the en-
suing year:
J. A. Maguire . .... w ..... . .President
John Gaspar. V ice President
L. 8. Aungst.. Secretary and .Treasurer
W. IL Greenwell .Auditor
Directors. ..Joseph Pritcbard, M. F.

Scott and G. C. Hewitt
L. S. AUNGST,

S16 Secretary.

our system and method? of
managing estates. It is the
most careful and thorough
system we know of, and gives
results.

Jf you are interested in
the management of estates,
we shall be glad to go over
onr methods with you. Call
and see us.

Hawaiian

M$h Trust

Wm C-o- Ltdv
Xg 923 FORT STREET

or Rent

SIX BEDROOM HOUSE

On- -

PACIFIC HEIGHTS

Servants quarters; stable. Entire
premises are in first-clas- s order. Im-
mediate possession.

$30 PER MONTH

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.
NO. 924 BETHEL STREET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

2STATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance,
AGENT. FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

. UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
r FOB RENT '

r- -

Cottage, Palama, sear ear-line..- .. $15.00

FOE SALE

Lot with two cottages, corner Miller and
Beretania streets. .

Pine lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots ini Puunui Tract. '

Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

The Yokohama Specie

Bank, Limited

ESTABLISHED 1880

Capital (Paid up) Yen 24,000,000

Reserve Fund Yen 15,100,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches and Agencies:

Tokio, Kobe, Osaka, Nagasaki, Lon-3a- n,

Lyons, New York, San Francisco,
Sombay, Hongkong, Shanghai, nan- -

Inow, Chefoo, Tientsin, Peking, New
hang, Dalny, Port Arthur, Antung

Hsien, Liaoyang, Mukden, Tienling,
Changchun.

The bank buys and receives for
iiiection Dins or exchange, issues

drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business,

Honolulu Branch, 67 S. King St.

Owl 5c Cigar
!3. A. Cunst & Co.

Fort and King Streets.
'

ASSESSMENT NO. 9.
Has been called in the
Harrison mutual Bonai Association,
rae December 15, 1903; delinquent

3aaaary 15, 1909. Payable at the of-0- 9

: of the Townsead Undertaking
Sfariora, King axid Alakea streets.

, Imported purebred BROWN, BUFF
Sttf WHITE LEGHORNS, etc.

Itib Stables
Telephone 109

rroi DCAtO end

v:i::o ckd?:g co.

The foregoing Resolution was, at a
meeting of the Board of Supervisors of
the City and County of Honolulu, held
on Tuesday, January 12, 1909, passed
to print on the following vote of the
said Board of Supervisors: .

Ayes Ahia, Aylett, Kane, Logan,
Quinn. Total, 5.

Noes MeClellan. Total, 1.

Absent and not voting Cox. Total, 1.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
CITY AND COUNTY OF HOXO- -

LULU. V"' ;

By D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.

S24G Jan. 13, 14,. 15, 16, 18.

NOTICE OF SALE OF AGRICULTURAL-

-PASTORAL LOTS AT
OAHU.

At ten o'clock a. m., Monday, Jan-

uary 18, 3909, at front entrance to
Judiciary building, Honolulu, there
will be sold at Publie Auction, under
the provisions of Part 4, Land Act
1S95 (Section 276, Revised Laws of
Hawaii), the following-describe- d lots:
Lot No. Area. Upset Price.

3 40.0 acres arable land
20.7 acres pasture land . . $ 903.50

21 30.0 acres arable land
. 60.2 acres pasture land 901.00

22 30.0 seres arable land
108.5 aeres pasture land 1,142.50

23 40.0 acres arable land
69.6

"
acres pasture land 1,148.00

24 30.0 acres arable land
26.7 acres pasture land 883.50
Fayment of Purchase Price.

The purchaser to pay to the Commis
sioner, five per eent. (5) of the pur
chase price at the time and place of
sale, and five per cent (5) of the
purchase price two (2) years after the
date of sale, and five per cent. (5)
of the purchase priee at the end Of

each year thereafter, until the 'entire
purchase price shall have been paid(

Provided, however, that the . pur-

chaser may, if TI covenants and con-

ditions have been observed and per-

formed up to that time, pay to the
Commissioner at any pay date, not
less than ten (10) years after the date
of sale, any or all instalments then
remaining unpaid.

Unpaid instalments of the purchase
price shall bear interest at the rate
of six per cent. (6) per annum, from
ten (10) years after the date of sale,
payable annually thereafter by the
purchaser to the Commissioner, on said
pay dates.

In addition to the above, and as

part of the consideration, tin; pur-

chaser shall pay all taxes, charges and
assessments that may be levied or as-

sessed on or in Tespect of the said
land or any interest therein.

Other Conditions.

The purchaser shall l ave under cul-

tivation at least ten (10), twenty
(20)r thirty (30), fortj (40) and fifty
(50) per cent, of the arable area of
his lot, and shall havi an average of
five (5), ten (10), fifteen (If), twenty
(20), and twenty-fiv- o (25) growing
trees per acre upon ' he rer lainder of
said lot, two (2), thiee (3), four (4),
five (5). and six (6) years, respective
ly, after the date c f sale, and after
said six (6) years, shall maintain at
least fifty (50) per cent. )f said ara-
ble area under cultivation, and an
average of at least tweity-fiv- e (25)
erowinsr trees per 1 ere on the remain
der of said land ur til he is entitled to
a patent for said i and.

The purchaser i hall maintain his
home and reside 1 pon f,aid land at
least five (5) yeffs du.-in-g the first
ten (10) years af ter th3 date of sale,
and in period ofsless than six (6)
months of continuous residence at said
hfime shall be bld to be a part of
said five (5) years.

The purchaser! 'shall not, without the
written consent? (of the Commissioner
endorsed on hif f Agreement of Sale,
sell, assign, lea e, mortgage, or other
wise transfer o f dispose of his Agree
ment of Sale j lor any rights there
under, or sa d land or any part
thereof . or inf irest therein

Ten (10) ysars after the date of
sale, or at an time thereafter, if all
tTio envptianfc I and conditions have
been "observe I and performed, of which
observance a id performance the pur
chaser shall make affirmative proof,
the Tmrehas k shall be entitled to
Patent conveying the said land in fee
simple. "It.

Purchaser" i must be citizens of the
United Stal is or have declared their

ti r become citizens of the
United Sta es, as required by law.

Purchase? 8 must be of legal age.
No perst ft will be allowed to pur

chase m ori; than one lot. -

In case i &f purchaser's default, in
the performance 0f any of the condi
tions or f avenants 01 saie, tne com
missioner, with or without legal proc
ess, and j without notice, demand or
previous Intry, take possession of the
land and h thereby determine the es
tate crea ed by the sale.

ior tv rther conditions and lull in-
formation t, plans of lots, etc., apply at
the oni e of the undersigned, Judi
ciary b uding, Honolulu.

r JAS. W. PRATT,
O fnmissioner of Public Lands.

Horn lulu, Oahu, T. H., December 18.
iyos.

Beginning at station 185560 on the
center line of the Oahu Railway and on
the north boundary of Waianae; thence
along said center line northwesterly
12,160 feet to the boundary of Keaau,
including a width of 40 feet, 20 feet
on eaeh side of said center line. Con-

taining an area of 11 and 17-10- 0 acres.
Excepting also the homestead prem

ises of said John Dominis Holt, bound-
ed as follows:

Beginning at south corner of this lot
at angle of heavy stone walls, from
which point the station on Maunala-
hilahi bears by magnetic meridian S.
29 25' W., thence running by magnetie
meridian of this station,
N. 60" 15' W 458 feet along middle

of stone wall to angle at top of
slope; .

N. 13 25' W., 433.5 feet along middle
of stone wall on slope;

X 26 20' E., 147 feet along middle of
wall at foot of slope;

50 05' E., 645.5 feet to middle of
'. stone wall adjoining James Holt

lot;
35 30' W., 452.5 feet along middle

of stone wall to point of begin-
ning. Area, 6.47 acres.

; Terms of Sale Cash, in United
States Gold Coin; ten (10) per cent,
of the price bid to be paid upon the
fall of the hammer; the balance to be
paid into Court tipon the confirmation
sf the sale by the Court. Deed to be at
expense of purchaser.

For further particulars, apply to A.
G. M. Robertson, attorney for plaintiff,
at his office, Stangenwald building,
Honolulu;- - to James F. Morgan, Esq.,
auctioner, at his salesroom, 857 Kaa-huma-

street, or to the undersigned at
his office in the Judiciary Building, in
Honolulu aforesaid.

JOHN MARCALLIXO,
Commissioner.

Dated, Honolulu, September 12, A. D.
1908. .

The above sale has been postponed
to TUESDAY, JANUARY, 19, 1909,
at 12 o'clock noon, at the front
(mauka) entrance of the Judiciary
building, in Honolulu, T. H.

JOHN MARCALLIXO,
Commissioner.

16, 23.
30; Dec. ,7, 14, 21, 28; Jan. 4, 11, 18.

NOTICE.

At the annual meeting of stockhold-
ers of the Kona Bottling Works Co.,
Ltd., held at the office of the com-
pany, January 12, 1909, the following-name- d

gentlemen were elected officers
of the company for the ensuing year:
President. .A. L. Greenwell
Vice President ,.R. Wassman
Secretary, and Treasurer.. L. S. Aungst
Auditor. ............ .F. R. Greenwell
Directors .". . ,
... .John Gaspar, W. H. Greenwell

and John Maguire
L. S. AUNGST,

316 Secretary.

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of the mem-- ,

bers of the Honolulu Chamber of Com-

merce at the rooms of the Chamber,
Stangenwald building, at 2:30 p. m.,
Monday, January 18, 1909.

A full attendance is desired.
Bv order of the President.

II. P. WOOD,
316 Secretary.

PROPOSALS FOR PRINTIXG. Of-

fice of Depot and Constructing Qua-
rtermaster, Honolulu, H. T., Jan. 14,

1909. Sealed proposals, in triplicate,
will be received until 10 a. m., Janu-
ary 30, 1909, and then opened, for
miscellaneous printing, ruling anu
furnishing the paper and cardboard
for same, necessary at Honolulu. H.

T., during the period beginning Feb.
1st and ending June 30, 1909. For
further information apply to the of-

fice of the undersigned. M. X. Falls,
Capt.. and Quartermaster, U. S. Army,
Depot & Constructing Quartermaster.
8247 Tny.

-- ft
1 .

committees, and sums found to be law- - 8226 Dec. 19, 26; Jan. 2, 9, 16, 18


